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PREFACE 
Because of their wide distribution , abundance, and economic consid-
erations, the Acrididae or short-horned grasshoppers ~ are a very fami liar 
and important group of insects . 
The purpose of this report is to present in one paper descriptions, 
keys to identification, distribution, and some information on host re-
lationships of the grasshoppers of Oklahoma . 
The author wishes to acknowledge the kind interest of Dr . D. E. 
Howell who introduced the student to the study . The valuable advice 
and criticisms of Dr. R. R. Walton 3 the major adviser, and Ors. H. I. 
Featherly, W. H. Irwin, and the late Professor G. A. Bieberdorf is deeply 
appreciated. The constant guidance and advice of Dr . W. A. Drew in 
taxonomic matters is acknowledged . 
Several authorities determined and/or verified specimens for the 
author. Fred Skoog of the Bozeman, Montana , Laboratory of Entomology 
Research Division of Agricultural Research Service, United States De-
partment of Agriculture and Dr. A. B. Gurney of the United States Na-
tional Museum, Washington, D. C. aided in the identification of large 
amounts of material . David Eades and Harold Grant s J r . of the Phil-
adelphia Academy of Natural Sciences helped with the determination of 
certain groups . They also were sources of informati on concerning the 
distribution of Oklahoma Acri didae . Dr . Herbert S. Wallace, Monroe, 
Louisiana, determined the speci es of Hesperotettix Scudder . 
iii 
Sincere appreciation is extended to Drs" T, H. Hubbell and Irving 
J. Cantrall of the University of Michigan~ Museum of Zoology, Ann Arbor, 
Michigan, for their wonderful aid~ hospitality and encouragement during 
the author's visit to their institution, 
Appreciation is extended to various members of the Entomology and 
Plant Industry Division, Oklahoma State Board of Agriculture, and the 
staff of the Plant Pest Control Division, Agricultural Research Service~ 
United States Department of Agriculture~ for submitting specimens colro 
lected in a grasshopper survey, Julyj 1956. 
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INTRODUCTION 
The Acrididae compose one of the most widely distributed groups 
of insects in the world. They are found in every continent and are 
especially adapted to a grassland environment. The number of des-
cribed species is in excess of 10,000. 
Man first encountered the gras$hoppers, or locusts, as migrating 
hordes are often called, in the early dawn of civilization. The 
r avages of these insects, causing widespread famine and suffering, 
are well-known from ancient and biblical writings. Furthermore, the 
destructibility of the grasshoppers is not restricted to ancient his-
tory. Extensive ~evastation of crops and grasslands in the United 
States took place in the 1870's and to a lesser extent in the 1930's. 
Losses at economic levels occur each year in more restricted areas 
of the country. 
The author has endeavored to list the acridid populations of 
the State together with their descriptions, important synonomy, dis-
tribution within the State and keys to their identification. Infor-
mation concerning their relative abundance, habitats and economic 
importance is also included. The distributions of the species listed 
herein are based upon the results of the author's study plus all 
previous published records. 
A need for a treatise on the grasshoppers of Oklahoma has existed 
for some time. The applied workers in particular have been desirous 
of obtaining a single reference which they can use for identification 
1 
2 
of the species found within the State. The author hopes that the present 
work will enable those with limited entomological training and experienced 
entomologists alike to recognize the species of the St~te. 
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 
Except for the catalogues of Scudder (1901) and Kirby (1910), the 
Acrididae of the United States has never been covered in a single work. 
The literature is scattered throughout many journals and papers; con-
sequently, some of the older works are often collectors items and dif-
ficult to obtain for the new student of Acrididae. 
Many works of localized areas exist» perhaps the foremost among 
them being B1atch1ey 0 s "Orthoptera of Northeastern America" which is 
invaluable because it is amazingly complete and applies to other areas 
as well. A number of state lists were prepared by the late Morgan 
Hebard between 1925 and 1945. In addition 9 Hebard and J. A.G. Rehn, 
together and singly 9 have produced a large number of revisionary works 
in the field. Other North American orthopterists having contributed 
major revisionary studies of the Acrididae include: S. H. Scudder 
(1875 9 1892 9 1897), A. P. Morse (1894, 1895 9 1897, 1898), J. A. McNeil! 
(1897 9 1900, 1901) 9 T, H. Hubbell (1932, 1960), A. B. Gurney (1940), 
J and A, R, Brooks (1959) 9 H, S. Wallace (1955) and V'. M. Dirsh (1956). 
James A. G, Rehn and H. J. Grant, Jr. have recently undertaken, group 
) 
by group, a revision of the North American Orthoptera. To date, they 
have completed a review of the subfamily Romaleinae. 
The Acrididae of Oklahoma were little known prior to 1900. Caudell 
was the first serious collector of Orthopter.a to enter Oklahoma. He 
collected throughout the eastGcentral and northeastern sections in 
the 1890u s and in 1901.. In the report of his fi.ndi:ngs in 1902, 
3 
4 
33 species of Acrididae were listed, including one new species. 
Morse visited the central and southeastern sections of the State in 
1905 and ob t ained a fairly good representation of Acrididae in those areas. 
He published his findings (1907) in "Further Researches in North American 
Acrididae." 
Hubbell and Ortenbruger (1926) based a paper on the results of 
collections in southwestern, southern and southeastern sections plus 
all avai lable published records up to that time. Eighty species and 
subspecies of short-horned grasshoppers were listed for the State. They 
also described the major physiographic areas of Oklahoma. 
Hebard (1938) listed 67 species of Acrididae for Oklahoma in an 
ecological study. His collections were taken from 56 localities through-
ou t Oklahoma excluding the Panhandle and represented eight different envi-
ronmental type~ . Pas t ure, range or waste land, alfalfa, roadside, corn, 
cot t on , stubble , and weeds along streams were collection habitats. 
Hebard l is t e d 17 species of grasshoppers sufficiently abundant to indic-
ate they were doing serious damage. Melanoplus differentialis (Thos.) 
was the most abundant species followed by M· foedus Scudd. , M· packardii 
Scudd.~ M· angustipennis impiger Scudd., M· bivittatus (Say), and M· 
mexicanus (Sauss . ) . It is probable that Hebard would have obtained 
several more speci es than he did, had he collected throughout the en-
tire "grasshopper season . " Hi s survey began in early June and was con-
cluded abou t mid-August . 
Blair and Hubbell (1938) distinguished 10 biotic districts in Okla-
homa with a discussion of their physiographic, climatic and floristic 
charac teri stics. They attempted to correlate orthopteran and mammalian 
populations with the biotic districts. Also, they noted that three 
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major orthopteran and mammalian faunas were represe'Qted in Okbhoma,.~ 
"an eastern fauna in the eastern deciduous forest districtsp a southern 
Rocky Mountain fauna in the Mesa de Maya distric;:t 9 and a Great Plains 
grassland fauna in the intervening districts.'' 
The geographic distribution of Acrididae in 26 counties o .. f northern. 
Oklahoma was studied by Bragg (1939). He Usted 88 species of Acrididae 
(his Acridinae) for this northern area including 8 new records for the 
State. The geographic boundaries withi'!l the area studied were given for 
many of the species. Braggv s work was based upon specimens in the Okla·· 
homa State University Museum, the Vniversity of Oklahoma Museum, plus a 
few collections macie by him in Payp.e, Pawnee and Noble counties. Unfor~ · 
tunately, sqme of his material including a few new records for the State, 
could not .be located and verified. The writer has ignored Bragg's un= 
verified records in cases where they were the only existing records for 
the State. 
METHODS OF STIJ!lDl''l 
The authoir was fortu.111Late to be employed during the summers of 1956 ~ 
1957 and 19.58 by the OkLahoma Cooperative Economic. Insect Survey as Sur= 
vey EntomologisL 'I'his e.nabled him to make. :Sxtens:iv,e collections of grass-~ 
hoppers in all sections of the State, 
of the study, Most of the ct?untiet, we:re: visltie:d several ti.mes" January 
was the only month du2Ci.c1.g the: s,tudy i,r, whicJi grasshoppers w,ere not taken" 
Collecting c1Ta0 ~one a1.mo6lt exclusively during daylight hours and 
l.ri.rgely by use. of th16. c,tanda:rd ::,weep ne.L No attempt Wf2S made to repeat 
collections in any given area at designated intervals; in:stea~ a general 
s·u.rvey 0·type plcSt::·1 was initi .. ate.i.:L A de:ff.nlte att.emt1p,t ·,;-,·as made to sample 
the importa,nt h.abittJ,t types; of Acridld.ae. suc.h as ra:1.gel~nd 1, field borders v 
rather than thiat cf ''" distinct ecolo;gi,c:al unit~ howe:ve:r v in some cases 9 
be delineiil.te,d by a distinct~ vegetative type, 
Field notes were take~ at each collecting site. 
An attt1mpt was made, to i;:i.c::,.lude 2111 plevia)! .. s records for the State., 
In addition tc the wrH:.e::YiE! .rteco,r:3ls,, ,aU. m:r ... te.r:JLal in the Oklahoma State 
Uni·versity Mu,,S<r,um 'ffJ'lllS c:r::itica.lly worked and inclml\e:d, Also~ the deter= 
1111ined materia.l :itn the Uni:ver:::1.ity of Oklahoma MtJJiS(slUm was the basis for 
University of Michigan Museum of Zoology this past winter. In addition 
to State lists and va,:iotis monographs of certain groups, the ttDistribu-
tion.al Maps of Range Grasshoppers in the United States,n by Newton and 
Gurney (1956), and the voluminous works of J. A.G. Rehn and the late 
Morgan Hebard were sources of many records. 
PHYSIOGRAJ;'HIC #\ND BIOGEOGRAPHIO ARE,AS OF O~t.AHOMA 
Oklahoma contains a transitional zone between the deciduqus forests 
of eastern ~orth .America and the grasslands of the central and western 
areas. The extreme eastern part of the State is characterized by the 
presence of oak, hickol;'y and pine forest;:ei. The ~jol'ity of the middle 
section is composed of woodlands interspersed with $rasslanps. As one 
proceeds westward the trees become more dwarfed and shrubby and grass 
climax 'becomes more domin'1:lnt, J?arther west the trees disappear alto.,. 
gether except on p.ills and along streams, the uplands being entirely 
covered PY gr~sses. 
The precipitation is greatest in t;:p.e eastern and southeastern sec-
tions where it averages above 50 inches per year, It decreases steadily 
westward to about 25 inches along tJie general western boundary and to 
15 ;inches in tl:\e extt'eme weste'l;'n portion of the Panhandle. Biuner (1931) 
observed that precipitation is the most important environmental £actor 
in the latitude of Oklahoma and that the distribution of the various 
plant formations and associations depends largely upon it. 
The average annual ratnfall and relative h'2trlidity become less as 
one proceeds westward ;n Oklahoma. As one would eltpect, the increasingly 
higher elevattons toward the northwe~t also mean a gradual decrease in 
mean temperature. 
l'he physio$raphic provinces of the State we:re f:lrst studied by '.B}:'une1; 
(19~1) in his "Vegetation of Oklahoma." He listed 11 distinct areas wllich 
he described, ;in detail including the plant assoe:irat;lons of each. Blair 
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and Hubbell (1938) divided the State into 10 biotic disti:-ieta, their 
definition of such districts being, 11a geographic unit disting1:,1.is~ed by 
the presence of unique ecological associations, or more often by the 
presence of unique a.sseml)lage of widely distributed associatiQns." The 
meaning of the term "ecological association" as used by them included 
"all the plants and animals occurring together in a relatively stable 
environment." Blair and Hubbell's biotic districts eorresponded ~en• 
erally with the game type area.s of vegetation as outlined by Duck and 
Fletcher (1943). 
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A short description and com~arison of the above biogeographic areas 
as designated by Blair and Hubbell, hereitiafter refe,:-red to as (B. and 
H.), and Duck and Fletcher, hereinafter referred to as (D, and F.), is 
given here. For a complete discussion of each, the original works should 
be consulted. 
The Cypress Jottoms Forest Type, the I,.oblolly Pine Forest Type and 
a portion of the Oak~Hic~ory Forest Type (D. and F.) correspond to the 
Mississippi District (B. and H.). The a,:-ea involved is the extreme 
so~theastern corner of the State. It is characterized by stands of bald 
cypress (Taxodium distichwn), guins (Liquidambar Styraciflua) and (Nyssa 
sylvatiea) and water oak (qu.ercus nigra) along the floodplains of the 
Mountain Fork and Little Rivers. Short•lef.lf p;i.ne (Pinus echina.ta) 
and loblolly pine (P. taeda) occur in the uplands, loblolly pine also 
- I 
o~curring the the lowlands. This area of Oklahoma has the highest ~ain-
fall and humidity. 
ihe Oak-Pine Fo~est Type (D. and F.) is practically synonymous with 
the Ouachita Biotic District (B. and H.) and i~cludes the Ouachita Moun~ 
tains located ~n southeastern Oklahoma. It is the most mountatnp~s 
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se~tion of Okl~homa. The cominon plant ass9cation of this type is forests 
of shprt-leaf pine (Pinus echinata) mixed with oaks and other trees. 
Ccnmnon grasses of the area include biuestem.$ (.Aridro:eogon spp.) and Indian.-
grass (Sorghastrum nutans). 
;. . , '. ',; I 
the Oak·~ickor:r Forest Type (D. and F.) corresponds to the Ozark 
Biotic District (B. and H.) and :J,s sit,µat:ed ;tn the northeastet'n section 
of the State. The hills and slopes are covered with an oak-hick0~y 
forest, the cl;lief species 1:>e:i,.ng the blackjack Q~k (guer~.us mar~landica), 
post oak (,q. steUata), black hickory (Carya buck.leyi) and winged elm 
(Ulmus ala ta). The ground cover includes hucklebel;'ry (Vacciniutll vacillans), 
coral berry (S~phoricat'pus oi'biculatus) and big bluestem (AA,d~opogon 
gerardi). 
'" 
The Postoak ... Blackjack Forest Type (D. f;!,nd F.) incb1des the Osage 
Sava~na District, Wichita District and a portion of the Mi~ed-grf;!,ss 
Plains District (:B. and H.). Of the districts mentioned above the 
·Postoak-Black.jack Forest Type most nearly corresponds to the Osage 
Savauna Dist:i;-ict. Blair and Hubbell's ~one 0£ demal;'cation between the 
Osage Savanna and the Mixed-grass Plains Districts is very general anQ 
loosely drawn. The fostoak-Blac~jack Forest Type is important for it 
encompasses the ecotone area between the forests of the east and gra~s-
lands of the west. It is a large area composing a large portion 0£ the 
central and east-central portions of the State and is characterized by 
scrubby oaks interspersed with grassland. Chief i-19ody plants of the 
area a',l!e, postoak (Que:i:~us stellata), blackjack oak (g. marilandica) 
and black hickory (gar~a buck~eyi). Little and big bluestems (Andror~~ 
gon scoeari~s and A· geral;"di) are the most common gl;'asse$. 
The BottQmland Type (D. and F.) has no counterpart in Blair and 
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}Jubbell's Biotic Districts. It· includes the flood plain~ and stream 
courses of all drainage in the State. CQnsequently, the vegetation vart;s 
grea,tly depending ~pon what section of the State is being considered. In 
the panhandle and western counties the permanent vegetation is often grasses 
witti scattered growths of cottonwood (fopulus deltoides), willows (Salix 
spp.) and tamarix (Tamarix gallica). In the central area of the State 
the .American elm (Ulmus americana)> postoak (Quercus stellata), black 
walnut C~uglans nigra), chi"P.quapin oak (g_. muhlenbergii), hackberry (Celtis 
. - . . 
occidentalis), Chickasaw plum (Prunus angustifolia) and others are common. 
Several species of oaks (Quercus _spp.), pecan (Carya illinoiensis), syca• 
more ·(Platanus occidentali~), willows (Salix spp.) and winged elm (Ulmus 
.alata) ax:e abundant in the fl0Qdpl11ins of the east and southeast. 
The.Tall Grass Type (D. and F,) includes the Cherokee Prairie Dis-
. . 
trict atidmost of the Mixed-:grass Plains District (B. and R.). It covers 
more··. area than any other Game Type and includes the best agricultural 
..... ..._.:·· ::·:.. . . 
so~ls of the State~ Big bluestem (Andropogon. gerardi), little bluestem 
· (! .. SC()1>arius), .Indian grass (Sorghastrum nu tans), switch grass (Panicum 
v,irgatum) and, silver-beard g:r;ass (!. saccharoides) are abundant. The 
. . - . . .. 1, .. 
avirag:e a*1nual precipitation in this vegetative type ·decreases from 40 
i:nch,~ ):o abbut 30, , east to west . 
. The,Mixed Grass Eroded Plains Type (D. and F,) coincides with the 
~estern part of Blair and Hubbell's Mixed-grass Plains District and in-
eludes the latters Wichita District. Much of the western one-fourth of 
the State is included in this area. It is characterized by a mixed-grass 
· composition including buffalo grass (Buchloe dactyloi..des)., blue grama 
(Bouteloua sracilis),. side-oats grama .<A· curtfpendula) and litt;le blue-
stem. ~(AndropQgon scoparius). Isolated areas in this type, especially 
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in the southweste:rn sector» are covered with mesquite (Prosopis juliflora 
var, glandulo!!)o 
The Short Grass~,Highplains Type (Do and F.) and the Short=grass 
Plains District (B. and H.) are synonymous» composing the panhandle 
counties and the extreme northwestern corner of the main part of the 
State. Buffalo grass (Buchloe dactyloides)» blue, hairy and side-oa)s 
gramas (Bouteloua graciliss ].. hirsuta and].. curtipendula) are dominant 
grasseso Little bluestem (Andropogon scoparius) is found in more moist 
area&L The average annual rainfall averages from 17=24 incheso Low 
relative humiditys a high average wind velocity and rapid changes of 
temperature also characterize this areao 
The Stabilized Dune Type (D. and Fo) is coincident with a portion 
of the sand areas of Blair and Hubbello This type includes the heavily 
vegetated sand dunes occurring on the north sides of the Cimarron and 
North Canad.ian Rivers in the northwestern areao The dune-like topo~ 
graphy includes an overstory of American elm (Ulmus a.mericana), cotton~ 
wood (P~ deltoides) ~ hackberry (Celtis spo), chittamwood (Bumelia 
Januginos~)~blackjack oak (Quercus rnarilandica) and postoak (Qo stellata). 
Little bluestem (Andropogon scopari'as)~ sand dropseed (Sporobolus 
cryptfillg,rU_§) ~ sand blues tern (h,, halli) and sand lovegrass (Eragrostis 
trichodes) are dominant grasseso 
'Th,e Sand Sage~Grassland Type (Do and F o) occupies the same area as 
the bulk of the sand areas (Bo and Ho). It is found on the north side 
of the principal streams in northwestern Oklahoma and is considerably 
more extensive in area than the Stabilized Dune Type. Sand sage 
(Artemesia filifolia) forms a very considerable part of the ground 
covero Associated with it are ha.ckberry (Celtis sp.), skunkbush (Rhus 
trilobata), sand plum (Prunus !,I?.,) and others. The principal grasses 
are little bluestem (!. scoparius) and sand bluestem <A· halli). Blair 
and Hubbell consider these sandy areas important as they are highways 
for the eastward movement of many western species of animals, 
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The Shinnery Oak-grassland Type has no exact counterpart in Blair 
and Hubbell's work, being included in their sandy areas. This type is 
found i.n parts of the extreme western tier of counti.es and is not ex-
tensive in area. It is characterized by a low growth of several species 
of oak (Quercus spp.) mixed with tall grasses of which little bluestem 
(Andropogon scoparius) predominates. 
The Pinon-Juntper-Mesa Type (D. and F.) coincides with the Mesa de 
Maya Biotic Oistl;"ict (B. and H.) except that the latter dist:dct is 
restricted to the plateau of Black MesaJwhereas~the former includes the 
entire distribution of the pinqn pine and juniper, The pinon pine 
(Pious edulis) ,. juniper (Juniperus monosperma), th::i,ck-haved hackberry 
(Celtis reticiilat;a), cholla cactus (O:guntia sp.) and scatte:ired stands of 
western yellow pine (Pinus ponderosa) are the principal woody plants. 
The grasses are typical of the Shortgrass-High Plains Type. This area is 
definitely semiarid, average annual rainfall being approximately 18 inches. 
Extreme changes o;f temperature are common in this area, especially in the 
winter. 
The author prefers to follow the Game Types of Duck and Fletcher in 
correlating the distribution of grasshoppe-i:-s with natural vegetative 
units, rather than those outlined by Blair and Hubbell. Actually the 
former title is mi.sleading~ their Game Types coinciding very well wit~ 
natural vegetative types of the State. Blair and Hubbell's work is tp.o,:e 
general and arbitrary; whereas, Duck and Fletcher's is more co~plete and; 
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therefore~ more adaptive to the study of an in·s~ct group. 
FAMILY ACRIDIDAE LATREILLE 
Characteristics. 
Head variable from short and expanded to distinctly elongate; 
antennae generally shorter than body» filiform 9 clubbed or ensiform, 
the joints distinct; ocelli present; foveolae usually present. Prono= 
tum forming a shield over the three segments of the thorax, never exm 
tending over the abdomen. Tegmina and wings either present or absent. 
Hind femora very much enlarged; hind tarsi three=jointed. Abdomen 
with auditory organ located on sides of basal segment; ovipositor con-
s:i.sting of four shortD horny pieces~ located at apex of abdomen. 
General Biology, 
The family Acrididae includes the true locusts and the common 
grasshoppers of our meadows 9 rangelands, and roadsides. 
The word locust 9 as used in most parts of the world~ denotes grass= 
hoppers that migrate in swarms. The· same species may be a grasshopper 
during periods of relatively low abundance and a locust during periods 
of extreme abundance, 
Most Acrididae in the United States~ especi!!-llY. in the more no;rth!"' 
ern areas pass the winter in the egg stage, A number of Species 9 how-
ever~ may pass the winter as an adult or a partially grown nymph. The 
eggs are laid in late summer or autumn and hatch the following spring. 
Most species deposit their eggs in the soil in characteristic groups or 
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pods. 
The egg-laying habits of most acridids ~re essentially the same. 
The fetllale first digs a hole in the soil with her ovipositor then de-
posits the eggs singularly in a mass of white, gelattnous material, which 
eventually hardens forming a long bean-shaped mass. The hole above the 
eggs is then closed with this white, cemet;1ting material mixed with dirt, 
thus forming a protective 9ap. 
The number of eggs per pod varies with the species but generally 
runs from 20 to about 60 eggs. Location of ovipositin~ sites often de~ 
pends upon the type soil arid nearness to good food and cover. 
Embryonic development within the eggs begins immediately after they 
are laid in the fall, ~fter which a cessation of development or embryonic 
diapause takes place, followed by a ~esumption of growth the next ~pring, 
after the temperature raises. The time of hatchi~g is not only depen-
dent upqn the maturity of the eggs, put upon various external factors 
such as ~emperature, humidity, and light. Within the egg, the larva, 
by energetic movements, causes the egg shell to rupture. After emerging, 
the larva, pr veriform larva as it is sometimes calied, is enclosed in 
a transparent membrane which surrounds the entire body. In this form 
it reaches the surface of the soil by worm-like movements after which 
the skin is shed immediately. The young 'hopper is now a first-instar 
nymph. 
Growth 1$ accompanied by periodic molts, five being the numbet' 
observed .in most Acrididae before adulthood is rea.ched. The young grass ... 
hopper, preparatory to molting, climbs up on a plant and assumes a head~ 
downward positj.on. Its skin ruptures on the c;l.orsal mid-line and the new 
instar nymph struggles out, being aided in its labors by the fqrce of 
gravity. 
The various instars are generally recognized by certain morph-
ological changes during development which are mainly in the structure 
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of the antennae, of the elytra and wings, and of the end of the abdomen 
(Uvarov, 1928). In the final molt the wings are transformed into organs 
of flight. Immediately after molting the elytra and wings are very filmy 
white and crumpled. Shortly they fill with blood, become distended to 
their usual size and harden. A very interesting difference may be noted 
between adult grasshoppers and their nymphs as concerns the relative 
positions of the elytra and wings. In the nymphal stages the wing rudi-
ments always cover the elytral pads; whereas, in the last molt an in-
version takes place so that in the adult the elytra cover the wings. 
Sexual maturity in the Acrididae is not acquired immediately upon 
reaching the adult stage, considerable variation being noted for many 
of the species. The period of time between the final molt and sexual 
maturity may vary from a few hours or days among some species and up to 
several months among others. 
Contrary to conmion belief, both male and female grasshoppers have 
sound producing organs; however, the organs are generally more developed 
and specialized in the males. The most connnon stridulating process is 
that in which the femora with many small peg-like spines is rubbed 
against the hardened veins of the tegmina; thus 3 producing a low buzzing 
sound. Likewise, other noises may be produced in a similar fashionp 
i.e. rubbing the inner surface of the femur against the tegmina; how-
ever, in these cases the veins of the tegmina are serrated while the femur 
has no pegs, only a raised ridge. Sounds are produced by the above meth~ 
ods only while the g:·asshopper is at rest, while in many species, 
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especially in the sub=family Oedipodinae, crackling or rattling sounds 
are produced during flight. These are produced by rubbing/LtiQ$eth~r the 
dorsal surface of the wing and the ventral surface of the tegmina. The 
fan=like closing and opening of the wing in flight also produces noises. 
Economic Considerations. 
More than 600 species of Acrididae have been reported from North 
America.. All of them are herbivorous and a few are of great economic 
importance" For example~ the Rocky Mountain Locust~ Melanoplus spretus 
(Walsh) was reported to have done approximately 200 million dollars 
damage during mid.=1870°s in the Great Plains. The extensive devastation 
of crops and ranges was so severe that Congress~ in 1877 created the 
United States Entomological Commission to study the grasshopper problem. 
Luckilyv this pest has evidently disappeared~ specimens not having been 
collected since 1902, 
The areas of most extensive grasshopper damage are the Great Plains 
and western United States, The bulk of the depradations occurring in 
the western one~half of the nation is due to a few species. Parker 
(1952) estimated that about 90 per cent of the crop damage is caused 
by the following five species; the lesser migratory grasshopper, the 
differential grasshopper® the two=striped grasshopper, the redlegged 
grasshopper~ and the clear=winged grasshopper. Of the above; the 
lesser migratory~ differential~ two=striped 2 and red=legged grass~ 
hoppers are found in most sections of the United States while the 
clear 0~winged grasshopper is restricted to the northern states east 
of the Continental Divide and all the states west of the Continental 
, Divide, 
The lesser migratory grasshopper, Melanopl_us b:Uituratus (Walker) 
is more wide-spread and destructive than any other locust in America. 
Crop and range damage due to this species occ~rs mainly west of the 
Mississippi River; injury to a lesser extent occurs in most Eastern 
States. Melanoplus biU.turatus is migratory at times and during out-
break years flights of several hundred miles are comm<;>n. Extensive 
damage to crops and rangeland often occur during their resting ~pells. 
This grasshopper resembles the Rocky Mountain Locust in habits and 
structures mQre closely than does any other form. This has led some 
observers to theorize that perhaps M. bilituratus is the solitary 
... 
phase of the Rocky Mountain Locust and that with the correct clipiate 
and environmental conditions tpe migratory form might become common 
again. Gurney and Brooks (1959), on the basis of aedeagal character-
istics class!• bilituratus and M· spretus as distinct species. 
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KEY TO THE StmFAMILliS OF AClUDID..U: IN O~WOMA 
1. Hin4 t1,.biae with outer row of dorsal spines ex1:ending to apices 
•••••••••• ., • ~ ••• , •••• ~ ~ •••••• 1 ••• , • , •••• ~ , • , •• , • , ••••• Roma l ein~e 
Hind tibiae with. oqter row of dorsal spines ending before ap:i,ces •• 2 
2 •. Sternu~ betwe,n fX"9nt legs with a dist;:inct tubercle or spine 
••• • .••••. • J •••••••. • , •. • •• , ••• ·• •• , , • , ~ ••• · ••• · ••• ~ Cyrtacanthacridini;l.e 
Sternum between f;ont legs wii:hout a d;i.stinct tubercle or spine •. ,3 
~. Face ~sually slanting, meetin~ the vertex a~ an acute angle; median 
c,ri~a of p;onc,tui;n not ra:i,sed in a ct>est (except i~J\.c:rolo;ehitu$); 
hind m~rgin of pronotum trunc4~e ~r obt\lsely~angled (except in 
4crolop~itus); hind wings traq,sparent, never bi;iightly colored 
(~xcept in Acro~oi,hitus); or with ~rk crossband1 ••• , •• Acridi+1ae 
Face usually vertical; roqnded into v,rt~; median carina. of pro .. 
not\lm often rlll.ised in a ere$t; hincl ina"i:'gin ef pronotum usu.ally 
acutely-angled; hind wing~ \lsually brightly colored and with dark: 
cros sband$ ••••••••••••.••.•••••• , •••••••••• , •••••••••• Oedipodinae 
Several genera oi the Acridinae and the OedipQdinae possess char~ 
~cte;ristics intetmediate 1;,etween tq.ose of the two sub~,1:1.mil:l,~e. To date, 
a satisfactory division of these t'Wll> subfamilies does not exist. Roberts 
(1941) tried to separate them upon differences in phallic structures bµt 
was only partially able to do so for the world fauna. Dirsh (1956) reviewed 
tq.e phallic structure$ of eacp family in the Acrtdoide~ and erected sev-
, . 
eral new families and subfamilies as a result. Rehn and Grant (1960) 
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studied the internal male genitalia and external morphology of many species 
of both the Acridinae and Oedipodinae, They concluded that~ 
while the e,ctreme of development in genera assigned to the 
subfamilies Oedopdinae and AcridinaeD (as understood by most 
American authors) are sufficient to support the present class= 
ification~ many genera are annectant, These genera cannot be 
satisfactor.ily assigned to either O subfamily 0 , 
Rehn and Grant recognize only one subfamily» Acridinae~ to include those 
genera previ.ously assigned to Acridinae and Oedipodinae, 
SUBFAMILY ROMALEIXtAE BRUNNER» 1893 
Sin,c,.e only one :spe:ciea: of this subfamily is found in Oklahoma the 
generic and specific c.h;.n::aacteri:stic:s are combined. 'Ihe following 9 from 
Froeschner (195-4.) 9 gives some of the more important subfamily character~· 
Vertex flat!) tt·i.eiugula:r D fas tigium surpassing eyes; pronotum 
with median car:f.:na distinct throughout~ cut by 3 sulci & pro~ 
notum with at least pt'ozona tectate;; tegmina and wings varying 
from absent through paxtially to fully developed and surpassing 
apex of abdomen" 
BE!_chyp§_pl.U,! Charpentiet·v 18t,i.J,, (not Jgachypeplus Erichson 9 1842), 
sequent indication of Rehn 9 1904 9 Proc, Acad. Nat. ScL Phi.la. 56 g528). 
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Brachystola intermedia Bruner 9 1906. Biol. Centr. Amer., Orth. 
2:194 ... 195. 
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Characteristics: Very large and robust, reddish-brown grasshoppers 
with greenish and brown markings. Occiput rounded; vertex of fastigium 
V=shaped; frontal costa grooved below antennae; antennae long, filiform, 
joints distinct. Pronotum elongate with three sharp, dark-colored carinae 
of medium height and continuous except lateral carinae incised by a single 
transverse sulcus; disk of pronotum rugulose 9 sides smooth and"_:polished. 
Wings and tegmina rudimentary, fan ... shaped 9 wings always concealed under 
the tegmina, tegmina usually pinkish in color with small black dots. 
Prosternal spine9 at the most9 only a very low node. Legs all robust, 
posterior femora especially swollen; external spine of hind tibiae 
located near the apices. 
Comments and distribution: This large lubber locust is widely disG 
tributed in midwestern United States. Its range extends from North 
Dakota southward to Texas and from Wisconsin and Iowa to Montana and 
Arizona. In Oklahoma 9 it is largely restricted to the western one= 
half of the State but has been found as far east as Tulsa County. 
Brachystola magna (Gir.) is usually found in a grassy-weedy environment 
on thin~ rocky or dry soils. In some years it does local damage to 
young cotton plants in southwestern Oklahoma. 
Rehn and Grant (1959) completed an excellent revision of the sub· 
family Romaleinae. 
County records: Cimarron, Texas, Beaver, Harper, Kay, Osage, Tulsa~ 
Logan~ Ellis, Major, Roger Mills, Beckham, Washita, Harmon and Comanche. 
SUBFAMILY CYRTACANTHACRIDINAE KIRBY, 1910 
Face usually perpendicular, rarely distinctly oblique; disc of ver= 
tex shallow, sometimes almost obsolete; lateral foveolae absent or in-
distinct. Disc of pronotum not wrinkled or tuberculate; hind margin 
never acutely=angled; median carinae low 9 rather equal in height through-
out; lateral carinae usuall.ly obsolete or rounded. Prosterum with a dis-
tinct spine or tubercle between the front pair of legs. Fore and hind 
wings variable in length~ the latter usually transparent, never colored. 
Members of this subfamily are often found in a great variety of 
habitats. Some of our most destructive grasshoppers belong to this 
group 0 including the well=known genus Melanoplus Stal. For the most 
part 9 species of the subfamily are dull colored and inconspicuous. 
They usually overwinter in the egg stage, there being one or more gen= 
erations per year in the latitude of Oklahoma. Unlike the subfamily 
Oedipodinae~ members of this group are not capable of producing sounds 
audible to the human ear. 
Key to the Subfamily Cyrtacanthacridinae 
(Spine=breasted Grasshoppers) in Oklahoma 
1. Extremely long and slender forms; slant-faced ...•...•.•........••. 2 
Form noll;lllal; not slant=faced ....... ,, ....•.........•.•.••...•..... 3 
2. Tegmina and wings abbreviatedp not reaching apex of abdomen 
o o o,.., o o o o o,.., o o o o o., o o,.., o e o o o o,.., o.,.., •• o o o o o o. o •• o o" •• ~ • o '° •• o,.., Parapomala 
Tegmina and wings long~ extending beyond apex of abdo~en ••• Leptysma 
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· 3, Body brilliantly and contrastingly marked with black yellow and 
red=to=orange colors.,.,,, .. ,,.,,,,,, •.• , .• , .•.••...•• Dactylotum 
Body not vividly marked as above ....... 00 •••••• ,. .. 00 .... ., ....... 4 
4. Lateral lobes of mesosternum longer than wide (Fig.38); large 
grasshoppers, .. , ... , ... ,.,., ...•••..•......••.•.••.. Sthistocerca 
Lateral lobes of mesosternum as wide or wider than length (Fig. 3 7); 
variable in size o o o o o o o o o o "o o o o o o o o q o Q o o. o o o o o o o o o • .,. o o o o '° 0 0 o O O 5 
5. Lateral carina.e of pronotum palei, heavy, very obvious ..•........... 
o o o o o o o o o (I u o o Q- Q o o o o o o Q o -o o o o o o o o o o o o " o o o o • o "o o o o "Paratylotropidia 
Lateral carinae of pronotum not heavy~ nor obvious •• ,, .••....•.••• 6 
6, Cross ca:dnae of pronotum deeply impressed, blackened •• Dendrotettix 
Cross carinae of pronotum not deeply impressed, or if so» not 
b 1 ackene do o o o o o o o o o o o o o o (I o ., o o o o o o o o o o " o " o o o " o " o o o ., o ,., o o o o o o o " o o • 7 
7, Specimens with a distinct darker band extending from behind the eye 
posterio=ventrallyi, ending on the pleura of the mesonotum (may 
extend onto the pleura of the metanotum in the paler forms) 
o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o Q o c o o o o o o o o o o o o " o o o o o • o o • o o o o o Hypo ch 1 or a 
Specimens not with a band extending as above •.• ,, ••.••••.••••••••. 8 
8, Body covered with long~ white hairs •.•.. ,,,,., ..•.•••• Campylacantha 
Body 1l'i!.Ot covered with long$ white hairs ••..••.••.•••••••.•.•••• ,,.9 
9, Hind femora with subapical pink=to=red rings and/or purple stripes 
on lateral line of outer~ upper faces; bright-green grasshoppers 
o o Q o o o o o o o o o .... o o o o o o o. o o o o o o o o o o o."' o o. o o o. o '° o •• o" o o .Hesperotettix 
Hind femora not marked as above; dark-green or brownish grasshoppers 
0 (I O (I O O O O O O (I O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O (I O • "" 0 •• 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 10 
10, Short robust species with green bars on outer faces of hind femora; 
antennae o:!t:'ange=colored ..• ,, •.•.... , .. , .•....••..•.•• Aeoltiiplides 
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Not shQrt and robust; green bars not present on hind femora; antennae 
not orange-colored. .... •·, .......................... " ..... • ...... ~l 
11. Head large in proportion to pronotum; posterior margin of pronQtum 
rounded on dQrsum ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Phoe.taliotes 
Head not out of proportion to pronotum; posterior ,;nargin of pro-
notum rectangt.ilate to obtuse on dorsum •••••••••••••••• Melanoplus 
' , . I . 
Genus Paropomala Sc~dder, 1899 
. I , . . , 
Paropomala Scudd., 1899. Psyche. 8:437. 
Genotype: Opomala wyomingensis Thoinas, 1871. Rept. u. s. (;eol. 
Surv. Mont., p~ 446, 
Note: Only one $pec:f,es of the genus is found in Oltlahoma; there .. 
fore, 'the description is of that species. 
Parapoma.la ;wyomingensis (Thos.) 
I . . . 
Opomala wyomingensis Thos., 1871. Rept. U. s. Geol. $urv. Mont;,, 
p. 446. 
Mesops cxl;ndriaus Bruner, 1889. Proc. u. s. Nat. Mus. 12:48. 
. I . 
Paropomala cala111,Us Scudd., 1889. Psyche. 8:437. 
Paropoinala :wxomingensis, Scudd., 1889, Loe. cit. 
Chai-acteristics: Small, cylindrical brown-to .. green grasshoppers 
with extremely slanted faces. Vertex cone-shaped, elongate, extending 
a considerable distance in front of the eyes; face q~adricarinate, the 
earinae sha,rp; eyes oblong; antennae flattened towa~d bases, swor4-
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shaped; whitish stripes extend from lower border of eyes to bases of 
middle legs. Pronotum about length of head, rounded; lateral carinae 
faint; prosternal spine short, blunt. Tegmina lance-shaped, abbreviated 
reaching vicinity of the fifth abdominal segment. Abdomen long, cylin-
drical; apices in the males turned upwards, very pointed. 
Comments and distribution: Paropomala wyomingensis (Thos.) is a 
Great Plains and western species extending into the western part of the 
State. The Jackson County record represents its southeastern limits 
in the United States. It prefers coarse grasses such as big and little 
b luestems and is not often collected, only being reported from about 
six scattered counties. Adults have been collected throughout the 
swmner and early fall. 
County records: Jackson, Harmon, Roger Mills, Alfalfa, Harper, 
Texas and Cimarron. 
Genus Leptysma Stal, 1873 
Leptysma Stal, 1873. Recens. Orth. 1:85. 
Cylindrotettix Bruner, 1906. Jour. N, Y. Ent. Soc . 14:153. 
Genotype: Opsomala marginicollis Serville, 1839. Hist. Orth. p. 591. 
Note: This genus is represented in the St ate by oniy one species; 
therefore, the description is of that species. 
Leptysma ~rginicollis (Serville) 
Opsomala marginicollis Serv., 1839. Hist. Orth., p. 591. 
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Opomala margbi.icollis 9 Saussure 9 1861 9 Rev. Zool. (2) 13:~56. 
Leptysma nmrginicollis 9 Stal 9 1873 9 Recens. Orth. 1:86. 
Characteristicsg Extremely long and slender 9 subcylindrical forms 9 
the tegmina and wings extending beyond apex of abdomen. Head with face 
oblique; frontal costa shallowly sulcate throughout» antennae shorter 
tha:in head and prom.otuim combined 9 tapered ap.ically; eyes longer than 
wide; disc of vertex triangular 9 much produced in front of eyes. Prono-
tum subcylindrical; front margin subtruncate dorsally 9 rear margin 
broadly rounded dorsally; median carina faint; lateral carina absent. 
Tegmina and wings exceeding the abdomen 9 the former with acute tips. 
Hind femora long 9 slender; spines of' hind tibiae tipped with black. 
General body coloration yellowish=b:rown tinged with r~?dish; a yellow 
stripe e~tends from lower corner of eyes along lower border of pronotum 
to coxae of hind legs~ head 9 pronotum and part of tegmina with numerous 9 . 
small punctate spots, 
CoKllments and dist:ributiong This species is u~ually found in sedges 
and grasses around the margins of ponds (Blatchley 1920). It tends to 
be secretive in habits, This 9 plus its restricted habitat 9 perhaps ac~ 
counts for it having been collected in only a few widely scattered counties. 
County record.sg Pu:shmataha 9 Love 9 Clevela!lld 9 Harmon:> Alfalfa 9 Woods 
and Cimarron. 
Genu:s Dactylotum Charpentier» 1843 
Dacty:lotum Charpentier 0 1843, Orth, lDescr, et Depict.» pl. 52, 
Poepedetes Saus:surev 1861. Rev, Mag. Zool, 13g158, 
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Genotypeg Dactylotum bi.color Charp, 9 1843. Orth. Descr. et Depict.» 
pL 52. 
Noteg Only one species of this genus is found in the State; there~ 
fore 9 the generic and specific descriptions are combined. 
Dactylotum bicolor pictum (Thomas) 
Fezotett:!..x picta Thos. s 1870. Proc, Ac.ad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 22~78, 
Pe~otettix flavoannulatum La Munyon 9 1877. Proc. Nebr, Assoc, Adv, 
Dactylotum bicolor pictum~ Roberts 9 1947» Proc. Acad. Nat, Sci. 
CharacterbltltctSlt Medium=sized grasshoppers brilliantly marked with 
constricted\~ sukate in vicinity of median ocellus; antennae filiform» 
nearly as long or longer than head and pronotum combined; vertex rounded 
depression of verte% feeble. Pronotum subcylindrical 9 punctate through= 
out~ posterior portion of lateral lobes obliquely sloped; dorsum broadly 
rounded posteriorly; lateral carinae absent; median carinae faint~ cut 
by three snuik.i. Tegmi11H:1. <!l!bl:nreviated 9 small 9 oblong=ovate 9 not extending 
beyond second abdominal segment 9 not meeting on dorsum, 
The pl~ciement of the dark purple to black stripes is very aptly 
described by Thomas 0870) thusly~ 
Down the f1rnntal ridge;; on the occiput; down each cheek; two 
interrupted bro~dl stripes running obliquely upward and back= 
ward from the aimterior margin and angle of the pronotum; four 
spots omi. the base of each dorsal 9 and two on each ventral seg= 
ment of the abdomen~ posterior femora crossed by three broad 
bands, 
In addition the reddish=orange markings are found on the mid=line 
of pronotum and abdomen 9 on the front and sides of head~ on sides and 
lateral borders of pronotum 9 sides of thoraxv on upper portion of hind 
femora ami.d as bands on fore and middle tibiae. 
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Comments and distribution~ Dactylotum bicolor pictu~Cthos.) is with= 
out a doubt the most distinctive and contrastingly colored grasshopper of 
the Great Plains; It is only found in the western one=third and Pan= 
handle of our State, Areas of short 9 sparse grass interspersed with 
, weeds is its preferred habitat, Adults have been collected from June 
to October, 
and Caddo., 
Genotypeg Libell~ americanus Drury 9 1170, Illus, Nat, Hist. 1:128. 
Ch~racteristics: Large 9 elongate 9 slender=bodied species with lat= 
erd V:::ibes of mesosterm.nm longer than broad (Fig.38). Head with face 
a1TI1.it:ennae filiform 9 conrddienrably longelt' tha.n combined length of head and 
lacking. Pronotum with prozona rounded, metazona flat or nearly so; 
hind margin broadly rounded or obtusely-angled; median carina low~ cu.t 
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by three tra11sverse s1.1.lci; lateral carinae absent, Tegmina folly devel-
opet;l, at least reaching apex of abdomen; hind wings slender, usually 
reac.hing or exceeding apex of abdomen. Subgen:i.tal plate of male notched. 
Key to Males of the Species of Schistocerca in Oklahoma 
1. Tegmina su,bhyaline with dark brown mottlings; light post ocu.Lxr 
stripes present .••••••••••.....•..•..••••••.. americana americ<:1.;3:a 
Not as above . .... "' ,II, • ,.. " • " • * ........... o -11 .. , • * •• ., •• .,, 4 ., " " Ill ., "' & .. ,r; "' .,, -p ........ ~· jl' ~ <I- 2. 
2. Antennae of w.ales not over one-fifth longer than head and pronotum; 
dorsum of tegmina without pale or color·ed stripes 
,l< ............ C> •• ••••••• o •••••• a .................. damnifica da1 mificsr. 
Not as above . .• iii .. ., ., ........ o •••••••••• , •••••••• * •• o • ., o ,, • "' ... (I ~ • a, ;ljl (I' fl ;jl ~ 3 
3. Tegmina usually a. dark purplish-brown; notch of subgenital plate deep, 
V-shaped (Fig. 22); hind tibiae often blackish-purple .•••• obscixra. 
Tegmina. yellowish-brown to rusty-brown to olive-green; notch of sub·· 
genital plate an open U- or V-shaped (Fig. 21); hind tibiae 
usually a lighter hue, ofte:n wholly or partly brownish or reddi!.:1h 
(never completely dark) .....•••..•••..••••.•••• , .. Aluta.cea. Group 
Aluta.cea Group 
This grouping of Schistocerca Stal includes the species~. lineata 
Scudd., §.. rubiginosa (Harris) and §., alutacea (Harris). Of these~ §_. 
t·ubiginosa (Ha.r:ris) has not been reported any closer to Oklahoma than 
east=central TeJtas. Schi$tocerca alutacea (Harris) is known only from 
one record in Le.Flore County, while S, lineata. Scudd. occurs in all 
areas of the State except the southeast. 
Previous to Hubbel1°s excellent monograph of this group (1960) ex= 
treme confusion was prevalent in the separation of the above species. 
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As late as 1954& Froesthner 9 in his "Orthoptera of Iowa~ was in a quandry 
as to the proper separation of!· lineata Scudd. and!· alutacea (Harris) 
due to what we now know to be the extreme color variation in the former. 
Hubbell O s (19160) work pointed out that positive identification of 
!· lineata Scudd. and~. alutacea (Harris) can best be achieved through 
a study of the concealed male genitalia~ previously considered separa= 
tion criteria being quite variableo 
-Key to Alutacea Group 
(Eased on concealed male genitalia) 
Distal portion of phallus when viewed from dorsal aspect (Fig,42); 
the rami irra outlilfile appearing bi lo bate and transverse~ the nwais;t'" very 
much constriteted and the ramal margins strongly expanded to accommodate 
the broad phallotl'eme orifice, , o , , , , , , , , , •.•... o . , , .•••• , , . , .• o • alu.tacea 
Distal portion of phallus when viewed from dorsal aspect (Fig.41); 
the rami in outline appearing hour=glass=shaped instead of distinctly 
bUobate 9 the 'gwlE!.ist'0 not so deeply const:ricted 9 ramal margins not 
strongly expanded 9 phallotreme orifice narrow .•.••••••••• , •.• , ••. lineata 
Note~ '!hose portions of the above keysp other than the separation 
of a.lutacea Scudd. and lineate (Harris) 9 \'e'erre modified from Blatchley (1920)·; 
remaimder from Hubbell 9 1960, 
iibellula ameri\Canus ~ru.ry 9 1770. Illus, Nat. Hist. 1~128. 
Gryllus serialis 'Thunberg 9 1824, Mem. Acad. St. Petersb. 9g424. 
Cyrtacanthacris interrupta Walker 9 1870, Cat. Denn. Salt. Brit. 
Mus. 3i572. 
Acridium piceifrons Walk.» 1870. Ibid.» p. 578. 
Acridium vicarium Walk.» 1870. Ibid.» p. 580. 
Acridium ambigium Th0lllllas 9 1872. Rept. Geol. Su:rv. Mont. p. 477. 
Schistocerca americana 9 Scudder 9 1899 9 Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts 
Sci. Phila. 34g474. 
Schistocerca americana mnericana 9 Hebard 9 1931 9 Proc. Acad. Nat. 
Sci. Phila. 83il69. 
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Characteristicsg Generic characters as above. Large 9 slender 9 the 
female often two inches or more in length; general coloration reddish= 
brown. Head and lateral lobes of pronotum with light postQocular stripes 
extending to principal sulcus; broad yellow stripe extending from ver= 
tex backward along midline of head 9 pronotum and onto tegmina; tegmina 
subhyaline with large 0 isolated dark brown blotches; hind tibiae yellow= 
ish~ to reddish-~brown, 
Comments and distribution~ This species is primarily an eastern 
form reaching its western limits in Kansas 9 Oklahoma and Texas, In 
Oklahoma& it is reported from all sections except the western and pan-
handle counties. The western=most county record is thought to be the 
writer 0 s Major Courmty collection. Schistocercs !.· amedcana (Drury) is 
found in many types of habitats but seems to prefer abandoned fields 9 
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mead(HAlieSsv tSJ.llL gir&.r£8 along road:sii.desD etco When flushed 9 it flies a con= 
siderable distance and often alights in trees or small shrubs, Adults 
bvave 1beeirll repot'ted from :May to November o 
County :r.ecordsg McCurtain 9 LeFlore 9 Choctaw 9 Latimer 9 Sequoyah 9 
CherokeeD MuskogeeD Wagoner 9 C:r.aig 9 1ulsa 9 Osage 9 Payne 9 Pontotoc 9 Garvin 9 
Jeffe:rsolTu 0 Cotton 0 Comanche 9 Kiowa 9 Caddo 9 Major and Alfalfa, 
~~c~n~hac:r.is unilineata Walker 9 1870, Cat, Derm, Salt, Brit, 
Musi,. 4;,g1691, 
11~.W~!#<El ~1&~1111Hi,~&!v Scudder 9 1899 9 JFroc, Amer, Acad, Arts Sc:L 
34g475 0 
Chaita<Gted.stic.s g Consideir:alblly small.lier than §., _!, ,ame::r.icana (Drury) 9 
femd®ls two :JL1r1.cJJ\eiS IOJt' le.s:<Sl :lLn length; general coloration uniformally 
r\\Jls:sett=1b:cow1rL AnteJnn&M,, 1ri1alddish=bt'own 9 shorter than in other species 9 
ifill the. male not iotlfet· one=f:lUl:th longer tha.n c<Olmbined lell1lgth of head and 
ptonotum; medi@ln <e&>lri.m11 of pronotum :rielat.ively high 9 it and occiput of 
head with a narrow reddish=brown or broWlnlish=yellow line~ tegmina re= 
bltivdy short,, uS,l!.lliB!Hy 1r:e:1a1ching only to tips of hi.mid femora in the 
femta\le 9 uimifot'm in cclor without comitrasting s:pots 9 distinct 9 dorsal 
pale stripes not pres:ent, 
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Comments and distribution: The distribution of!,!• damnifica 
(Sauss) is eastern and southern, Oklahoma being its western limits. It is 
rare in our collections, only having been reported from three counties 
in the central section. Blatchely (1920) lists its preferred habitat as 
being old fields and roadsides. 
County records: Payne, Cleveland and Murray. 
Schistocerca obscura (Fabricius) 
Gryllus obscurus Fabr., 1798. Ent. Syst. Suppl., p. 194. 
Acridium olivaceum s,rville, 1839. Hist. Nat. Ins. p. 666. 
Schistocerca obscura, Scudder, 1899, Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts Sci. 
. I 
34:441. 
Characteristics: Large species, more robust than!·!.· !!!ericana 
(Drury); general coloration usually dark purplish-brown. Head and pro~ 
notum with oonspic~ous yellow stripe on median line extending onto 
tegmina; antennae yellowish, dusky toward tips; hind tibiae usually 
blackish-purpl•;hind feill()ra often with shqrt dark cross-bars on upper 
outer faces; mesopleura usually with short yellow stripes. Subgenital 
plate with a deep V-shaped notch (Fig.22). 
Comments and distribution: Schistocerca obscura (Fabr.) is an 
eastern and southern form reaching its western limits in I<a.nsas, Okla-
homa and Texas. Lik~ !· !.• americana (Drury), it is often found in old 
fields overgrown with trees and shrubs, in abandoned areas, along road-
ways, etc. Except for a Culberson County, TeltaS record, the writer's 
Texas County collection marks the western limit of distribution in the 
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United States. 
County records: Nowata, Osage, Tulsa, Okmulgee, Pawnee, Payne, 
Noble, Cleveland, Mul;'ray, Atoka, Bryan, Love, Cotton, Comanche, Kiowa, 
Custer and Beaver. 
Schistocerca,alutacea (llarris) 
Acrydiu~ alutaceum Harris, 1841. Rept. Ins. Inj. Veg., p. 139. 
Acridium rubiginosum Scudder, 1862. Bost. Jour. Nat. Hist. 7:467. 
Acridium scutellare Walker, 1870. Cat. Derm. Salt. Br.it. Mus. 3:579. 
Acridium strenuum Walk., 1870. Ibid., p., 580. 
cxrtacanthacris concolor Walk., 1870. Ibid., Vol. 4:610. 
Acridium proprium Walk., 1870, Ibid., p. 621 
Acridium emarginatum Scudd., 1872, Final Rept. Geol. Surv. Nebr. 
(Hayden) p. 250. 
Characteristics; Similar to s. lineata Scudd. in general body form 
....., 
and structure; however, the males of this species average a little more 
slender than does the former. General body cc,loration variable as in 
.§.. lineata Scudd,; however, a complete, mid-dorsal yellow stripe always 
extends from vertex to tips of the closed tegmina, which i$ not always 
true in the former; tegmina either spotted or not; hind tibiae not as 
variable in coloration, usually always brownish or yellowish. Subgenital 
plate similar to that of.§.. lineata Scudd. 
See the above Key to Alutacea Group for a definite separation of 
'this species and~, lineata :Scudd, based upon concealed ~ale genitalia, 
Comments and distributioni The range of.§., alutacea (Harris) is 
the United States east of the Great Plains, Only three records are 
known from west of the Mississippi RiverD these being one each in Okla= 
homa 9 Arkansas and Texas, The only Oklahoma record is from the Oak= 
Pine Forest 'JC'ype of the extreme east (Leflore County), Hubbell (1960) 
thickets of bushes and weeds in wet or moist environments and marginal 
'the ranges of S, alutacea (Harris) and :S, lineata Scudd, do not 
- - -
overlap in Oklahomav the latter not as yet having been reported from 
:Schhtocerca lineata Scudder 9 1899 
Acridium emarginatum :Scudd,v 1872, Final Rept, U, S, Geol. Surv, 
Nebr, (Hayden), 9 p. 250, 
Schistocerca sc1J1dderi Bruner 9 1906, Proc. U, S, Nat. Mus, 30~676 
(New name for. lineata Scudd,) 9 see Hubbell 9 1960. 
acter.s very varia~le 0 background color ranging from yellowish=brown 
through reddish0 bro'W'!n!. to oHve=greeni median dorsal stripe on head9 
pronotum and tegmina present 9 or not present 9 its color u~ually pale 
but sometimes deep·~ or greenishQyeUow~ tegmina either with or without-
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spots; hind tibiae very variable in color, yellowish-brown through reddish-
brown to partly blackish (never completely blackish). Subgenital plate 
with a shallow open U- or V-shaped notch (Fig.21). 
Often confused withs. obscura (Fabr.) and S. alutacea (Harris), 
- . .. -
especially the latter. Separated most easily from the former by the 
shallow, open u- or V-shaped notch in the male subgenital plate as com~ 
pared to the deep V-shaped notch in S. obscura (Fabr.). 
Positive separation from S. alutacea (Harris) can be achieved only 
Qy the concealed male genitalic differences as outlined in above Key to 
Alutacea Group. 
Connnents and distribution: This species is found in the eastern 
two-thirds of the United States with the exception of the southeastern 
states. It has been reported from all areas of our State except the 
Oak-Hickory and Oak-Pine Types of extreme eastern Oklahoma. Its normal 
habitat includes open woodlands, meadows and rangelands, but according 
to Hubbell (1960) always includes areas with trees, shrubs or £orbs 
which constitute its normal food supply. 
County records: Cimarron, Texas, Beaver, Harper, Ellis, Woods, 
Woodward, Alfalfa, Major, Blaine, Custer, Washita, Beckham, Jackson, 
Tillman, Comanche, Cotton, Jefferson, Garvin, Grady, Cleveland, Logan, 
Pottawatomie, Kingfisher, Canadian, Payne, Noble~ Garfield, Grant& Kay, 
Pawnee, Tulsa, Wagoner, Okmulgee, Hughes and Bryan. 
Genus Paratylotropidia Scudder, 1897 
Paratylotropidia Scudd., 1897. Proc. U, s. Nat. Mus. 20:12. 
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Genotypeg Paratylotropidia brunneri Scudd. 9 1897. Proc. U, S, Nat. 
Mus, 20gll8. 
Characteristics~ Stout 9 short=winged species with head narrower 
than pronotum. Face moderately obJLique; frontal costa prominent;, sulcate 
in area of median ocellus; antennae slenderp as long or longer than 
head and pronotum combined; vertex bro.a.dB rounded into face; depression 
of vertex shallowv median carina present, Pronotum with heavy lateral 
carinae; median carina raisedv distinct 9 cut by one or more transverse 
· sulci; hind margin broadly obtuse=angulate. Tegmina very short~ slightly 
ove·rlapping on mid=Une; spices rounded or acute. General coloration 
reddish=brown above 9 paler underneath. 
Rehn and Rehn (1943) made a detailed treatment of this genus. 
Key to the spedes of Pa:r.atylotropidia in Oklahoma· 
(A~apted from Rehn and Rehn 9 1943) 
1. Tegmina definitely shorter than dorsum of the pronotum 9 subovoid~ 
their gre~test breadthequal to two=thirds their length; distal 
extremity of tegmina not acute (Fig.32);; cerci of males with 
apical third more sharply narrowed •.••. , •..•.••.•.••••.. ,.morsei 
Tegmina somewhat longer than dorsum of the pronotum 9 lanceolate 9 
their greatest width little» if anyv more than one=half their 
length;; distal extremity of tegmiID.a acute (lFig.31); cerci of 
males more evenly narrowing apically ........ , ..•••••..•• brunneri 
Paratylotropidia brunneri Scudd.~ 1897. Proc. U. S, Nat. Mus. 20:118. 
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46 (in part). 
Paratylotropidia brumteriv Caudell 9 1932 9 Proc. Ent. Soc. Wash. 34:86. 
Para.tylotropidia brumteri 9 Blair and Hubbell» 1938 9 Amer. Midl. Nat,. 
20~446 (in part). 
Characteristics~ Base color cinnamon=brown 9 paler underneath 9 
with a pair of distinct yellowish lines extending from vertex backward 
along lateral carinae of pronotum and dorso=lateral angles of tegmina. 
Tegmina abbreviated in Oklahoma forms, shorter than pronotum, apices 
lanceolate (Fig.31). Caudal femora on dorso=lateral portions usually 
light colored; caudal tibiae light to dark red. Other characteristics 
as given under the generic description above. 
Comments and distributiong Rehn and Rehmt (1943) list this species 
as a prarie=type occurring for the most part west of the Mississippi 
River but exteKuU,ng onto the Great Pll.ai1111s" lt seems to prefer grassy 
or weedy areas adjacent to woodJLa:nd such as occurs in the Postoak= 
Blackjack FoI'est Type of the State. This species is rare in our col~ 
lections. 
County recordsg BryanD Murray and Pawnee. 
;·~ 
Paratylotropidia morsei Rehn and Rehn' 
Paratylotr.2.E_idia:_ br1.it1imeri Morse~ 1907. Catneg" Inst. Wash.~ No. 68_~ 
46 (in pa.rt). 
Paratylotropidia brunneri, Blair and Hubbell 9 1938 9 Amer. Midl. 
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Nat, 20~446. ( in part), 
Pa.ratylotropidia morsei Rehn and Relm. 9 1943, Trans, Amer, Ent, Soc, 
64g50, 
Characteristicsg Possessing those general characteristics as given 
for!, brunneri Scudd, except tegmina subovoidv shorter than pronotum 
and apices rounded instead of acute (Fig,32). Alsov fastigium nafrowerv 
and pale lateral lines on pronotW!l and tegmina average less contrasting 
than in!• brunneri Scudd, 
Comments and distributiong Paratylotropidia morsei R, and R, was 
described by Rehn an~ Rehn in 1943 and reported by them to be limited in 
distribution to the IOl.llacbita Mouio.tains of west~central Arkansas and south= 
eastern Oklahoma, It is found in the undergrowth of woodlands and in 
grassy areas in woodland ~l@aringso Adults have be.en reported from June 
through August, This species is extremely rare in our collections 9 being 
reported only from one locality i~ Pushmataha County by Rehn and Rehn 
(1943) and from one locality each in Pushmataha and McCurtain coumties 
by Hubbell and Cantrall in their 1954 collections, 
Dendrotettix PackardD 18900 Rept, U, ~L Ent •. _ Comm, p. 214, 
Genotypeg Del!ull.rotettix guercus Pack,,~ 1890., ~ept. 'I.L :S, Ent, 
Commo 9 p, 214. 
Note g Only ol!lle species is found in Oklahoma;; therefore D the gene_r:ic 
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and specific descriptions are combined. 
Dendrotettix guercus Packard 
Dendrotettix ~uercus Pack, 9 1890. Rept. U. S. Ent. Comm.~ p. 214. 
Dendrotettix longipennis Riley~ 1893. Ins. Life 5~255, 
Characteristic·sg Of moderate size and relatively robust with gen= 
eral greenish=yellow color. Head large 9 broadi eyes small 9 prominent 
and widely separated» disc of vertex strongly decliventj widened and 
concave in front of eyes~ antennae slender 9 about one=half length of 
body. Prosternal spine stoutv acute. Fronotu.m short 9 rugose~ its 
apical portion flaring; dark» wide stripes extending posteriorly ·from 
high margin of eyes 9 wider on pronotum than on head;; median cari~a low 9 
black~ cut by three tra1r1us:verse sulci; lateral cari1lllae absent. Tegmina 
faces of hind femora blood=red~ outer faces reddish=yellow~ a bright= 
yellow ring present at apiceso Subgenital plate of male broadly scoop= 
shaped~ cerci about twice as long as wide~ furculae minute. 
) 
Hosti and distributiong This species is restricted to the Postoak= 
inhabitant of postoak» guercus stellata~ and other varieties of oak and 
is ustu1.Uy collected from the trees proper or the immediate area. 
Noteg This geIDnJsi is moirnotypic; therefore» the description which 
follows is of the single species, 
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Cl:uu:actedstirr;:sg Smail1 9 greeirn to greyish grasshoppet·s with abbre= 
viated sharp=pointed tegmi1rna, Head not promi!l'lle1Dlt 9 i!li'!.llmmit only slightly 
elienrcll!.tedl above level of proll'l!.otum 9 retreating ventrally; frontal costa 
:sulcate throughouit 8 widened above m,edi~n occeUus:;; ai.miteinunae about as long 
or longer than combined head and Jllllronotuim; verte~ declivent 9 depression 
of verte~ scarcely sulcate, Proirnotum enlarged posteriorly 9 especially 
:so in the femi!!J,es 9 front riM1rgin :subtru1mcate~ hind margill1l angulate to 
rou1mdedi me.di.an <eall'.'ii!Mll. !PJt'©minie1mt throughout 9 cut b\r principal sulcus 9 
sometimes feebly cut by other two suilcL Proste:rnal spine moderately 
slendet' 9 iconiQ:;;aL 'regmill1ia brachypteroulSl 9 ovedapping 9 apices prolonged 
ill1lto sharp poill1lts, General color~tioll1l varies flr.'om greenish=yellow to 
greyiii!lru 9 ci\ark ball'llds eJ1:t~md from behind eyes posted,o=·vient):'ally 9 ending 
01l'll the pleuira of the mes:ol!1lotum or metanotum; mediallll and lateral carinae 
marked by narrow whitish or yellowish stripes, 
Thi:s :species ii,i very dmUar to C~Jp)!ls.\canthia £,o olivacea (Scudd,) 
but may eadly be :sepa:rated by the darlk. ba1mds: which eixte1rn«l\ posterio= 
ventrally from the eyes as described ab~vep also Hypochlora alba Dodge 
is not densely pi.lose as: is the former species;, 
Comments and distribution: This species is an inhabitant of the 
Great Plains and reaches its southern limits in southern Oklahoma. ~nd 
northern Texas. Hebard (1931) reports it as "mµch prefer:t;iing" hea,ry 
sage, Artemesia cana PU1:sh, to other food plants; thµs, accounting fp1; 
I'-~ 
its local and scattered distribut:ton. As one would presume, it has 
only been reported from the western two-thirds of the State. 
County records: Bryan, Stephens, Cleveland, Kay, Comanche and 
Genus Camplxacan~ha Scudder, 1897 
Camplyacat\tha Scudd., 1897. Proc. Amer, Acad~ Arts, Sci. 32:204. 
Genotype: Pezotettie acut~~ennis Scudd., 1875. Proc. Bost. Soc, 
Nat. Hist, 17:472. 
Charactertstics: Body rather compressed and densely pilose, color 
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green or brownish. Head prominent, especially in the males, the occiput 
arched higher than pronotum; vertex feebly concave. Pronotum with 
slight median carinai lateral carinae obsolete; front margin subtruncate, 
rear margin angulate; transverse sulci moderately impressed, Prosternal 
spine conical, angled backwards. Tegmina usually abbreviated, a,pices 
pointed. Cerci shorter than supra-anal plate, basal one-half tapering 
rapidly, distal portions only gradually so, rounding at apices. 
Key to Males of the Subspecies of Cameylancantha olivacea (Scudd.) in O}tlah9ma. 
(f~om Scudder, 1897) 
1. Distal one-half of male cerci less tpan one-half width at extreme 
bases ............ ~~ .............. . ,. ............ ti olivacea oliv~cea 
Disntal one=hdf of male cerd more thal!ll one=half width at extreme 
. . ' 
Pezotettix, olivacea Scud«:t D 18750 Proco Bosto Soco Nat, Hi:sli:, 11i472o 
Commeimts and dhtrih11lltio,if!g Weedy 
borders v aband!.omed fieil(Q]w aliildl roadways bl the prefen:ed J;itabitat of 
Chat'actet':1,eU,ciS\g Sim:U,ar to $}, ,£," £1 .. l'L.~ (Sq:udd,) but eaeUy 
e;;epa't.'atE!d by dif fiencenc®e: :i~ t,he m~l~ celk'~i, as O'iW!tUnied in the key. 
Gen,11.~<lll H_e,iS\peJ;!l;'Qt1!tti_'.!5, S@l!lldd~~D 181~ 
-··- --,.·--·-·-· ---- . --·--
a~mo1;yp~~ JL~J©i1ttel\l\Uil!! l'2:lt.~ ~h@m~,iw@ Ur?~, ltl§pt. U, S, 1G101. Su~v, 
Mo[!\ t, @ p, 4,,\}()e 
~~ ~@m~:td~rall:lily l@~S~Jf; (m,d~) IJ;:b,&i!,ID, ~©Jmtrtn@~ hei!ikdl ~11ui Jf@ll\@tum~ v@rte1x 
~~tli'®'Undy ~01!Ult'ri©.t~,~ by @;1fll(fl©i gf ffi:y'@i w:t~h @i !§Ush,t ®JUlij/lUl!;)'.n bttW§ll!'11~ 
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expanded and declivent anteriot·ly; depressfol!7l of vertex usually slight~ 
often longitudional~ eyes prom:l',nent~ long and ovaL Proin.otum long~ 
rounding~ hind margin obtusely= angulate or broadly roundeds lower 
margins with front one=half ascending; prozona longer than metazona; 
median carina low~ cut only by principal :sulcus~ lateral carinae obso-
leteo Pro:sternal spine long~ conicaL Tegmina variable in length, 
either shorter or longer than apex of abdomen, Fore and middle femora 
of male swollen;; hind fomora imi both sexes usually surpassing abdomen, 
Dr. Ho So Wallace is sh«:n:tly to complete a major revision of 
Hesperotettix Scudd, ".!,he writer wishes to acknowledge his valuable 
assistance in this study. 
Key to the species of He!Perotettix in Oklahoma 
(from WaU.:ace 0 1961) 
L Prozona and metazo;1ria of pronotum •01rn disc and lateral lobes dis~ 
tinctly ru.gulose~ pronotum obviously tectiform; pleura rugolose 9 
tegmina usually nwt r,eaching apex of abdomeli'1lo,.,. o,",. speciosus 
Prozona of pronotum smooth or very g.pa:rsely pu1!1!.ctate 9 nowhere rugu"= 
lose~ metazona pun.ctate;; disc of pro1TI1otum feebly tectiform; pleura 
nearly smooth or with punct$l.te 9 '.111.0t rugulose; tegmina usually not 
reaching apex of abdomen or beyon,L , , " , , , , , , , , , , , , , , . , .. o • , , , • , 2 
2o Transverse sulci of prolnlotum marked i1n black;; m1radian stripe of pro= 
no tum pale l:n.1.:ff 011.0 ne'6!:t:·ly white~ be::n:·deried narrowly with dark 
brown to reddishc•purple; tegmina with distinct white stripes on 
do:rso=lateral anglesD and areas similar in color to rest of 
. tegmina, , o , , , o o o , , , , ., , , , , , . , , , ,> , , " , , , • , , o • " o , , o , , ~ viridis 
Transverse sulci of pronotum n1Jt distinctly coloredi broad reddish= 
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purple ~edian stripe of pronotum sometimes with a very narrow 
light stripe in its center; tegmina with anal areas reddish~ 
purple, without distinct white stripes on dorso•lateral angles 
... ~ .•..•..••....•.... , ........................ vi,ridis pratensis 
Hesperotettix speciosus Scudder 
Pezotettix speciosa Scudd., 1871. Final Rept. U.S. Geol. Surv. 
Nebr., p. 250. 
Acridium frontalis Thomas, 1872. Rept. u. S. Geol. Surv. Mont.* 
p. 448. 
Resperotettix speciosus, Scudd., 1897, Proc. U. S, Nat.Mus. 20;66. 
Characteristics: Gen~ric characters as described above. Form 
larger and more robust than other species of the genus. Color, grass 
green; median carina of pronotum usually reddish-purple; outer dorsal 
margin of hind femora pinkish-red; antennae pale red; hind tibiae pale 
. 
green, the spines tipped with black. May be separated from the other 
species in Oklahoma by its rugulose pronotum and short tegmina. 
Comments and distribution; This species is only reported from 
west of the Mississippi River with exception of a few scattered records 
from Illinois. Typically, it is an inhabitant of plains country, pre-
£erring weedy areas with light, well-drained soil. Some consider this 
species to be at least partly beneficial because of its habit of feeding 
largely on noxious weeds such as sunflower (Relianthus) and other 
I 
Compositae. Collections ha.ve been taken from all biotic types of 
vegetation in the State e~cept the Oak-Pine and the Oak-Hickory Forests 
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of eastern Oklahoma" 
County records~ Cimtacrron 9 Te:J1:a:s:v Beaver 9 Harper» Woods» Ellis 9 
ll)ewey 9 Woodwa:rd 9 Roger MU.JLs 9 Custer» lBeckhanri 9 Washita 9 Greet·» Ki.owav 
Harm.cm.~ Jackso1.1. 9 T:tllmtu11 9 Comanche 9 Cottoro. 9 J'efferson 3 Grady 9 Caddo~ 
Canadian~ Blain.e 9 lK:i1l1\gfhher 9 Logan 9 Noble 9 Kay 9 Pawnee 9 Osage 9 Payne 9 
Tulsav Mayes 9 Dels.waire 9 Po1mtotoc 9 Choc.:taw 9 Bryan 9 Murray 9 Cleveland 9 
McCl~in and Oklahoma, 
~rot~~ viridb vi:ridis (Thoma:s:) 
.Q!!.02,1:enu~ vii;J.db 'Jr:hos, » 1872, RepL ll.L S, GeoL Surv, Mont.·~~ 
p, 450., 
~got,ettb: yg,id12.9 T1hler 8 1817 9 BulL U, S, GeoL Surv, Terr, 
3 g 795 (in p1s1,u:t), 
H§sEerote!_:t:~~ :£!iriidhts vir!,dis 9 He:bard 9 1935 0 Trans, .&ner" Ent. 
Soc. 61~30L 
Characte:risti:c:s:g Gene:!'ic (;:haracters as desc:ribed above" Pronotum 
without f i.ne ·wr.·ilrl!.kles .') t,~gm:i,n1.:l. usually as long or: longer than abdomen, 
Ir:regiilal' dark blot:cJ1e:s o7r bat'Bl 0111 :sf.des of pronotumi antennae with 
greenish tinge~ at least basally; medi.aXi, longitudional stripe on pro~" 
n.otum relat:tvely broad 9 1.1sually whit:ltsh or buff··ic:olored; transverse 
sulci of pronotum marked with black; tegmina light green with white 
stripe.s on dot'so=lateral .singles£ h:l'..nd. femcr.t·& with pink tr) reddish= 
oll'.'ange bands ne'.ir apices, 
Co~ents and distribution: Heseerotettix .Y• viridis (Thos.) is 
reported from the Great Plains, south to Victoria, Texas, west to the 
California line and on the eastern slopes of the Rocky Mountains in 
Colorado, Montana and Wyoming. In Oklahoma it e~tends as far east as 
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Pittsburg and Tulsa counties and is probably found in every county north 
and west of a diagonal drawn from Cotton to Cleveland to Rogers counties 
(Wallace)1961). It prefers mixed upland praities and like other species 
of the g~nus feeds chiefly on various weedy plants. 
County records: P;l.ttsburg, Rogers, Tulsa, Payne, Pontotoc, Love, 
Jefferson, Cotton, Tillman, Cleveland, Logan, Blaine, Beckham, Kiowa, 
Greer, Custer and Roger Mills. 
Hesperotettix viridis pratensis Scudder 
I . . , . , 
Hesperotettix pratensis Scudd., 1897. Proc. U. S, Nat. Mus. 20:64. 
He,sperotettix viridis of many authprs, including »runer, 1885; 
Claasen, 1911; and Hebard, 1925. 
Hesperotettix J?revipennis Morse, 1907. Ca.rneg. Inst, of Wash., 
No. 68 :44. 
Hesperotetti~ viridis pratensis, Hebard, 1931, Proc. Acad. Nat. 
Sci. Phila. 82:392. 
Characteristics: Similar tQ Hesperotettix ~· viriclJs (Thos.) as 
described above b~t may be separated by the following; dorsal field of 
tegmina usually of a purplish or prown-purplish hue; median light stripes 
on p~onotum (when pr@sent) narrower, enclosed by wide, purplish, median 
bands; sides o~ pronotum with distinct black bars; transverse sulci of 
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pronotum without black impressionst dorso=lateral angles of tegmina more 
strongly tinged with purpleo 
Comments and distribution~ ~x y. pratensis Scuddo is 
a midwestern form with westenr.n limits in Colorado v eastern limits in 
Kentuc.kyo Wallace 0,9161) 1states that it probably will eventually be 
found in every county of our State, This subspecies ill: most commonly 
found in low areas su~h as in valleys and along stremm.s, It prefers 
to feed on .[Q!idago spp, 
County records~ Ottaw~~ Delaware 9 Craig~ Mayes~ Rogers& Tuls,~ 
Paynes Hughes~ PcnmtotocD Mur:ray 9 'Tillmanv Jackson and Greer, 
Aeoloi!~ Sc.u:ddeI' v 1891, Froc, Amer, Acad, Arts and ScL 32 g 199 
(incorrectly synonymi:Z,e<d by Hebard 9 1919). 
Genotypieg fegote~tb.: che!!2JPOdli, Bruner$ 1894" Im.so 'Life 7.41, 
Conside~~ble co~fusion was evident in the genus Aeoloplides (Caud,) 
until Wallace revised it in 1955, This genus is represented by only one 
spe<Cies in Oklahom,SJ,;: thet'ienl:ox:·e 9 the description is of that species, 
AeolQEJus t'.~$.!:lLb Scudd, 9 1897 {not Calop(r::e1rms regalis Dodge 9 
1876), iPr©,c"' U, S,, Nat. Mus, 20~69, 
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1. 
P.. .~_plophll! tut;"ll'l.b\llfil~1.~ l!ieba1i:d 9 1935 9 Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. 
gree~ to ~l~ak m~dia~ it~ipe ~xte~ding from vertex of.head to posterior 
bot0 de'K'.' of prcmot.1J1m» \l'.!Jli1t·row buff: .. colo,:@d sti~f.pe ua.ua:Uy i;n:eaent in center 
of median it.ripe om pr.·onotum~ buff'y or red•bufi'iy 1tr:lp•1 preHnt on 
h@a~. a,,tl\,i pror0iotl.im lLttlli:t'al tci meiillitn dark et;:!l.pe. 
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Comment$ and dist·ribution: Tb.is species is res:t.riiGfed to· >trie. · Great ···. ·.· 
. ,' . ~ . . 
Plains, only being foun.d ea.st of the Rocky Mountains. It ext~nds into 
the western one-third of Oklahoma not being found east of a line through 
Alfalfa, Major and Cotton cr.mnties. The Cotton County record is its 
southeastern limit of distribution in 'the Uµited States. Aeoloplides 
t. brflneri (Caud.) h commonly known as the thistle grasshopper becaus·e 
of its preference for Russian thistle, Salsola ~oli · tenuifolia, .·· Howeve1:; 
when abundant it may do considerable damage to small grains and otheic 
crops, especially in the panhandle area . .Control measures are often 
iustigated against this species. Adults have been collected from JU:ne 
to October. 
County records: Cimarron, Texas_. Bea.ver, Harper, Woods, Alfalfa; 
Genus Phoetaliotes Scudder~ 1897 
Phoetaliotes Scudd. » 1897. Proc, Amer, Acad. Arti;; S~i. 32: 205 ~ 
Genot;y-pe z f!:zotett!!_ nebrascensis Thomas» 1872. Rept •. GeoL Surv. 
Mont, p. 455. 
Noteg ~!£J:=~ nebrascensis (Thos.) is the only species of 
the gemu:1 in Oklahoma; therefore, the following dee6:d.pt:l6n is, of 
it, 
Pezotettix~bra.sc~ Thos., 1872. Rept. G~,ol. Surv. Mont., t.:·). 1+55, 
Pea:o.t:ettix. aut~mnalis Dodge, 1876. Can, Ent. 8110, 
-~--- '' 
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Caloptenus volucris Dodge~ 1877. Can. Ent. 9zll2. 
Caloptenus SQnguinocephalus Lamunyonv 1877. Proc. Nebr. Assoc. 
Melanoplus phoetaliotiformis. s~udd.~ 1899, Proc. Dav. Acad. Nat. 
Melanopl\!! harrisi~ Morsev 1909. Psyche, 16&12. 
Melanopl!!! ,flavoannulatus. Bruner» 1890. Ins. Life Jg 140. 
Characteristicsg Olive=green to grey species with large heads 
and slender bodies. Head with face receding~ frontal costa concave 
about three=fourths length of hind femora. Pronotum flaring slightly 
in front to receive the head; lateral carinae very feebles median carina 
front margin of prr:ormottllm subtruncate~ hind margin obtuse=angled. 
Hind femora 
. \ 
greemiish tinged with reddiab~bro'!lm; abdomen of male with posterior 
collectiomisi. The specie!s --is ._prob.ably o.f.te.lrl. .civ.erlo.oked--m.1!.e .to il,e habit 
. . 
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of hiding among the leaves and stems of grasses. Seven counties in 
widely scattered areas of the State are represented in the collections. 
County records: LeFlore, Choctaw, Comanche, Harmon, Alfalfa~ Harper 
and Cimarron. 
Genus Melanoplus Stal, 1873 
~ela~oplus Stal, 1873. Recens. Orth. 1:79. 
fo_eoloElus Scudder~ 1897. Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 20:68. 
Genotype: Acridium femur-rubrum DeGeer, 1793. Mem. Hist. Ins. 3: 
Characteristics: Medium-sized, dull-colored species with moderately 
stc,ut bodies. Head with face nearly vertical; frontal cos ta usu.ally 
sulcate 1:;JE!low ocellus, of average width; eyes rounded, oval; antennae 
filifo·nn, slender, never longel;' than hind femora; vertex dei:;:live.ut 
anteriorly, rounding into frontal costa; disc of vertex more or less 
S'Ulcate. Pronotum with front margin truncate or subtruncate, hind 1,.,argin 
gerierally obtuse-angulate; lateral lobes nearly vertical, usually with 
d.arkish post-ocular band; metazona flaring somewhat; median carin.a low; 
Lateral c.arinae obsolete. Posternal spine conspicuous but variable. 
Tc:,gmina ranging from small oval to lanceolate pads to fully developed 
and extending to or beyond apices of hind femora; hind wings show·:tng 
parallel development with tegmina. Hind femora moderately long and 
slender. Cerci and furculae of the males exceedingly variable fmcn;ishing 
characteristics widely used in separating the species. 
The genus Melanoplt!,.S Stal contains more species than does any ,,ther 
genus of the North American Orthoptera. Therefore, as one would expect, 
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several species may be found in almost any given collecting area i~ 
our State. Separation of the species is often more difficult than in 
other genera of the Acrididae. Characters such as the length of tegmina, 
color of hind tibiae and shape of male genitalia are often employed in 
determination of the species. Even Jn closely related species the !Mle 
genitalia are often quite dhtinctive and affcn:d us the best means of 
species separation. The females of many species a~e indistinguishable 
from each other and can only be resolved by associating them with the 
males collected in a given area. Accordingly, the following key is only 
to males of the genus. 
The author has drawn heavily upon the works of Blatchley (1920)~ 
Froeschner (1954) and Brooks (1958), as well as the extensive series of 
publications by the late Morgan Hebard, in his treatment of this genus, 
Key to Males of the Species of Melanoplus in Oklahoma 
1. Tegmina short, extending less than four-fifths of way to apex of 
abdomen . .•..• , ............ "' ..........•...•.. ~ , . , ................... 2 
Te$ffiina long, extending four-fifths of way to apex of abdomen, or 
more . ...•........• , .......... , •........... , . ~ .. , •.......•. ~ .. . 13 
2. Hind tibiae red or pink .... , .... , ................ ,, ... ~ .........• , . .3 
Rind tibiae other than red or pink •••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 10 
3. Cerci npt constricted, gradually narrowing to apex (Fig. 12) •••••• 4 
Cerci constricted somewhere throughout length (Fig. 2) •••••••••••• 5 
4. ',fegmina ovate to elongate - ovate in outline ••••. scudderi "complex'' 
Tegmina lanaeolate in o~tline •••••.•••••••••••.•••••••••.•• discolor 
5. Tegmina narrow, the space between them wider than width of each 
t egm~n • , • . • • • , •..• " .. , . . . . . .. !I' •• ,.. • ,. .,, • • • • • • • • • • • • .. II • • • • ••• gr~~ i ~ i ~ 
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Q Q o /:; Q o o o o o o o o " (I " o Q o o 1., o o " o o o p o " o o \l " o o o o o Q .., Q o o ... o ,:, (I o o o o j.,ncon$picuus 
Cerci dist.i:r.tctly ei~panded iu apici.d two=thit·rds, ................. , •. 7 
'1. C:et·ci exp.11!1\ded u;ra~v~nrnlLy ~ app,eadi:ag lobe•0 sbva.ped (Fig, 2) ., ••••••• , , • 8 
Cerci expa1r1,ded ,rathe:r· evenly apically (Fig. 16) •. , ..•.•••••.. , .• ,. 9 
8. Hind tibiae with parti.al. or comphte 1:tght r:llll\gs imie.a:r bases 
o o o a u- o o o ., o o o o o o o a o o o o o " o o " o o <) Q ,, o o " ,, Q " o o " o o o <1 o o o " o o o (, Q Q :e,ond~~ 
Hind tibi.ae never with light :r.·ings lill.ear bases •• , . , , .•• " .... oklal:mmae 
9. Cerci. with the a:i:·e1a of gre.,atest C'.oru,trict:i'..,o,n at approxima.te.ly the 
basal on>E.i= fom:·th ~ dorsal mat·gb'a:s more :s t:rongly incu.rved thairu the 
ventral mr1:rgi.itl!.1B (Fig. 16) , .. , • " .. " ••• ,, ........... , ••••.•• , • ~ 
Cerci with thie grie:iffi t:::e1:li t c·o;ns ttdc, tfo:m '.rd\i:/£11.ir· the m:l..dd.le: s doir.sa.l and 
ven tt'Sll m~rg;iiru ilrucu1rve,d S1bou t the sa:me (Fig. 13) , " ,, •.• " , , ~!:!.! 
1.0. Pro::idm.al poirtfolr!.iS of >C®!.'Ci. '!:mlbo,ttr~ 9 greatly 1cmla:i:·gre.d; a.pices eic~ 
Ce:r.ci not l::m.lbuoll.lls nor greatly enlarged ilTil JPlf,O:K:i.mal areas; apices ~ 
if na:i::·rowed 9 only gradually so {le'ig. 9),,, ... ,,, ... , ••••. ,,.,.,,,,, .11 
U ., Ap:tcal po·:r.·tioITT,lSl of ce:irci deeply fan.'.'rowed o,m outer faces 
0 0 ,., 0 Q CJ r, 0 O O o O {l O O I) O O O O O O Q O ~, 0 O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O V O O O £.!.ebe jUlJ!, E.J;.ebe jus, 
Apic.d po·?:tfons of cislfd, not deeply fu:r.it·owe::d «:m outer faces,, . ,, , ,, . 12 
12,, Cell::'Ci w:itdely e~pa1mdedl apkaUy to fotnn trasverse lo,be:s (Fig,. 2) 
o o o o o o ,:, o " o o o o o " " o o o (I o o o o o ~, " o o o o o o " o 1, o ,:, o ,., " <) u o o I,) o o o o o o o o .E,.Qnderosus 
Cerci not w:iLdely e:K:pand!.ed apicaHy (Figo 9), "". , .• " •• ,, ",,., ••• :rustic.us 
13. Cet'ci ·with lat((,,l!'.'m!JL projer~,tfoins or forked (Fig, 4)",.",,,.,,.,.,,,,,,, "14 
Cerd without lat~:ral p:i:·oj.ections: 9 r,iot: forrke.d (IF.'Y.,!:l:O 10) ,, • , • , •••• ,, 18 
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14, Cerci forked~ the ventral ,arms sl,ander and fingerlike (Fig. 4); 
caudal tibiae reddis,h, .. ,, . , ,, , , . , ., ...•. , , • , ,., ,, , ..• , , , •• , , , . , keeleri 
Cerci not forked 'but wll.th projectio1ri.s or i!llodes on the ventral 
mar.gins (Fig O 8) 0 0 0 0 ·o O O O O O Q O r, <) 0 0 0 0 0 () 0 0 0 0 0 Q O Q O O O O Q O O O O O O Q G O O O O O 15 
15. Pronotum and tegmin.ai. with light stripes along the dorso~lateral 
margins o o o o o " o o o o Q o o ,, ~, o I) ;) o o o o Q o o o o o o .,, o " ,, Q o o o o o o o o o o o o o bivi ttatus 
Pronotum and tegn:d.ns. without light stripes on the dorso=lateral 
margins o o o o o o o o q. o o o o o o o o o o o .. o o u o o o a o o () o .., (I " o o o o o o o Q o o o Q o o o Q l' Q o o 16 
16. Furculae distinct~ parallel~ ,ext,end.:i:ng over the supra"·anal plate at 
least as far as the width of tenth abdominal segment at point of 
at tachme11.t o o o o o () o o o ... o (, o f) o o v o o ,:, o ,) o o o () o o o o o o o o o o o o o ,) o o o o o (I, confusus 
Eurculae obsolete or sub=obselete ...•..•..••.•...•••.•••.•.••.•.• 17 
17. Black chevit<.m,"·like ma:r,kings :prese.nt on outer fac:es of hind femora 
.......•• , •.... , ......•.................. cilifferentialis nigr:f~cans 
Black chev:roll'll=lilke. marld.ngs not p1tesen1t: 01Th outer faces of hind 
femo:r·a ..•...••. ,, • , .....•....•..••... , ....... pu:nctulatus arboreus 
Cerci. w:.l.th a.pices m:it expa,,d®d 8 or barely so {Fig. 6) .••.• , .• ,,,, 23 
19. SubgenU:al pl.mte with tra:nsvene ridge or fold situated towards 
apex O (I O O O O a I) 0 {) 0 a {} 0 Q () () " (> " 0 0 Q Q O () a O O O Q O O {J ,, 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 (} 0- 0 0 0 0 Q O O O O 20 
Subgenital ph.te without transverse :r.idge or fold ••.•...•••• , .••. 21 
20. Rounded e:M;tt:i:·emiU'::y «))f subgenU:a.l plate. t~..,•inl rounded~ appearing 
notched .. ", .. ,." .. ", ..... ,."."," .....•...... ~tipennis impiger 
Rounded extremit.y of subgenital plat1<, not notched., .. ,.,,. bispinosus 
21. Cerci decidedly inc~rv~d more on dorsal ma'.itgi~s than ventral, 
(Fig, 11) 9 ll'!.Ot concave on api,cal po1ttions;; :t·ieported only from 
the Black M<e:fill&>l of Cim.arron County,.,, ••••• ,",".,," •• , .!,Elendidus 
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Ce:rci ill'.llcurrved about the ::,ame on both do!'sa.l and 'li'entral margins, 
(Fig. 7) 0 ca,v,ca~;e, on apic:aJ. pcr:rtione:l; common 13pecies •.. " . " • , 22 
22. Usually with a dark longitu.diolDlteJ.lL stripe on dorsum of head and. pro~ 
notumo O O O O C U O O O O (1 0 0 0 () 0 0 I) Q () 0 0 <) 0 <l O O (l O I} 0 0 0 0 ;J (I O O O O O O O o 0- C"r Q O (I packardii 
Dark central :strip~, 01.rn dorsnJJ.mi of head ,and pronotum not present, 
but oft.el.lll with light stripes lat,.,;:ir~.1 , . ,, •.• , •• ,, • ".,., ••• , foedus 
23. Furculae min.ute~ their length not over twice the width of the 10th 
abdomi1mal segment at point of attachment., .. ,,.,, .. ,, .• , •.•. ,, 24 
Furculae not min.1unt:e" length ovex." twice the width of 10th abdominal 
segmen·t o o o o ,, ,, o o o o o " o o ... <) ,., o o o o o o o o o o o (I " u o o o (l (.I o Q o Q o o o o Q o o o o o o (I 9 " o 26 
24, Cerci line.a.r 0 niffirrow 0 &l!Cu.te ai.t ,11pices (Fig,, 18).,,,,,,, .. ,,, .,impudicus 
Cerci not linear 9 infhited somewhere throughout their length$ 
broadly rounded at a.pd'..c.es (Fig,, 6),, ,, , .. ,, ,, ,, .. , " ,, • , , •• , ,, ", ,, . , . , , , 25 
25, Sides of he.ad and pr<01!JV.ltum wi.th sr0Hd blL2ck bars extending from eye 
to poste:rciox:' margin of p::rit1·11101t11,,1m;; dot·:sum. of pronotum uniform in 
coloration;; tegmilrva 1rnot dis:ti,nctly speckled,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,, .. _glaudpe~ 
Sides of head and pt·onotum without id'list:Jt.11.1ct ba.rs~ dorsum of prono= 
tum with cont:i:aa:tirmg colcrt\~tion;: tegmimtsi di,~ti;nc:tly speckled 
, " , , ,, ,, • , , , ,, .. , , ,, ., ,, ,, , , ,, , , ,, , ,, ,, , ,, ,, ",,,,,,,.,,,, oc~.£!!tailis occident_alis 
26, Ape:ic of subgenU:al plate wi.th m\!:ldfa:n notda (Fig,1::2:) 
, , • ,, , , , o, o o,,, ,. o,, o,,,,,,,,",",,,",,"", ", ,, ,, ",,,, ,,bilitut·a_;.!:!§_, vul turnis 
Apex of subgenita.l pL1Stt® not notched (Fig ) ,, o ",,,, o "",,, •• , ",,, ". 27 
27" Cerd c.yH!Hirical 0 sliender 11 appea:dmig :fingEir=Hke (Fig, 5) 
. ,, • , ".,,,, "," • , .. , , ,, , '..,,, ", , ,, , , ""."., "" f.laviduf!"'bowdi tc.hi "'complex11· 
Cerci may be elongate but not cyli:nd:rical and Hnge:r~·like (Fig, 10) 
0 0 0 (I O () (> () 0 0 0 0 0- 0 (• 0 <;, 0 <.> () 0 () 0 0 V O O O O 0 0 0 U. 0 0 0 c> 0 0 r:• 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 U (I. 0 0 0 0 <) 0 0 0 0 Q O O 28 
28, Furculae with a:p:lLces extr~mely di.vierge.nt;; cerci c.on.c.ave on later.al 
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faces» apices roui.'lded .. , •. , ..•..•.•..... " •....••..••...• arizoinae 
Furculae wi.t.h apices convergent or if divergent oiily slightly so; 
cerci not concave on lateral faces ... , •..•.•..• ,, ...•.......... 29 
29. Apices of cerci endimig in :s:l:u1.t·p ~ fine points {Fig. 15); colorful 
grasshoppers wit.h variegatiOi!H3l of green and red on body and hind 
femor.a o Q o o (, o o ., o o o o o o o o o o o o o Q o •> .., (l " (' o o <J Q o (l o o o o Q o " Q o o o o (I "' Q ;) o regal is 
Apices of cer.ci tapering 9 but not ending in sharps fine points 
{Fig. 10) f b:r10J'llmhh~ never w:i.th green ,co1LoraUon 
o Q o (l o o o Q o o Q o o o o o o o o o o o o o o " o o o o o o o o o o Q o o femur(:;)ru~ femur<arubrum 
~lanoplu!, scudded (Uhle11:) ''complexn 
~ezotet~ scu~~ Uhler~ 1864. Proc. Ent. Soc. Phila. 2;555. 
Pezotettix unicolef. ThorniaS 9 187:'.L Rept. U. S. GeoL Sur:v. Terr . 
.5 ~ 151. 
Characteristics; SmaHD short=wbiged specites; ge:,neral coloration 
reddishQbrown to brown; face~ sides of pronotum~ thorax~ and dorsum of 
abdomen usually greH?nia:h=yeUow mottled with fuscou.rn@ the male and often 
the female with dark p,ost=ocuilsr stripes rea.clrd:.ng the metazon~0 b.ind. 
tibiae ired; body ,ccrvertHi with shot·t.~ white hait':s; median carina of pro~ 
notum distinct throughout~ J;H'.'ozona abo,ut one·~third longer than the 
densely punctate metazo1iiat t~gmina ovate to ,elongate=ovate; cerci broad 
at bases» tapering grad.u<ll!Uy to apices ~ dorsal surfaces slightly in= 
curved (Fig. 12) » outer faces in apical one=haJLf comit:a:vei fu:t'culae 
minuteJ!> triangulat'=:shaped. 
Notes: The exa,ct status of the races of M. scudderi (Uhler) and 
. ' . _..., 
their distributic,,n in Okla.ho~ is undetetmined at preseJ:J,t, Hebard 
(1931) 1:'eported ~· scudderi latus Mor1:1e as occurring in Oklahoma with 
eastern representatives tendipg to grade into!•!• scudderi (Uhler); 
however, in 1938 he found the latter from Hinton (west•central) which 
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should be in the territory of M. s~ latus Morse as delineated by him in 
~ - ' ' 
1931. ~he difficulty in the i-esolutiop of these races is understandable 
in the light of informatton rece~ved from Dr. I. J. Cantr4ll (1961~ per~ 
sonal lette~., who informs me that several forms of ''scudderin occur in 
Oklahoma. He is at present working on a rev(sion of this "comple:it'' 
including the distribution of the r•ces in Oklahoma which, it is hoped, 
will clarify the probl~. 
Co:niments ali!.d distr:f.b'l.lt;ion: This species is an easte;n form ex .. 
tending as far west as the Great Fla.ins. It is most c~nly found 
along the edge of woodlands, in ishrubl;,ery and. along roadsides. In Okla .. 
homa it reaches the adult st~ge in August and is piesent until t~ost. 
Specimeps have been collected ffQln the eastern two~thirds of QUr State. 
County records: LeFlore, J;,a.timer, Pittsburg, Adair, Bryan, Caddo, 
Pottawatomie, McClain, Comanche and Kingfisher. 
Melanoelus discolor (Scudder) 
Pezotettix discolor Scqdd., 1879. Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist. Z0:81-82. 
Melanoplus d:f.scolor Scudd., 1897, Proc. u. s. 1-lat. Mus. 20:149~ 
Melanoplus simplex Scudd,, 1897. Ibid,, p. 150. 
Melanoplus inornat~s Scudd., 1897. ~bid., p. 254. 
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Characteristics: Of med~um size for the genus; general colorJtion 
yellowish .. or ashy .. brown above• paler below; frontal costa fle,t ox-
slightly twnid above, sqlcate below; post-ocular bars broad, dark, 
slightly larger behind than in front, extending to the metazona, their 
upper edges bordering the lateral carinae, m~dian carina equal through-
out; teg~ina slightly longer than head and pronotum combined, tapering 
gently,. the dorsal f:telc;ls of same color as disc of pronotUlll, lateral 
fields usually darker brown while the median areas are marked by blackish• 
fuscous; hind femora with two blackish bars above, outer faces with 
blackish~fuscous, ventral surfaces yellowish; hiud tibiae red; cerci 
broad, semi .. circular, rounded, the upper surfaces concave, the lower 
convex, the apices rounde<l; fu,:culae small, triangqlar ... shaped, the tips 
slightly produced. 
The above description was modified from Scudde; (1697), for male 
specimens of!!• discolor (Sc~dd.) were unavailable to the author. 
Comments and distribution: Newton and Gurney (1956) Jist this 
species from Kansas, Texas, Colorado, New Mexico ~nd Arizonai Qklah01Jta 
not being included. However, specimens from two Oklahoma counties, 
(Texas and Woods) are present in the collect~ons of the Philadelphia 
Academy of Natural Sciences. Bragg (1936), from a survey of northern 
Oklahoma, lists records from Beaver and Harper counties; however, the 
lattei- specimen$ cannot be found. The a1.1thor collected one specimen in 
his survey, it being a female from Beckha,m. County. This species ts 
found in shortgrass areas and is rarely collected. 
County records: texas, Woods ~nd Beckham. 
. Melanoplus gracilis (lruner) 
Pezotetti~ gracilis Brunex 9 1876. Can. Ent. 8~124. 
Melanoplus gracUis,,Scuddeiril 1897_, Pr.oc. llJ, S, Nat. Mus. 20:326. 
Characteristics: S1ender 9 rather small species; color grayishm 
brown above, greenish below; dep1.t:'ession of vertex 1111&1.rrowly sulcate; 
pronotum with shini:ng dark postoculair bar!Bl extending to metazona 9 pro~ 
zona nearly twice the length of meta~on~~ median carina low 9 distinct 
throughout 9 hind margin with medio .. dorE,d notch; tegmina shorter than 
pronotum; hind femora and tibiae greenishv knees black; cerci narrowp 
middle portions less than one .. half width at bases 9 apical one .. third 
slightly expanded aimd flattenedi fu:rculae varying from minute lo~es to 
longer finger=like diverging projecti~ns. 
Commel!llts and dist:ribiutiiong The range of this species is east,ern 9 
extending only as far weg;it as bnsas and Oklahoma. It has only recently 
been discovered in our State~ one reeoird beimg taken by .I. J. Cantrall 
in 1958 near the banks of the Grairnd 11.Uver in Mayes County~ . According 
to Froescb.ner (1954) tlmb species prefers grasa:y or weedy areas ~nd is 
usually local in occurrence. 
County recordsg Mayes. 
Melamoplus _H1conspicuus Caudell 
Melanoplu.s incomi.spicuni.lls Ca.1l.!l@, v 1902~ '!'rans. Amer. Ent. Soc. 27 :87. 
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resembling H· texa1!llui1/ {Scv.ul\d,). G.eneral characteristics as listed for 
!1• texanus Scudd. but e<ii.siily sepa:rat.ed by differences in male genitalia. 
Cerci straight~ constricted illll b.asalL one=third 9 expanded narrowly in 
apical two= thirds v more :so on dorsal s:11.n:faces than ventral 9 narrowing 
in apical one=third~ ii:spicie,g ,roundly=ac'!l.lte; furculae minute, almost 
(Jbsolete, 
Comments and distribution~ ~~11.RSJ i1lllconspicuus Caud. has been 
reported from sou thea.s te:rcn Kansas O wes t.eirlTh AlfktallllS,~!.il.l O eastern Oklahoma 
and eastern Texas. Oklahom~ reco~d:s are widely scattered over the east-
ern one=half of the Statei however v only :small numbers have been collected. 
It has been taken i1rh openw~rras:slaund:s: in the Fosfi:oalk=Bl.ackjack Forest Type. 
County recor.idlsg LeJFlcrev Bir.y&lln 0 Fo1rutoto©v Log5alllt9 Payne::, Osage and 
Craig counties. 
Characteiriltlltf1,«::;sg Sh@"v 1:1.boive mecdlium foir the ge1mJts~ robust~ color 
grayish=bror~ to ,oHve=browli. abll:l>V<l:i 9 with f\lllscous m,s.rkingsv yellowish 
belowi frontal co:sta wid@v sii\llkate only im vicinity of median ocellus, 
antennae yellowish 9 bl1fillls:<Gated toward tips~ pr~miotum with fuscous spots, 
post=ocular stripes either lbrroken o:r di:st:i'..IDlctv 1rea.::hing to metazona, 
median carilria feeble IQJlTh pro:z:olll!ta; tegmin!Bl ei.\l:he!t' :sho:rt or long 9 ,,scous 
6.5 
spots pronounced in median areas;; hind femora with twov average to pro~ 
nounced 9 wide. 9 dark bandsi 01m outer v uppeir: em.di upper=i:m:aer faces, lower 
faces yellow to oralrllge;; him.d tibiae yellow or reddisb=yeUow with basal 
portions dark f10llowed by pale an1rmli» often with fuscous premedian 
rings; cerci lar.ge 9 shortv greatly expanded iIDl apical one=half to fonn 
obliquely transveI·se ll roundeid JLobes v exp~ndled upward more than below 
(Fig, 2); furculae wanting, 
Comments alllld dhtril:n.11tiolt'l',g .Ac:cordillllg tlOJ EI,eba.rd {1934) l) eastern 
Oklahoinav all of Arkarru,&lls: .~nd moiet o•f touisia,ma 9 are areas of intergra-
dation between the races of H" .£, 1,onde~ (S:cudd,) and ~ • .E.· viola 
{'rhos,). The lattet' is more eastet·n imi distidbutio~v being found in 
the southern airnd mid00wea:tern states v ,extending as far east as Kentucky 
.s1!1ld Te1mnessee v while the: fot1w,?r is r""poict1t)ld from Oklahoma and Texas, 
Material from eaatern OklL!alhom/l91 e:w;emmilliled at the Un.ivrersi.ty of Michigan 
by the wr:l.te:ir: :sho'l~i'\eid\ trM3J ill1ltenr:mecliate form between H· .£~ ponderosus 
(Scudd,) and !1· 12,o ~! {Tho:s.) to be in g1;oeat preponderance, All 
material f1com the western two=thiir.d:B of t.he :St.at@ wa.:s typical ~. £· 
J2Q1lli.derosus (S:cudrll.) ~ it 1bieiir:ig re)Plot·tt:ed fir.om ®· few eastern counties as 
weU, Typical M, £, Vi§hl! {!hos,} has not been reported from Oklahoma; 
a reccn:·d from JFaW1!1lee Co1umty (lTh:ragg ,1939} hai,: disappe~red 9 undoubtedly a 
wroirng determination. Hebard 0,9138) 9 lHJJWeve:1:· 9 d:JLd r:epiort oine atypic male 
of the latter from Sherwoo·dv imi. the e:oK.t:reme southeast, 
Typical H· 1£.· pQlPldl_e:rosus, ('rhos.) 9 .as notli.'ld above~ occurs throughout 
all a,ceas of the State;; howe'Ve-1:' 9 :i.t iai more 1Stb\Ulraida111t in the western part, 
It is moasit often coJLlected i'irii o:r .adja~elffit t.01 ·w,::,odlannds and grassy areas. 
Adults have b,een co:U~c.ted from JuID.e to :Dec.embe:r" Melanoplus .E.· viola 
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County re~O):td:sg (ti, £, ieonde:rr:osu~ {Tho:s,))~·='Ie:11:a:s:, Harper 9 Major 9 
Blaine 9 Custiet·v Roget· Milli.;~ lB\eck:tuim 0 Ha.rmoirs 9 ,Jwck:son 9 Caddo 0 Comanche, 
Tillman 9 Kiowa. 9 Cotton 9 Grady 0 .¥:e:ff,erson 0 McCllalin 9 Cleveland 9 Payne 9 
Pitt:sburg 9 Latimrer 0 Mc.C1.n::t.d.n 0 lBryax. ,smd Wagoner, 
County records g (lnt@t·g1r:siiclle '!between ~, £· 20111;derosus (Thos.) and ~. 
,£,, yiola (Tho:s .. ))==:McC:uirtai1rn~ Pu~hmatahcei. 9 LeFloren Lat:l.me:r 9 P:i.ttsburg 9 
Hughes~ Se.G[uoyah 9 Aclair 0 Wai.go,rM:::r~ Tuba 0 Roger:s 9 Mayes and Osage. 
CharS\c.teri:stic::sg Sh1DJ:r·tc,wimge:d g;t:·a.:s:shopper:s of medium size 9 closely 
related to !1\, te:Kanu.s {Sc.u\<lkL) anruicll other m<emlbiers of the Texan.us Group, 
Color and gener.d dliescripti«::nm /Bl,~ giv,1?:n foir ~. £~a1l'1l~ (:Scudd.) ~ however 9 
cerci ~nd i1l'1lter1!'1lal m~l~ g~nitalia ~uit® different. than the latter; cerci 
broadv very :stx·ongly @di'.)?<!l\ll11<11ied i1Th apical twc,,,thit'd:sl 9 appearing lobe~ 
shapedv i.ncut"vied me:n:ie on ,d\oll'.'s,d th,~lTh v·lf/.11'1ltr,d S\\llltf<:!.ces (Fig. 17) » external 
faces irreguh,:dy de)PX'et,iisedl; :f\\llrculii311e mi1m.1,t<ev :simih.t· t.o M· texana (Scudd). 
Comments: and dht:r·i.b1J1tiom This illlp~c.ies wa:s Uaited by Hebard (1937) 
&il.S oi:curri.n.g only iiru Mc!Curt:ailr. &il:rud :Pushma.taha c«nllirilties. Since that time 
it hal'Jl also bee101 re)P!Qltt®d from JLe.JFloire, all1licl\ Adair counties by University 
of Michigan M1.ulle:-um ~:icp<md\itio1l'1ls,, :n:t isl 2Eli i1lllh,1l!.~it&1.m.t of open grasslands 
and has not been rep,ot·t~d outs:ll.de <IJ)f (('J)1.lll!:" State, 
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Melan2.!!hlus te.xa1m.ns Little~ 1926. Ent. News 37g319 (not of Scudder» 
1879). 
Melanoplus :!!,l'ne!i Little$ 1929. Proc. Ent, Soc. Wash. 31:114. 
Characteristics: Medium=sized 9 the females being distinctly robust; 
color light brow1n 9 often reddish··brown Oll'!. head and pronotum; antennae 
deep reddish=broW!lll~ as long H heiad anidl proll'flotum combined; pronotum with 
metazona ~bout three~·fourths length of pir.ozona!> median carina distinct 
tb.roughouti, post=ocubr lbar!S distil'.'llct:') shi1Illing bla«:J~.;; epimera of mesoQ 
a1!lld metathorax bl&ckt tegmil'.'lla short 9 not as loll'flg as head and pronotum 
combined 9 overla~ping~ ow~te with rou~dly=poi1!llted apices; hind femora 
:n:eddish on lower s,urrf.!:llces 9 hb11d tib:Lae red; SJ\\llpra••anall. plate sulcate 
medially!> cer~.i bt'o.ad thrl!)illlghoutv sp£'-1tull!llt.ev dorsal m~:rgim. slightly more· 
:l.uic:uz:ved than vel!:!.tt.r,111 (JFig, lL6); fa.llrculae very sbortD broader than long. 
Comments and di5ltribution~ '!be irange of ~. warneri Little includes 
eHtem Texas e:Ktemi.dimig barely bi.to southeastern Oklahoma. It has. been 
reported only from Bryan County in ou~ Stat®" Habitat of th:1.s species 
seems to be openm griullsliands :hi pcH~t=o.ak areas, Accor~ing to Kxllutson 
(1940) P adults have been ca,Uected in 'Ie:~as throughout the spring and 
early summer. 
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J1elanoplus texanus, Scudd., 1897, Ptpc. U. s. Nat. Mus. 20;324. 
Cha;-acteristics: Medium-sized grasshoppers; color dull-brown above, 
pale brown below, with conspicuous broad, black post-ocular bars on sides 
of head and pronotQ.m, extending to metazona; frontal costa prominent, not 
sulcate except in the vicinity of the ocellus, vel;"tex steeply decliyent, 
depression of vertex very shallow, antennae pale red, infuscated apically; 
pronotum truncate, or nearly so, at front margin, hind marijin broadly an-
gulate, median carina distinct, equal throughoutt prozona one~third longer 
than metazona; tegmina short, about as long as head and pronotum combined, 
overlapping on mid-line, apices roundly pointed; cetci eu;ved inward, 
broadly constricted in the middle, apices roundly truncate (Fig. 13); 
furculae minute in length, broad, their apices far apart. 
Comments and distt;lbution: the range of this species e,i;tends f:i;om 
east-cent1;al Texas through Oltlahoma to southeastern Kansas. Like other 
members of the Texanus Group, it is most often found in heavy grassy 
areas of open woodlands. lt is rare in out collections. 
County records; Comanche and Caddo counties. 
Ml;llanoplus lakin\lS (Scudder) 
Pezotett i~ lakinus Scudd., 1897, Proc, U. S. 1'la t. M1,1s. 20: 124. 
Melanoplus marculentis Scudd., 1897, Loe.cit. 
Melanoplus sonot;'ae Scudd,, 1897. Loe. cit. 
Melanoplus lakinus Scudd., 1897~ Ibid., p. 141. 
Characteristics: Size, medium for ~he genus; color brownish, 
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becoming yellowish below; antennae dark, of average length for the genus; 
head and pronotum with a broad, fuscous median band (occasionally par-
tially or wholly obsolete), sides of prozona with broad, fuscous or 
blackish bars, often broken and usually not extending to front margin, 
median cari.na distinct, lateral carinae well-marked; tegm:i,na abbreviate 
(rarely long-winged).~ overlapping, lance<;ilate, finely pointed; hind femora 
wi,th two broadi dark oblique bars on outer faces, ventral surfac,as light-
or.ang;e; hind tibiae blue; cerci broad at bases, very much swollen, ca:Jdn.ate 
posteriorly on outer faces, ending in finger-like projections which ex·~ 
tend inward and upward (Fig. l); furculae wide at bases, small, set far 
apart, finely pointed. 
Comments and distribution: This is a western form not being reported 
from east of the Mississippi River. In Oklahoma, it occurs in several 
counties in the western one-third. Grassland with a mixture of weedy 
plants, rather than true prairie, is its preferred habitat. 
County records: Tillman, Comanche, Kiowa, Greer, Harmon, C~$terj 
Beckh9.:m, Roger Mills~ Alfalfa 9 Dewey, Woodward, Harper, Beave'l'.', Te1i:as 
and Cimarron. 
Melanoplus plebejus plebejus (Stal) 
Pezotettix ,E_lebejus Stal, 1878. ~ib. K. Sv. Vet . .-Akad. Hand 1. 5~ 
No. 9:12. 
Pezotettix ,pupaeformis Scudder, 1879. Proc. Bost, Soc. Nat. Hist. 
20~83. 
Melanoplus plebejus, Scudd., 1897, Proc. U.S. ~at. Mus. 20:326. 
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Melanoplus QJebej,ill!, £J~j_y,S 9 Rob~rU 9 19411 Not. Nat. of Acad. Nat. 
ScL Phi.la. 9 P,o L 
Characteristic.a:~ Small or medium iln size; general coloration light 
brown, abdomen a:nd ·1.mdet:p8!rts brownish=yellow 1) antennae yellowish at 
bases 9 darkened near apices; he,ad and pronotum with dark post-ocular 
bars extending to metazolTila which 8 in the females 9 are cut by oblique 
yellow streaks is:xteindi1rng fa·om the cheeks nearly to the lateral carinae 
of pt·1~1notum» pro2:o'lt'l\<!ll faiintly pt:.!nc tate. 9 me tai.zom.a deeply punc tate 9 prozona 
one=half as lom1g again iillS meta:zona;; tegmina ,abibrievi.ated9 about as long 
as pronotum 9 <01bovate in ou,d ine l) spices acute=amigled; hind femora 
yellowish~ infos:li.atedl;-, hind tibiae blue with pale subapical bands; 
cerci in basal portionifil tap,erilDlg rapidly 9 ebout o!lle=half as broad in 
middle as at bases v bir:0$lde1rn:b1.g s0mewhat 1beyomd middle v appearing sub-
spatulate p dorsal surfa.c,e,s sit:r,·oir,gly im::urvecll 9 tips 1b1roadly rounded 
(Fig. 14) 1, dee1ply fo:rerowed om, outier fa,:::,s:s 9 furcula.e sub=obsolete. 
Comments 11u1sd di:Btribwtfoi11~ 'Jih:LSi form ig;; Umited in its range 
having been repoirt<fHll only .f:rom OkLmhomsi and Te:Jt:as. It is restricted 
to the southelt'n cou·iil.tiM of ouir St,ate.. Mc1rse (1907) :reported it as 
19 living in dense gt'casf!es aind otl:Hla:r herbage irn moist prairie meadows." 
County records g JL,atimielt' D Chol(;taxJ ,, B>rya,n 0 Ma:rsihall 9 Comanche and 
Caddo, 
~zo~,tix rust:k.uiS Std~ 1818. EU,L, K, Sv, Vet=Alkad& Handb, 5~ 
No, 9g13, 
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Characteristicsg See uud,er !'.4, ,!::," rusticu~ {Stal) below. 
1. Male furculae apprc:id .. mately one:=thir·d length of supra=anal plate 
o o o o o o o -po I) o .. o o o o -a o o (Io o o ... o o o o o o" o o" o o o"" o" "rusticus obovatipennis 
Male 6.n::culaie consldeircab:lLy less th£m orae=third length of supra-anal 
plate I) <l> 0 0 0 l) 0 <l O O <) 0 0 0 t) I} 0 0 0 () 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 p O IJ O () 0 0 Q O O O o·o rusticus rusticus 
Melanoplus obovati,ESID!'!ftt~9 Scudder 0 :IlJ397 D Proco U. S .. Nat. Mus. 
20g264, 
Melano~_§ E~N! £'.E£.Y!l:!E~:Bl!M,, H~lb.i.u~dv 1935!> !rains, Amer. Ent, 
Soc. 60g359, 
Characterhti,c:sg M&lllLl:'ls smaU fo:rr: the g,ei!llus/) females considerably 
larger and more :irobust3 colloi: g1rayish=1b:rown to t'eddish"'brown above 9 
yellowish brown below~ ;pi\O,lMJ1tum the1m do'Wil'ilWiffi:t'd onto metapleurae 9 usually 
bordered below by whitish Dli)].1Tods; tegm:h1,lll alblbreviatied 9 about two 00 thirds 
length of pronotum 9 101bov&U.:e to OV/il,te in outline 9 not meeting at mid~line; 
hind femora with two indirs.tinct dark b.-t:r:BJ crn <Olute:ir and upper faces, 
lower faces orialrilgei him1d ti1biae <Ol1live-0 green wi.th white annuli near bases; 
cerci slender 0 tapering to n.e,s·it' the middl,eD then expanded somewhat, middle 
one=third approximatiely orrM?~h,1'i:U: width at. lba$.H:,S 9 apice:s sub.,truncate 
{Fig. 9); forculae about ol\'lle=third length of supra=anal plateD tapering 
and finely pointed. 
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Comments and d:i.stdbutiong Inter.gradation bet.ween Melanoplus !.· 
rusticus (Stal) and ~. !.· ~arui;mnis Blatc.h 9 occurs in western Arkansas 
and southeastern Oklahoma. Most of the material collected in our State 
is intermediate between theuse two su.bspec.ies (personal communication from 
Dr. I, J. Cantrallv 1961). Tbiis 9 plus th~ fact that only small numbers 
of specimens have been collected fr.om Oklahomav makes it difficult to 
resolve the subspecies adequately. The writer did not collect either 
form in his survey. 
Melanoplus !.• £bova~pe~nl@, Blatch 0 occurs from Ohio and Iowa~ south 
to Tennessee and west t\Ol ea.stern Oklahoma and Texas, Blatchley describes 
its optimum habitat ass "high 9 dry 0 open woods,n The only record for 
Oklahoma is Pittsb1.n:g County by Morse (1907). In additie>n, Hubbe_ll 
and Cantrall have colllected integ:rade forms as disucssed above from 
McCurtain and LeFlore counties, 
County recordsg Pittsburg. 
County recordsg (Intermediate betw~en ~. ~· obovatipennis Blatch. 
and M. r. rusticu!Sl (Stal))==M~Cur.tain and LeFlot·e. 
Pezotett.ix rusti~us Stal~ 1818. Bib. K. Sv. Vet •. Akad. Handb. 51) 
No. 9gl3. 
Melanoplus rusti~-us rua:~J.c~.i, Hebard~ ll935v Trans. Alner. Ent. Soc. 
60z359. 
Characteristicsz Simila~ to M· !_. rustic.us (Stal) except furculae 
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shorter 9 .hind femora not as distinctly banded 9 hind tibiae tending more 
toward bluish than olive~green and apices of cerci more rounded. 
Comments and distributiong Tb.is :subspecies extends only into the 
southeastern corner of the State" It prefers the same general type habitat 
,as!!· !.• rusticus (Stal),) Le. idlry woodlands or immediate vicinity thereto. 
County recordsg McCurtain and LeFlo:re. 
Calopten'l! keele:ir.i ".!fuos. 9 UH4. BulL ti'. S. Geol. Surv. Terr. 1, 
No .• 2~69. 
Ca.lopten.us deletor Scudde:r 9 1875. Pt·oc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist. 17:475. 
Characteristics g Medium0~d~e©l forms; color g:rayishr•brown to· :reddish .. 
brown above 9 yellowish below; h,ead and JP!:'Ornotum usually covered wi.th heavy 
fuscous 9 po:st=ocula't' bars dark aimd wide in the males~ often subobsolete 
in the females~ hind margin of pronotum obtuse~angled~ median carina 
distinct on metazona 0 feeble on prozonai tegmina reaching apices of 
hind femora in the males O usually s Ugh tly shorter in the females, 
brownish=fuscou.s in color~ usui!illly w:t:,t.h a :row of fuse:ous spots in median 
areas; hind femora usually with longitudional black bars on outer faces, 
two oblique dark bars OIDI uppet' and upperQinm,er facesv hind tibiae dark 
red with dark rings neai.r kneeis ~ c:erci small l) fo:rkedi> the dorsal arms 
broad and rounded at api©eiv the velliltr,d arm~ sma.11 9 thumb=like and 
pointed 9 but angle of fork verry variable in size and length (Fig. 4); 
furcula·e reduced to slight t:Ulbericule~; subgerrnit.al plate broad~ 
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Comments and distribution; Two subspecies of £!, ~keeleri (Thos,) 
have been reported in Oklahoma, M~,hmoplus }_r;, ~i (Th.os,) is the 
more southern and southeastern race, ranging as far west as Oklahoma 
and Te:x:as~ while 11,, k, 1~ (Dodge) occurs along the northern boundary 
of the Uni.ted States~ :ranging southward into Arkansas and Oklahoma, 
IntE:rgi,,ad@.'tion between these two f:o:rms occurs in the latter two states 
(Hebard 3 1925), Dr, 1, J, Cantrall (personal communication, 1960) is 
of the opin:ton that most Oklahoma material is inte:cmediate between the 
two subspecies, Rdn'1 aud acJrnrd {1916) Gep,n·,1t1c:d the above two species; 
This southern race (k~~n:i subspecies) is distinguished from 
luridus subspecies by its greater size~ more attenuate form 
and smoother structure, by the subgenital plate of the male 
being longe1r in p1nJp01etion to its width and by the ventral 
valves of. the oviposH:cn'.' of: the female having the distal 
po1:tions much longer a:nd less curved~ in fact nearly straight. 
Blatchley (1920) also separated these subspecies, largely by use of the 
length~ve~sus=breadth of the subgen:i.tal pla.te and the angle of the upper 
fork of the mftle ce:rci, '.JL'he writer was unable to separate the few sptiH;R 
imens of Oklahoma. matez:ial available to M.m itnto specific subspecies, 
Dete:nnined epeci,nens of both forms ht.ve been repor.ted from eastern 
Oklahoma arid !1, ,!, J<e~leri (Thos,) has been :tepo:rted from two cotmties 
:l'.1.1 the southwestern sec.tio111, 
County recordsi (M, ls,, li<.~,J, {'l'hos,))=~LeFlore, Latimer, Pittsburg, 
Pittsburg, 
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and M. k. luridus (Dodge) )~·=McCunrta.in. 
Gryllus bivittatus Say~ 1825. Jour. Aca.d. Nato Sci. Phila, 4:308. 
Caloptenus femoratus Burmeis:ter 3 1838. Handb. Ent. 2, Pt. l, p. 638. 
Acridium milberti ServiUe» 1839. Ins. Orth, p. 648 . 
.Acrydium flavovittaturl!, Harris~ 1841. Ins. Inj. Veg,~ p. 140. 
Pezotettix edax Saussure~ 186L Rev. Mag. ZooL (2L 13i 160~ 
Heteracris rejecta Walker~ 1870. Cat. Der:m. Salt. Brit. Mus. 4:675. 
Heteracris yittipes Walk.~ JL870. l,oc. cit. 
Melanoplus bivittatus 9 Scudde:r 9 1874~ Hitchcock0 s Rept. Geol. .N. 
Hamp. 1~376. 
Characteristics~ Size la.i::·ge 9 females: considerably larger than the 
males; color brow1m to greenish=brown a.bovei» much lighter beli;,w,.rtarrow 
yellow stripes extending from uppe:r portion of eyes posteriorly ale:mg 
dorso-lateral margins of p:ronotum neax:·ly to apices of tegmina~ .these 
stripes usually bordered below on pronotum by black markings; median 
carina of pronotum more distbict on m<Btazona tJ:u1.n prozona; tegmina 
extending to or beyond apii;:ea; of hind fomora.~ usually with a few dark 
markings in median areas 9 hind femora with longitudional dark stripes 
on upper one 0•half of outer facesv innelf. faces with the longitudional 
bars on upper portions; h:lndl tibiae vs:.lriable. in colo:ic, cerci broad, .in-
curved~ with small~ trinagula:t 9 posterio=ventral lobes~ apical portions. 
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. of upper lobes gently rounded; furculae mimiute~ triangle-shaped. 
Comments and distribution~ ~elanoplus bivittatus (Say) is one of 
our most common and widespread grasshoppers~ occurring throughout all 
areas of the United States~ except the extreme southeastern part. It 
prefers heavy vegetation such as occurs in bottomlands, field borders, 
roadsides and edges of woodlands; however~ it is very adaptive to other 
habitats and is often numerous in grasslands and in cultivated areas. 
This species is often quite injurious to crops and ranks among the most 
destructive grasshoppers in the United States. 
In Oklahoma, this form reaches maturity in June and persists until 
late in the fall~ having been collected well into November. It undoubtedly 
occurs in all 77 counties of the St.ate but~ as yet~ is unreported from 
seven counties i.n the so1.rthern and eastern sections. 
County recordsg Unreported from Haskellv McCurtain, Pushmataha~ 
Choctaw, Atoka~ Johnston and Stephens .. 
Caloptenu:s minor Sc:u,dd"~ 1875 .. Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist. 17:478 
(not of Walker~ 1870). 
Melanoplus .!::£B.:fo:sus Scudd. ~ 1897 • Proc. U, :S. Nat. Mus. 20: 339. 
Melanoplus mi.nor~ of authors 
Melanoplus muta~ Caudell~ 1915. Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 49:30. 
Characteristics~ Medium~sized fo~ms; yellowish-brown to reddish-
brown above» yellowish below; head with depression of vertex distinctly 
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sulcate and linear in the males~ shallowly sulcate and shorter in the 
females, post-ocular bars darkD distinct~ sometimes broken in the females, 
extending to metazona of pll:'onotum 9 widening posteri.orly on prozona, 
bordered below by brownish=yellow coloration;; pronotum with median carina 
heaviest on metazona~ primary sulcus more distinct than anterior sulci; 
tegmina extending to apices of hind femora or beyond; hind femora orange-
red below~ bars on outer faces indistinct; h:Lnd tibiae greenish-blue, 
occassionally reddish; cerci stout, ending in broadly-rounded dorsal arms 
and triangular=shaped ventt·al projections~ dorsal margins deeply concave, 
apical portions of outer faces hollowed; furculae short 1 widely separated, 
cylindrical. 
Conunents and distributiong This species ranges from Coast to Coast 
in the northern states a.ind extend.:s as far south as Oklahoma and New 
Mexico in the Great Plains, All major areas of Oklahoma are represented 
in our collections, It has a wide range of habitats 9 being found in 
open woodland clearingsj} grasslands 3 weedy pastures and upland waste 
County records: Ciman·ort~ 'Iexass Woodss Alfalfa» Roger Mills 1 
Beckham~ Custerj} Harmonj} J,ackson 9 Cotton~ Love~ Comanchej} Cleveland, 
Logan, Paynej} :Noblej} Seminolej} Fontot:ocj} Murray~ Pittsburgj} McCurtain, 
Mayesi Rogers» Osagej} T11lsa 0 Washingtonj} Craig and Ottawa, 
Caloptenus differentiali~s Uhler 0 1863 (not a published record). 
Me.lano_Elus difforentialis Uhle:rr.' 3 var, nigl'icans Cock.j} 1917, Ent. 
Rec, 29i247, 
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Melanoplus differentialis nigricans» Roberts 9 1942 9 Trans. Amer. Ent. 
Soc, 68~154. 
Chat·acteristics~ Size large; color ranging :from yellowish-brown _ • 
through brownish to live,~brown above~ bright to dull yellow below; post-
ocular bars missing on head9 present on sides of pronotum as broken black 
patches or sometimes only as blackened sul@i; primary sulcus of pronotum 
bent forward on dorsum ll.ilear the mid=line 1> deepe1e than anterior sulci, 
hind margin of prol!1lotum broadly rounded; tegmina as long or longer than 
hind femora, witout maculati,:J>ns;; hind femora yellowish~ with narrow, 
black» chevron=like markings on outer faces 9 upper=inner faces with 
three oblique, dark ba:rs; hi.nd tibiae yellow with narrow black rings 
near bases; ce1:·ci broad~ boot=shapedD the. upper forks as long as bases 
and strongly up=curve& 9 the lower forks 01Tuly roixn.ded 9 projecting lobes 
(Fig. 8); furculille obsolete Ol' prea:ent only as thickenings on the tenth 
abdominal segments. 
Comments and clistribution~ Roberts (1942) lists two subspecies 
of M· differentiali~ ('Ihos.) :from the United States 9 M, £, .differentialis. 
(Thos,) and M, .£, ni_gricans Cock,~ the latter being the western species. 
At the present time these two subspecies can be separated only on the 
basis of differences in interxMtl male genitalia, Only M, ~, nigricans 
Cock. is present in our State~ li· ~. differentialis {Thos,) not being 
found any closer than eastern Arkansas, 
This is one of the most conm10111 and destructive grasshoppers. It 
has adapted itself better to agricultural e:nroachment of its range than 
any other acridid. Its range of habitats is very generals occurring in 
cultivated crops as we1l as waste areas~ roadsides~ field borders and 
· grasslands, It probably does more damage to cultivated crops than any 
other species of grasshopper in the State. 
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Adults are found from July to November. It has been reported state00 
wide 9 except four counties i.n the southeaste.rn area where it undoubtedly 
occurs. 
County recordsz All counties except Atoka, Pushmataha» Latimer and 
Haskell, 
~l!_noplus .fil!UCtulatus. ill~ S·cudder 
Melanoplus, arboreus :Scudd. 9 1897. Pt'oc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 20:372. 
Melanoplus punctulatus arboreus 9 Rehn and Hebard 9 1916 9 Proc. Acad. 
Nat. Sci. Fhila, 87:241, 
Charact.erist:ics: :Size medium; color gray to grayish=brown above, 
yellowish=brown to reddi.sh=hrown belowi he.ad pt·ominent 9 occiput con00 
siderably elevated above pronotums antennae slender 9 longer than hind 
femora in the malesi> eyes large~ prominentv h~ad __ ;and pronotum mottled 
with fuscous; post=ocular barei usually b:rokien and indistinct, i:µedian 
carina more distinct on metazov.a 9 su:l.ci well=impressed in the ,ales 9 
often marked with black 9 metazona distinctly punctate; tegmina surpassing 
apices of hind femora 0 sprinkled with numberous fu.scous blotches; outer 
and upper faces of hind femora with fuscou~ bars 9 lower portions of inner 
faces and ventral faces coral~red; hind tibiae either grey 9 red, or a 
mixture of both; cerci large~ e::Kpa:nded i'n apical one 00half to almost twice 
width of lb,asal po:rUon 9 appearing roughly boot=shaped, a small dentic .. 
~lation presen~ on ventr.o=posterior angle; furculae minute, triangular-
shaped. 
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Comments and distribtutiom '!'his forest-loving species is fo1,1nd in 
the southeastern 'states westward to southwestern Oklahoma and eastem 
Kansas. Hubbell 0 s 1926 record from Comanche County is the western limit 
of distribution. It lives o~ trees or in their immeidate vicinity, 
both deciduous and conif£rous. The eggs are often deposited in old 
stumps or logs. Oklahoma records are few, H· £!.nctulatus arboreus Scudd. 
only being reported from four scattered locations . 
. Mela:noplus angustipennis impige!_ Scudder 
Melanoplus 1,mpig~z: :Scl.lldd., 1897. Proie. Amer. Philos. Soc. 36:26. 
Melanoplus ang~stipemnis ,im~i~er, Hebard 0 1938p Okla. Agr. Exp. 
Sta. Tech. Bull. 5:25. 
Characteristics: Of medium size for the ge1m.1s 9 body about 23 to 
30 mm. in length; color grayishQ through reddish~brownD head and prono~ 
tun with scattered foscous spots~ post~ocular stripes wide, extending 
to metazona.s usually distinct but sometimes broken or vague!) widening 
posteriorly; median carina distinct on metazomal) obsolete on prozona 9 
cross carinae all distinctly impressed; tegmina surpassing the hind 
femora 0 usually with distinct fuscoura spots in median area; hind femora 
distinctly to obscurely banded with fuscous on outer~upper facesv inner~ 
upper faces with faint to distinct cross barsi hind tibiae red or varying 
shades of blue 9 usually paler toward basesq; cerci small 9. spatulate, 
incurved on both dorsal and ventral margins~ apical one .. third almost 
as broad as b2see II broadly rounded at a.pie.es i> coimcave on outer faces; 
furculae longp over one=third length of supra=anal plate, tapering to, 
fine points, less divergent than in !1• !.• a.ngusti:eenn:Ls (Dodge). 
Co1'1tlents and 4istribution: Me~~noplus !.• impiger Scudd. is qiff:i,.cult 
to sel?arate from the more western and northerp. form.,?!·!.• angustipennis 
(Dodge). Hebard 0938), in his Ecotog;lcal Sµrvey of the Orthoptera of 
Oklahoma states; 
All of the ser:i,.es now available for study give convincing 
proof that the insect described as impiger represents nothing 
but the southeastern optimum 0£ an,gust:(.pennis, very diffeJ;'ent: 
in general appearance but differing only sufficiently to warrant 
recognition of a weakly defined race. It reaches its optimum 
development in southern South Carolina and is supplanted in 
western Oklahoma by typ~cal angustipennis. All of the present 
material b typical of angus~ipennis impiger. 
One notes that Hebard above lists typical ~. !.· angustipenn;s (Dodge) 
as replacing H• !.• impiger Scudd. in we~tern Oklaboma; however, he does 
not cite any records of such, and I am unable to find any reqords or 
specimens of the former subspecies elsewher~. The University of Michi~an 
Museum o;f Zoology has a large series Qf Oklahoma specimens determined. 
as intergrades ~e~ween these two subspecies. It is the writer's beli~f 
that these intergrades a~e closer to!:!•!.· impiger Scudd., b~t tendin~ 
toward the more western from,!!•!· ~ngustip~nnis (Dodge). Many of 
the Oklahoma specimens studied are si~ilar i,:i. size and coloration t;o 
typical H• !.· impiger Scudd; however, the length (:If f1.1.rculae was inte.,:-
mediate between that of the latter and!!·!.• angµstipennis (Dodge). 
Perhaps ~ore intensive collecting and study in Oklahoma and surrounding 
states will resolve this problem. 
Melanoetus, !· impiger Scudd. is generally eastern in distribution, 
reachin$ its western limits in Kansas, Oklahoma, a\'ld Texas. It and 
int:ergrade forms, te:ud:;tng toward !!· !.• angustipennis (Dodge), are. j,:ound 
' , I,. ' 
in all areas of our State. Grasslands, especially those with li,ght or 
sandy soils, are usually preferred, It is often quite coI111'110n. 
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County recordsg Cimarron, Texas~ Beaver 9 Harper, Woods, Ellis, 
Woodward, Roger Mills:;, Beckham, Custer» Dewey, Alfalfa, Blaine, Caddo, 
Comanche 9 Cotton~ Tillman» Jackson» Kiowa, Greer~ Harmon, Jefferson» 
Grady~ Logan, Kay, Payne, Osagev Cleveland» McClain, Murray, Love, 
Marshall, Bryanl) Pontotoc:;, Semiro.ole, Hughes 9 Okfuskee 8 Okmulgee, ~lsa 9 
Wagoner, Sequoyah, Atoka, Choctaw· and. McCurtain, 
Melanoplus E_ispinosus Scudder 
Mela.noplus bis£,_inosus:;, Scudd. 9 1897" Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 20:292. 
Melanoplus terminalis Scudd., 1897, Ibid. 9 p. 293. 
Characteristicsg Medium=sized :species; yellowish-brown to reddish-
brown in color; head with frontal costa sulcate below ocellus, antennae 
darkened toward apicesv depression of vertex sulcate in the males, 
barely so in the females, pos t=ocula.r bia:c·s black; pronotum with front 
margin truncate 9 hind margin obtuse=angledD median carina distinct on 
metazona, inconspicious on prozona 9 lateral lobes·with black bars, 
generally broken and wider posteriorly; tegmina long~ surpassing abdomen 
and hind femora» marked with small fuscous blotches. in discoidal areas; 
hind femora marked with two oblique 9 blackish or brownish~ bars on upper 
one-half of outer faces; hind tibiae greenish=blue with pale annuli near 
bases; cerci slender, length about five times their narrowest width$. in-
curved throughout on dot'sal margins~ api~~l one=half moderately enlarged 
giving it a spatulate appearancev concave on outer faces toward the 
apices; furculae longj tapering to fine points~ apical portions lying 
outside of median sulcus. 
Comments and distribution~ The range of t!, bispinosus Scudd. is 
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rather U.mited 9 being r·ep,orted fr.om Kansas to Texas 9 and including ex-
treme. western A:rketir::.sa.s. Q It i:s: very wir.kispread in Oklahoma 9 being found 
in the major:i.ty of cou.ntiesc 'I'he habitat of this species is general 
County rec:ords~ McCu1c·tain 9 LeJFlore 9 Haskell 9 Sequoyah» Choctaw 9 
Pushmataha 9 Brya.n 9 At:oka 9 Coal.9 Latime!.' 9 Pittsburg 9 Muskogeei> Adair 9 
Okmulge.e~ Wagoner 9 Roger:s 9 Tulsa 0 Osage 9 Paw1rnee 9 Payne, Seminole 9 Murray 9 
Pon.totoc. 9 Pottawatom:li.e 9 Ca.t·ter 9 .Johi1:s:t.on~ Love 9 ,Jfefferson 9 Garvinj Grady» 
Stepheus 9 Cc,tt:or. 9 Comanc:he 9 Ceddo 9 Canad:il.an 9 Blaine 9 Custer 9 Roger Mills 9 
Jl\e1~.kham 9 Harmon» ~Ja~ksonD ".IL'illman~ Dewey 9 Woodward» Logan, Payne» Major, 
Alfalfa 9 Woods 3 H/i3irpet' and Texa.s, 
Characterist:i.cs: ~ MtHHu.m~, large fa:i11rJs s i;omewhat robust; color brownish; 
he.ad w:i.th i!:rontaJ. co:at.a sulc.;&1te~ depression of vertex shallowly impressed 9 
roumcHng at 1l!nte~;·ior m:arg:b,;; head sind p:ronotum heavily overlaid with dark 
brown 0 suffused spotss post 0-·ocult:i:t bars dist:ii.nct on he,:ad~ widened and 
broken by U.ght patch~s (!),a pr'1'.'1Kl>ti>ttmi 9 me:dian ca:r.i1na strong on prozona, 
transverse sulci c1i;;i;tinct" well"'impr,;1.s:sed;; hind margin of pronotum obtuse= 
angled; tegmina fully develo;pedD e:lCte!f.1lding beyond apices of hind femora~ 
brownish with dark ffockrs 9 espl*:C:i/8.\lly along median Hne of costal fields; 
hind wings hyaline: 9 msualll.y tinged with green; hind femora with two dark 
\blotches on outerc faces~ veirntt\d borders blood red; hind tibiae brown 
ici proximal por.tfons 9 shading to 1J:it=blood=red in apical one=half; cerci 
'br.oacl at bases s nitllrtowed strongly :Kn pro;itimal two·~fifths 9 width in 
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mid$ections about three-fifths that at bases, distal portions moderately 
e:xpanded, dot"sal ma.;rgins strongly concave, ventral margins not sa (Fig. 11); 
fur~ulae broad, extending only slightly beyond tenth a~dom!nal segment, 
Comments and distribution: This species is listed by Ball et al. 
(1942) as bdng reported only from Arizona and east-.cen,tral New Me~dco; 
however, Hubbell collected one male from the Black Mesa area c;,f oul; State 
in 1926. It is extremely rare througho1.1,t its range, and so far, has been 
reported almost e~clusively from juniper trees. Ball et al. describes 
it as "p1;"obably nocturnal". 
Coup.t;y records; Ci~t'ron. 
Melanoplus eackardii Scudder 
Melanoplus eackardii Scudd., 1878. Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist, 19:288. 
;, . 
Characteristics; Size medium to large; color yellowish•brown to 
reddish-brown above, dull yel~ow below; ust.Jally with a wide median 
reddish-brown or fuscous stripe extending fl;'om vertex to end o-J: prono~ 
tqm~ widening on pronotq.m, occasionally partly or completely absent from 
the latter, post•ocular st;ripes pl:'esent on sides o:i: head and pronotum, 
often broken C>r obscure; median carina distb.ctly present; on metazona, 
ob$olete or sub-obsolete on prozona; tegm.ina surpassing apices of hind 
fem.ora; h,i.nd femora dull yellow, the upper parts of oute,; faces with 
dark longitudioµal stripes, upper faces, with two dark bars, inner-
and lower faces yellowish; hi.nd tihtae usually blue but varying some• 
times to red; cerci rather small, constricted near the mid'f,1le, e:icpanded 
in posterior one-half, api.ces roundly truncate, concave 9n apical one• 
half of outer faces; furcu,la.e short, flattened, tapering and widely 
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divergent. 
Comments and dlstrJJ:mtiomii This f~pecies is often confused with M. 
~ fluviat,,;iJis; 1611'.'U!riter ilC'A some aec.t:i.ons of its range, the external 
male genit,al:l'..e. 9 a5> well as general a.ppeall:',:ffiTitCe~ being similar, Under 
these circumstances U: i.s nec,~ssa.ry to examine the valves of the aedeagus 
for positive separation (:s!'.:le Froe1,1chner, 1954). All Oklahoma specimens 
of the above two species~ exa.mined by the writer~ appear to be separable 
on the basis of the color cha.racteristic.s as outlined in the Key to 
Species of !.'1_$lano,.£;fos1,. 
~~ ~ Sc.udcL does not occur east of the Mississippi 
Rivet', It is corrn:no:n le!nd widespread in all the western states, being 
most numerous in the prai:rie o·il:' pla.imia environment, From an economic 
steJ.1n1dpoint~ it i&, ltt!'lifliOt'tant~ for it often does considerable damage to 
rm:1gela"1d,s a.ncll~ wtM;:lra a.lbundaint~ fl!,equently malk:es heavy inroads upon grain 
crops~ legum,e.s~ cottOJKll i1.m:dt vegetables, 
In Okl<lll.hom<ti!.~ thiis specie,tS occurs in aU vegetative types except 
the forested ar'!Hrn of the :scmthei:11.st and east, Adults have been re-
ported from Jtd.y t!Cl Octob.:n:, 
County records~ C:l'..man~,on v 'I'exa.s ~ Bet':ive:r ~ Harper P Woods, Woodward, 
Ellis~ Reger MJ.llsv Beckh[(l))ffiv Ham.on» Greer~ Jackson~ Kiowa., Washita, 
Custer 9 Detv'E!Yw Maj«:'111:'» Alfalfa~ Gra.nt~ Blainel) Caddo:!) Canadian, Grady, 
Comam:;hes Cott.on~ Tillm8rrm» Sef:ferso1r1 9 Love:v Mut·ray, McClain, Cleveland, 
Oklahomas J[{iirngfishci::I':i) Logans Lilrh<eol3J,~ Paynes Noble» Kay~ Pawnee, Osage, 
Creeki, Tulsa» Rogerss Craig» Ok.mull.gee$ Muskogee, Pittsburg 9 Bryan» 
J'ohnst,m.:i) Marshall» Pottawatomie 9 Se.mirJ.ole and Pontotoc. 
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1. Hind tibiae :r:lLc.h pi:mllc " ., . ., " , .. " , . , .• , • ,. , ., " " " .• , •• " ••.•.. foedus foedus 
Hind tibiae m1ot rich pili"l!k •••••. , •••.•• " •••••••• , ••••••••••••••••••• 2 
2. Ventral su·.c·face8 of hind femoira rich o:rangei pronotal disc usually 
imifo:n:m i1rr ccolo2r.·&,tion.i post=oc.ular bars heavier and more distinct 
...... ., ............ , •.. " ...... , .. , ... ., ...... ., . , .... foedus fluviatilis 
Ventral su1t:f.lllc.·ari. o:f b.i.1rull fomora ye1Llow D oir: yellow tinged with 
oitange;; plr:'Ol!.'ll©tc!l!Jl dli:s,,; u11:!Lform o:r.' imot ilTI1. coloration; post-ocular 
lbari.'i uts1J1a1Lly lbrolke.llllD :sometime:s olbi~olete ••• ., •••••••• foedus iselyi_ 
~JS f_2,'§'~Qi!J.S foe.!:!!!?Lv Heb,ard.~ 19.3ll.v Prioc. Ac.ad. Nat. Sci. 
PhU;ei. 83i18'J. 
Descriptio1mg Si;2;e medium to lLat'go:lt c.olot· gr.ayish=brown or yellowish~ 
brown abov.ev duU yelfow below; posi::c·oc.uJLair b.stll'.'Si moderately distinct to 
obscure~ sulci weU,~impll'.'~sse.dv m®'«:!ian c:a.ir·ina obsolete: on prozoml. 9 slight 
on metazona. 0 met.aizo1,a puilllctafJ::e: 9 do,rsum of pronotum often pale laterally; 
tegmimta e:J1:te,'lldi1rng beyomid iol.p:iL,:es of hind fe:mo:r.si 9 usually with small feeble 
fuscouai spot5: iln.l mf,diami ait~,i,.SJ/; hind fomolt&ll with ii!'.':r.egu.lar dusky markings 
cm outer sul!'.'f&11,ces 9 yeUow or yellowlsh",b;ro,11-n below;; hind tibiae rich 
pink;; cierci c.omparatlvely s,11aU 9 tapelr:i:1nig i1m pro:dmal one~half ~ apical 
one=half spatinllat1fil 9 h«:»JLlLoiw~.d ou out<e:r f,!!l.cea: 9 izo:rimers rounded into trun= 
cate e:¥.:t<et'mi tiesi ff ig" 7 h fa.ill'.'t:utlae. strongly d.i verge1t1t O slender 9 tapering 
to fine po:fai.ts:" 
Connnents and distrilbutiong This subspecies occurs from Minnesota 
to Texas and throughout many of the western states. Oklahoma records 
show it to be restricted to a:ppro:ldmately the western one«half of the 
State. Light or sandy soil with wee.cils and gr,asses is the preferred 
habitat of this form. It often feeds on cultivated crops. 
County recordsg Payne 9 Blaine 9 Dewey 9 Custerp Grady~ Roger Mills~ 
Beckham and Greer. 
~elanoplus f1V£!iatil!!?~ I!,run. 9 1897. &"lln., Rept. Nebr, St. Bd. Agr. 
18969 p. 1.36, 
Melan_gpll,ll~? foedus, !1!t!!!!'J..l!:!9 Hebard~ 1931~ Proc,, .Acad. Nat. Sci. 
Phila. 83 g 181,, 
Character.hticsg Sirrdl.L~:t to ;!1, 1· foed\u~_ Scudd~ except smaller 
in size~ mo1te slend~r. im1 form 9 colot'at:l'..on of p:r.onotal disc more uniform, 
post-ocular bar·s more distinct a.tad ve,rntral surfaces of hind femora rich 
orange. Also, the caudal tU:d.ae ranges f:t'om bhne=gre:en to huffy» usually 
the former~ never rich p:imtk as :l(;n ;M,, f. ~~!!. Scudd. 
Comments and dist:r.ibutioni The range of this subspecies extends 
from Minnesota to Montana and Gouth to Oklahoma. J.tn our State it has 
been reported from all areal& e:K:cept t.hir,,; Panhandle~ extreme northern and 
southeastern portions, Sandy are,a:s w:Uh TA7eedy vegetation is its preferred 
habitat. Like J!, f. f_1~12!, Scudd, 9 it often attacks cultivated crops in 
local areas. 
County t'eccrrdsg Sequoyah~ Oir.mulgee 9 Okf\\llskee 9 Seminole 9 Hughes, 
Pontotoc, Pottawatomiev Love~ Jefferson 9 Comanchev Grady 9 Paynel) Logan 9 
Blaine: and Beckl.1.mmi, 
Melanoplu_§, ££.e.d]!!, isie;_l_yi He1b8\t'©. 9 1936, Tir:·ans. Amer, Ent. Soc .• 62:182. 
Characteristics~ CliOse to ~. ,!, :fluvi.atilh Bruner but s~parated by 
the following~ (H.ebard9 1936) ~ nAve:nitges lall."ge in size and more robust 
fonn 9 the huffy oir yelll.ow caurde,l tibiae and the post,~ocular bar which is 
rarely solid~ usually dec::i.dedly bll."okerrn and sometimes obsolete." In 
addition, the ventri!!.l surfaces af hi.nd femo:ra a.re yellow 9 or yellow 
tinged with orange 9 instead of deb on.irige. as in H· !• fluviatilis 
.Bruner. V,1u:iatiom1 ill'!. colonl."1&tiom1 i:s c.ommon bu !!, .!" isel;Y! Hebard 9 spec .. 
imens ranging f:rom light ye.Hciw to b:row:ni., 
Comments and distr:u,.~tirn.rng H€iib<!lLrd (1938) Hsts Oklahoma specimens 
of this subspecies ais often atypic.D q've.1t:·iation toward 11\o !,o fluviatilis 
Bruner being consiiderably moI'e freqiuem.t and stronger than toward ,M, i• 
foedus Scuddo n M.@Jl,!:~ !, JJl'e!l!, H1e1biard appears to grade into the 
former subspecies in our St.mte, It is a mixeidl·0,feeder being found through"' 
out all areas of Okl&ilioma, 
Couinty recordsg :Mayesv Pittslm:rg 9 l'uha 9 Osage 9 Paynel/ Okfuskee 9 
Hugh.es 9 :Pontotoc 9 JEryan 9 Choctaw 9 Love~ .Jefferso·n 0 Pottawatomiell Lo'gan» 
Cleveland 9 Gt·ady» Caddo 9 JBlaine 0 Cottori. 9 TiUm.an 9 Kiowa~. Jackson,. Greer, 
· Beckham, Roger Mills ai.rnd (}iJ:anter·, 
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Melanoplus i_!!!~udic:£! Scudd. 9 1897, Proc. U. S, Nat. Mus. 20:204. 
Characteristics~ Size s:ma.U to mediumv slender;; color grayish-
to reddish-brown above~ yellowish be1,cJw 9 head and pronotum with numerous 
small fuscous spots; pronotum with post··ocula1· stripes of medium width 
on prozona, fading on metazona 9 median carina distinct on metazona, 
feeble on prozona 9 hind ma:regiir, olbituse=angled (nearly right~angled in 
the males); tegmina reaching or ifJXt.ending beyond apices of hind femora, 
the median areas w:U::h considerabl1e fuscous; hi,rnd femora with two dark, 
oblique bars of moderate width on upperr.•01.llter faces 9 lower faces orange-
red; hind tib:i.ae t·edd:i.sh; ce:rci narrow~ tapering rapidly near bases, 
middle one=third a.lbc,ut 1Jne=half width at lb:eses~ te!'l'ainal one-third only 
slightly enlarged 9 the a:i;:11.ce,[0 itODr,cled"'«mgluate (Fig, 18); furculae minute, 
parallel~ lying upon b"'1.Sei5l of tl:v,t ld,dge.s of supr.a·~anal plate, 
Comments and distribution: Mell@E.,0£.l!!§i :!J!112ud~ Scudd, occurs 
chiefly in the so1J.thie1astern .and ie~)stern e.tates extending westward almost 
to the border of the (G;.ceat ll?Ji.SJ.iii:s in Kansas tm.d Oklahoma. The Pawnee 
County~ Oklahomav ir:eieo'lrd ire.plc:·esenu the western limit for the United 
States while Choctaw Cam.mity i$ the southweste:m limit, This species 
is rare in OklahiQma coH,scticms ~ being :repoz'ted only from three counties 
in the eastern pal·t. Ita habitat wauf:. de:siir:ribe.d by Morse (1907) as~ 
"grasses of dry open woodlla,n\CS a.nd sometimes also fields of sandy or 
stony soil. 
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Melanoplus g!auci,l?!S (Scudder) 
Caloptenus glaucipies Scudd. » 1.875" Proc:, Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist, 17:476. 
Characteristicsg Small to medium=sized for the genus; yellow-brown 
to brown in color; head and pronotwn sometimes with blackish flecks, 
.also, distincti- b:road 9 black bands extend from behind the eyes across 
the entire upper=laterru portions of the pt·onotum~ widening 01, metazonal> 
median carina of pronotum most distinct on meta~ona 9 all transverse sulci 
distinct and cutting median carin~t tegmina fully developed but usually 
not as long as hind femol'/il with two bladdsh~ oblique bars on upperm 
outer faces; hind tibiae greenish,~blue; cerd very broadp length scarcely 
twice the width at basesl> dorsal suif~ces concave 9 ventral surfaces con• 
vex throughout» apkes bluntly rounded~ outer faces with depressions in 
apical portions; furculae minute~ tria~gle=shaped. 
Comments and distribution~ Mel.arwp~,!, glaucipes (Scudd.) is south-
western in distribution 9 being reported from Kansas to Texas and extending 
into Ne\ol Mexico and Colot'.ado" Its ral!llge in Oklahoma includes counties 
in the \olestern two=thirds, The preferred type of habitat seems to be 
rangelands with either gram.a or blue:SJtr::!m grasses. It is often found 
in sandy areas. Adults have been reported from June to October. 
County recordsg Cimarron 9 'l'exasv Harpe:r 9 Woods 9 Woodwardi, Major, 
Roger Mills~ Custer 9 Blaine 9 Caddo 9 Coman~he 9 Jefferson 8 Cotton, Jackson, 
Harmon, Beckham 8 Murray 9 Pontotoc 9 McClaLin 9 Logan and Payne. 
Melanoplus. £._ccJ.:.9-~nta.Us occide.nt,dis (Thomas) 
Caloptenus occidentalis 'J:hoso~ 1872. A1mu, Re.pt, U. S. Geol. Surv. 
Terr, 5g453, 
Melanoplus va:r:iolosus Scudde:r 9 1879. Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist. 20:67. 
Melanoplu~ occ.ident13,Jis~ Scuddo", 1897~ Proc. tr. S. Nat. Mus. 20:145. 
Melanoplus occident:~ occidental.iLs~ Hebard~ 1925~ Proc. Acad. 
Nat. Sci. Fhila. 17gl09. 
Characteristicsi Small to medium fi.111 size; general coloration gray 
to brownish with fuscous markings; head with frontal costa unusually pro= 
minent for the genus s dot's:um of he@.d with a median l) bJLackishl) broken 
stripe widening posteriorly v exte.nding to hind margin; pronotum with 
postwocular ba:r.s darkD indi:st:i'..m::.tD broke.nv median carina distinct on 
metazona~ feeble betW<i;ie:n tranu:,·n,e.r:s,e S'!Jlci l) hind margins of pronotum 
broadly rounded; tegmina eJ1:tendi11.11g to or beyond apex of abdomen, with 
narrowp yellowish a.t:ripe:s in medi.an areas and large fuscous spots 
scattered throughout~ giving it a spotted appearance;; hind femora 
reddish on ventral and im,M?!' face:s~ indistinctly banded on outer faces; 
hind tibiae blue; cerci large 9 eax'"shca.ped~ lbroJadly=rounded at apices, 
lateral lobes turned upward;; fut'culae minute~ t.ri:~ngle·~shaped. 
Connnents and dhlt:dl:mtiong Nella~£· occ:ii.dentalis (Thos.) 
occurs only west of the Misl'.!is:sippi River ::and i:s found in all the Great 
Plains and Intermount.dn States except Nevadao In Oklahomal> it has been 
seldom collected and does not oc:cut' east of the Panhandle and western 
tier of counties. The Greer County record is the southeastern limits of 
distribution in the United Stateso Brooks (1958) reports this species 
as a general feeder. 
County records: Cimarron» Texas» Ha:r.perl> Roger Mills, Harmon and 
Greer. 
Melanoplus bilitur~ vulturnh G·illrney and Brooks 
Melanoplus bilituratus vulturnis G. and B. 9 1959. Proc. U. S. Nat. 
Mus. 110:250 
Characteristicsi Size small to medi.um for the genus; coloration 
grayish-brown to reddish=br.own abovel> yellowish below; pronotum mottled 
with fuscous above~ front mairgii\". truncates hind margin broadly angulate, 
post=ocular bars entire or brc,ken 9 extendi.ng to metazona» median carina 
distinct on metazonail indisti.nct or obsolete on pr·ozona; tegmina extend-
ing beyond apices of hind femoral) distinct fuscous spots present in median. 
areas; hind femora with three dark bars on dorsal surface.s, sometimes con-
tinued indistinctly on outer faces 11 yellow ventrally!) except a pinkish 
stripe occurring lateral to keels knee crescents black; hind tibiae 
variable in. color from yellowish=brown through shades of blue and green 
or bright pinkish=red; cerci broad~ short~ dorsal margins slightly con-
vex» ventral margins expanded to beyond mid=length then tapered rapidly, 
apices broadly rounded (Fig. 6);; fu:rculae divelt'gim.gl) slender, tapering, 
about one-third length of supra=anal plate;, stibgenital plate with apex 
elevated, somewhat thickened and twin rounded (Fig.20). 
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Gurney and Brooks (1959)» in their original des~ription of H· 
bilituratus vulturnis, desC.I'ibe the hind tibiae asp "pale, greenish gray 
mesally and yellowish brown e2cternally) spines and apical:-:)1alf:/Qf · spurs 
blackish brown." I A considerable amount of the authors material, verified 
as the above subspecies by Gurney in 1959s have bright pinkish-red hind 
tibiae; others range through his, "greenish gray mesally and yellowish 
brown externally", through varying shades of blue and green. 
Comments and distributiong The Mexicanus Group of grasshoppers 
to which this subspecies belongs was in chaotic order for many years, 
Gurney and Brooks (1959) resolved this group~ including the lesser 
migratory grasshopper~ ~, bilitut·atus (Walker)~ its subspecies$ as well 
as the infamous Rocky Mountain Locust~!'!· spretus (Walsh). 
The material that we now know from Oklahoma as!'.!·.!?_, vulturriis 
G. and B, has been most often referred to in the literature as H· 
atlantis Riley 1 H· mexicanus (Saussure) and M" bili turatus (Walk). As 
the situation now stands 9 M· mexic~_p~ (Sausso) is restricted to south-
western Texas and Mexico; !!o !?,, vulturni!S IG, and B, 9 the southern form, 
and!:!·.!?_, bilituratus (Walk,)~ the northern form of the lesser migratory 
grasshopper, occurring in the southern and northern parts of the_ United 
States, respectively. Also» a southwestern subspecies 9 !!• .!?_. defectus 
Scudd. occurs from southwestern Texas to California and southern Utah 
and Nevada. 
According to the abov'e mentioned paper lo,y Gurney. and Brooks, !!· · 
b. vulturnis G, and B, is the only subspecies found in Oklahoma with 
the exception of a few specimelOls from the Panhandle which "·are o~ un• 
certain subspecific posilt:i.on." In addition~ the writer collected two 
specimens from southwestern Oklahoma which Gurney (personal ·,, -.. 
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correspondence, 1959), state.s as ttof uncertain subspecific position and 
evidently intermediate between M, b, ~!,!urnis. G, and B. and M· b. 
bilituratus (Walk,)", 
The lesser migratory grasshopper (alll. subspecies included) is the 
most destructive locust in the United States, It occurs throughout all 
sections and is equally destructive to rangeland and crops. The northern 
form, M· £.· bilituratus (Walk,) i:s often migratory, extensive flights 
having taken place as la, te as the 19 .30 ° :s and 1940 ° s, For an excellent 
listing and discussion of the important works dealing with the 'economics 
of this locust, the reader is referred to Gurney and Brooks (1959). 
MelanoE._lu~ £· ~ni~ G, and Bo has been reported from all but 
four counties in the State~ those: being bll the: southeast, There are two 
generations per year in Oklahoma, A.dultra have been collected from June 
to November. 
County records g Recorded from all counties i.n the: State except 
Haskell, Coal» Johnston and Ma:rshalL 
Melanoplus flavidU1s Scudd, and M,, bq:wdll£hi bowditchi Scudd. have 
been reported from Okl.al:wma, They are extremely difficult to separate. 
Hebard (1925) stated~ 
In the male genitalia nothing can be foium.d to separate flavidus 
from bowdi tchi or the rac.es o.f these. species. Due to this and 
their variability 9 they present one of the most difficult prob-
lems in the North Anoerican Mel.enoplL 
Brooks (1958), working in Canada~ separated !1, fl.avidus flavidus Scudd. 
from M· _p_, canus Hebard on the basis of exter1Ua.l characters as well as 
differences in the internal male. genitalia,, The writer has attempted 
to distinguish the Oklahoma forms chiefly on the basis of differences 
in the dorsal valves of the male phallus. 
Key to flavi.dus = p_ow~!:.£hl ~9 co,mplex11 in Oklahoma 
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L Dorsal aed.eagal valves recurved posteriorly (Fig. 43) .... ,. flavidus 
Dorsal aedeagal valves not recurved posteriorly (Fig. 4?) 
. , • , . , , .. , , , , , , , , , , ... , , , , , , . , . , ,, , , , , , , . , .. , , bowdi tchi bowdi tchi 
Melanoplus, flavidus Scudd. ~ 1897, Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist. 20:74. 
Melanoplu:s cenchri McNd11$ 1891. Psyche 6~74, 
Melanoplus inc:tsus Scudd. 9 1899. Proc. Dav. Ac.ad. Nat. Sci. 7:163. 
Melanoplus £lav.idus il!Y.~~o Hebaixd 9 1925 9 Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. 
Phil a. 77 ~ 118. 
Melanoplus flavidus» Hebard, 1938~ Olkb. Agr. Exp, Sta, Tech. Bull. 
5~26. 
Characteristics~ Size medium or slightly above for the genus; 
color olive=brown to redd:lsh··brown ab1cn1e» mottled with fuscous above, 
yellowish below~ face usuaU.y spri.nkled with fusc(ms; post 0 ocular bars 
variable 11 faint to dis:tillllct~ extendi.ng to meta:i::ona 9 often covering much 
of lateral lobes as well as e:ll.:tending along sides of dorsum 9 median carina 
distinct on metazona~ fa.int on px:\o:e.ona£ tegminGJ. extending to or beyond 
apices of hind femora. 9 usually with light~ iru:1.x-t'ow faint stripes in median 
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areas~ these sometimes with feeble fuscous spots; hind femora dull yellow, 
upper one=half of outer faces with fuscous 9 dorsal faces and upper parts 
of inner faces usually with two fuscous bars; hind tibiae blue; cerci 
broad at bases~ tapering rapidlyD then produced into long finger=like 
processes) bluntly terminated (Fig, 5); forculae broad, flat~ touching 
in proximal one~·half ~ then tapered on inner surfaces to rounded points 
or knobs 9 lateral surfaces nearly straight;; dorsal aedeagal valves re~ 
curved posteriorly (Fig,43), 
Comments and di:s:tri.bu.tfon: This species occurs from Michigan west 
to Montana and south to Ari.2:on.a and Texas, In Oklahoma it has been re-
ported from the western one=half, It is a mixed=feeder and prefers 
sandy or blow~,ou.t areas, 
County recoi:;·dsi Texas» Beaver 1, Harpelt'v Woodwa:rdw Alfalfa 9 Payne, 
Blaine» Dewey» Ellis» Roger Mills~ Custer» Beckham» Greer$ Harmon~ Jack= 
son» Tillman» Comanche» Jefferson$ Stephens$ Gei.ddo 9 Kingfisher. 
MelanoaE1_us bow§i tc:hi bowdi tchi Scudder 
~el~oplu~ bowd~~ bo~clitchi~ Hebard~ 1925» Proc, Acad, Nat, Sci. 
Phila. 77 ~ 120, 
Characteristicsg Similar to M· f~~u~ Scudd,» but often separable 
by a more bluiah=gray tingev light stripes usually being present laterally 
to mid=dorsal stripe on head and pronotums tegmina more spotted with 
fuscous in median areas and apices of ftn:c.ulae n.ot thickened as much as 
in M, flavidu:s Scudd, I,n addlti1i:nn~ the dorsal aedeagal valves are not 
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'recurved posteriorly in ~. b. bowditchi Scu.dd.. (Figo 42) .• 
Comments and distributiong Melanoplus bowdi.tchi Scudd. extends from 
the Great Plains westward to Montana and. south to Arizona 9 New Mexico and 
Oklahoma, The southern and southwestern race» 11· 1· bowditchi Scudd., ex-
1 
tends into the western part of Oklahoma. The writer 0 s Canadian County 
record represents the southeastern li.mit of the latter race 0 s distribution· 
in the United States. It has been collected from July to October and pre= 
fers short~grass ranges. 
County records~ Cimarron 9 Texas~ Beaver 9 Harper» Roger Mills, 
Custer 9 Beckham~ Greer 9 Jackson» Tillman and Canadian. 
Melanoplus .!f_izon!!, Scudder 
Melanoplus arhonae Scudd.v 1879. P;roc. Bost. Soc. Nat, Hist, 20;64. 
MelanoplJ!.! P!,lmeri Scudd. 9 1897. Proc. Uo S. Nat. Mus. 20~230. 
Melanoplus scitus. Scudd,v 1902, Proc. Dav. Acad. Sci. 9z44. 
Melanoplus ,sanguineus Bruneir. 9 1904~ Colorado Agr. Coll. Agr. Exp. 
Sta. Bull, 94 (Tech, Ser,) 9 p. 63. 
Characteristics~ Of medium sizei grayish to brownish in color with 
fuscous markings$ lighter vmrtrally; depression of vertex sulcate with 
distinct walls~ subspatulate in appeair.ance, post•0 ocular bars narrow on 
head, widening and broken on prozona$ extending to metazona; pronotum 
with median carina distinct on metazona 9 ill=defined on prozona, primary 
sulcus very distinct~ deep~ transverse s1.1lci 9 on prozona 9 not cutting 
median carina 9 metazona distinctly -punctate; tegmina long 9 extending 
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constderably beyond abdometl and hind femora,. with considerable fuscous 
markings, especially in discoidal fields; hind femora with two dark fus-
cous bars on upper-outer faces, inner faces deep orange-red; hind tibiae 
blue with greenish tinges; cerci moderately broad, tapering in b~sal one-
third, middle one-third with sides nearly parallel, apical portions well· 
ro~nded an4 notched on posterio-ventral borders; furculae about one-thir4 
length of supra•anal plate, tapering, finger-like, apices diverging. 
Comments and distribution: The distribution of this species is 
southwestern United States, extending from western Kansas and OklahQ:ma. 
to Arizona and southwestern Utah. The Jefferson County, Oklahoma record 
represents the eastern and southeastern limits of distribution in the 
United States. Melanoplus arizonae Scudd. is $n inhabitant of short-
. I 
grass areas and may be found in the adult stage from May to October. 
County recqrds: Texas, Hai-per, Roget' Milla, Custer, Beckhain, Greer, 
Caddo, Ktowa, Harm.on, Tillman and Jefferson. 
Melanoplus r_egalis (Dodge) 
galoptenu~ regalia Dodge, 1876. Can. Ent. 8:11. 
Mdano,elus regalis, Bruner, 1893, Publ. Nebr. Aoa.d. Sci,. 3:28. 
Aeoloplus crassus Scudder, 1902. Proc. Dav. Acad. Sci. 9:42. 
Melanoplu.s eicturatus Brun., 1905. Biol. Centr • .Amer.~ Orth. 2:318. 
Charl:!,cteristics: Of medium size; with green :ina.rkings on head, pro.,. 
notum and hind femora; antennae light brown, disco~ verte~ suloa~e, of 
equal width throughout; head and pronotum usually with a wide, green, 
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median bal!lld extending from depression of vertex across head to hind 
margin of pronotum~widening on posterior portions of head and pronotum, 
sides of proriotum with green and brown coloration 9 median carina darkened, 
more distinct on metazona~ transverse sulci deeply impressed, blackenea, 
hind margin obtuse=angled» tegmina and wings fully· develope_d, slightly 
longer than abdomen, tegmina brownish with a row of dark spots inter-
spersed with light patches laterally; hind femora ~1th two broad, 
obliquell dark bars on external facess red on internal faces; hind 
tibiae bluish» pale basally~ cerci tapering in basal one-half:1 slender, 
cylindrical and tapering to a fine point in apical one=half (Fig. 15); 
furculae slender~ finger-like, their apices diverging. 
Comments .md distribut:iong The range of ti• regalis (Dodge) extends 
from Nebraska to Texas and west to Arizona. In Oklahoma» it is most 
common in the gr'1'Ra and bluestem areas of the western one-half; howm 
ever 9 Hebard (1938) reported it from the Oak=pine Forest Type of Mc-
Curtain County which is not the normal habitat of the species. The 
latter record represents the southeastern limital record for R'!· regalis 
(Dodge) in the United States. 
County records: CimarronD Texas~ Beavers Harper 9 Woodward, Ellis, 
- ; 
Roger Mills 9 Dewey 9 Blaine 9 Washita~ CaddoD Beckham 9 Harmon, Kiowa 9 
Comanche, Payne$ Logan 9 Oklahoma 9 Pottawatomie and McCurtain, 
Acrydium femur~rubrum De Geer, 1773. Mem •. Hist. Nat. Ins. 3:498. 
Gryllus (Locusta) erythropus Gmelin 9 1788. Linn. Syst. Nat. 1, 
Pt. 4:2086. 
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Comments and di~tribution~ This species is ve:r:y common and wide= 
spre.ad~ occ.urt'ing throughout all of the United States except the South-
east where is is replace.d by !!, femur,,_rubrU!ffi 2·!:'opinguus Scudd, Like 
the other· destructive MelSllDlopHv it is .foi.inmd in a wide range of habitats 
including grassland~ ro~dsides~ open woodllandsv cultivated fields and 
field bo:rd~rs, Cereah,9 .for.o1ge c.rops 9 fruits and vegetables are often 
attacked by this pest., It ranks fourth among the destructive grass-
h,ippers of ou:rc State behill1id !, biH. turatu:s vul turnis Gurney and Brooks~ 
:H, diffor,~1!1idd:lLi!!, ~~.! Cock,, andl H, biwittatus (Say), 
Mela~!,, " £, ~=rubr\Ulm (De Geer) undoubtedly is present 
in all cotuities of the State; howevelt' 9 it h<!ll.:a: :rwt been reported from 
several c,oumitie:s at JPI'esent, Adults are pre:sent. fr.o,m Juime to November. 
County rer.:011'.·ds: All ,:crm1ties in the State except Dewey 9 Major 9 
Alfalfa:) Grant 9 Wa.sh:JLta 9 Greerv Caddo~ Canad:Leinv Ki.ngfisher 9 Oklahomav 
Stephens 9 Jeffe:rson 9 ,Johnston 9 Atok.,!li, 9 Latimer,, Se<q1uoyah 9 Cherokee and 
Adairo 
SUBFAMILY ACRIDINAE LATREILLE~ 1825 
Face usually slanting~ meeting the vertex at an acute angle; vertex 
horizontal or slightly ascending; lateral foveolae absent or present, if 
present~ usually invisible from above; antennae variable in length and 
shape. Pronotum with prozona. not shorter than metazona; hind margin trun-
cate or obtusely=angled (acute. in Acrolophi tus) ~ lateral carinae usually 
distinct; median carina low (except in Acrolophi tu§_); tegrnina and wings · 
either long or short (some species have both long= and short-winged 
forms); hind wings clear~ never brigh.tly=colored or with distinct cross-
bands (except in Ac:rol_QEhi tus), Stridulatory pegs are found on inner 
surfaces of hind femora. 
Membe;s of this subfamily are quite variable in size, shape and 
coloration, Howeverv those with extremely slanted faces tend to be 
rather slender in form, Most species in this group are found in rather 
moist areas such as tall=gra.ss meadows 9 lowlands 9 and along streams. 
These are of little economic importance. A few me.mbers of the subfamily, 
occurring for the most part in the western counties of the State, are 
capable of doing heavy dama.ge to grasslands. 
As discussed earlier 9 some of the Acridinae are difficult to sep-
arate from the Oedipodinae, Generally speaking 9 the former have more 
slender bodies than the Oediopdinae 9 also 9 they do not have the cap-
ability for leaping or sustained flight 9 as do the Oedipodinae. In 
Acridinae 9 the mal1;:s produce a rasping sound by rubbing the inner-
surfaces of the hind femora again.st the edges of the tegrnina. In 
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Oklahoma, the members of this group overwinter in the egg stage. 
Key to the Subfamily Acridinae (Slant-faced Grasshoppers? in Oklahoma 
1. Face strongly receding,9 forming a sharp angle at point of meeting 
with the vertex; lateral foveolae invisible from above (Fig. 24) 
• 0 o <I• Q O • 0 (l O O Q Q O O Q O O OU O O Q O O Q O Q (IO Q O O O O O Q O O O O O Q O O ODO O O • • •••.••• ~ ••• • 2 
Face usually vertical» rounded at point of meeting with the vertex; 
lateral foveolae visible from above (Fig. 23) ..•...•..•.•.••.. 14 
2. Antennae strongly flattened and widened near bases~ sword-shaped.12 
Antennae rounded or somewhat flattened near bases, distinctly not 
sword= shaped Q o o " Q o o a o o o (l o (> ,;, ,) o o l,l Q o o " o (l o ,., o o o o o o a o • o o o o o o •••• -· ••• -. 3_ 
3. Median carina on posterior portion of pronotum raised into a high, 
arcuate crest; body and legs pubescent .. , ..•.•...•.. Acrophilitus 
Median carina on posterior portion of pronotum not raised into.a 
high, arcuate crestv body and legs not pubescent •.......•...... 4 
4. Antennae flattened at apices~ appearing clubbed •.•........ Eritettix 
Antennae not flattened at apices» not appearing clubbed ••.. ~ ..•... 5 
5. Hind tibiae with 16=24 fixed spines on outer margins .•....•. Syrbula 
Hind tibiae with 9=15 fixed spines on outer margins .•.•......•.••. 6 
6. Lateral carinae of pronot:um definitely appearing constricted from 
dorsal view o " o o o (I ,., o ., o o ., .. Q " o .. o o ,, I,> () o o o (I o o -0 o (I (I o o ., 9 o (I o " o .. o ••••••••• 7 
Lateral carinae not constrictedp at point of nearest convergence, 
about four-fifths width at posterior border .•...•...••... ~ ..... 9 
7. Lateral carinae very strongly constricted near the middle, there 
less than one=half width at posterior border, females robust; 
face nearly vertical in the female ... ,,,, .......•... Phlibostroma 
Lateral carinae strongly constricted near the middle» there more 
than one=half$ or morev width at posterior border; females 
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slender; face slanting in the female. , .. , .. , .•.••.••.•...••.. , • 8 
8. Lateral carinae indistinct» may only be marked with color lines; 
brown stripe extending from posterior border of eye onto the 
thoraxo O 11 Q,;, 11 0 0 o o O Q. Q O O O O O O O O O O O O O I) 0 0 Q O <.> Q O (I 11 0 II O Q O O O O .Cordillacris 
Lateral carine distincq no brown stripe extending from posterior 
border of eyel) o o o o o"' <) o., ... o o,., Q" "o .(j o () o (Io .. o o.," o .. o" o I) .... II" ... Orphulella 
9. Hind tibiae blue ......... , .........•....• , •.•...• , ...... Amphi tornus 
Hind tibiae not blue o Q o o o " c Q o o o Q " o ., Q o " o o <) o o o " (I o • o "' I) "' o "' "' o • o o •••• o .10 
10. Hind tibiae reddish ..•.•....•......•..•..........•.•••..• Chloealtis 
Hind tibiae not reddish ... ,.,, ..•....... , .. ,, ....•...•......•.•.• 11 
11, Tegmina not more than three=fourths length of the abdomen 
o • " • o " o o " o o o o l> o ,., a "' o " o Q o Q o o o o o " o Q "' " " .. o " o fl ,p ... "' " o " -0 o o o • o Dichromorpha 
Tegmina longer than abdomen ...•.... , ........•••.••.... Amblytropidia 
12. Median carina of vertex wanting or~. at best 9 only a faint line 
o o Q " .., ., "' o o .. ., o Q o .. " ,., o o o o (I ,., " o I) o Q " " .0 o o o " " o " o o o " o Q ., "' -0 o Q o • Iii •••• Me rmi r ia 
Median carina of vertex dis tine t .•••. , .•..••••••.••..••.•.•.••..• 13 
13. Outer margin of hind tibiae with lOml.2 fixed spines ..•..... ~ .. Opeia 
Outer margin of hind tibiae with 14-17 fixed spines .... Pseudopomala 
l4o Hind ti'biae blueo O O 11 0 (I (IO O Q (I~ 0 (IO -0 (IQ Q,;, 0 0 (IO O Q Q O <I (I il (I (I (I" 0 0. 0 •••••••••• 15 
Hind tibiae not blue ...•......•..•.....•........•....•••..••.•... 16 
15. Tegmina extending only to posterior onemthird of hind femora; hind 
femora marked with two or threev distincti black bars which are 
continuous on inner faces; yellowishmbrown species.Drepanopterna 
Tegmina extending to end of hind femora or beyond, hind femora 
sometimes with darker markings on outer faces but not distinct; 
brownish species .........•.....•.... ; •...•...•... , .•••.. Aulocara 
16. Median carina of pronotum obsolete throughout most of its length, 
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at besti, only a faint line •.••.•..•.•.••.•••••••.••••.•. Heliaula 
Median carina of pronotum distinct throughout .•••..•.•...•••.••.. 17 
17. Lateral foveolae obsolete or very weakly defined; males often partly 
or entirely shiny black .•.••••••...•••••••••. ~ •••.••••.• Boopedon 
Lateral foveolae distinctly defined; maies never shiny black ..... 18 
18. Prozona longer than metazona, hind tibiae red .•••.••••• Ageneotettix 
Prozona shorter than. metazona; hind tibiae buff-to•pink, .• Psoloessa 
Genus ,Asrolo.:ehitus Thomas~ 1871 
Acrolophitus Thomas, 1871. Rept. U, S, Geol. Surv. Wyo. p. 273, 
Genotype: Gryllus hirtipes Say, 1825. Amer. Ent. 2, pl. 34. 
Note: Only one species is found in Oklahoma; therefore, the generic 
description is included in the species description. 
Acrolophitus h_irtipes hirtipe!_ (Say) 
Gryllus hirtipe_! Say, 1825. Amer. Ent, 2» pl, 34. 
Acrolophitus uniformis Bruner 8 1904. Biol. Centr. Amer., Orth. 2:47. 
Acrolophitus hirtipes hirtipes» Hebard~ 1938» Okla. Agr. Exp. Sta. 
Tech. Bull. 5:14. 
Characteristics: Large greenish grasshoppers with cone-shaped 
heads. Vertex of head pyramid=shaped~ coming to extreme point, directed 
upward; antennae reddish~ heavy 9 of moderate length 9 basal joints very 
large. Pronotum with very high arcuate crest on metazona extending over 
base of elytra; posterior margin acute; three transverse sulci present, 
the posterior bent forward around base of the crest. Tegmina long, 
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narrow, most usually with darke:r=green spots on a lighter ... green back-
ground, interspersed with yellow. Hind femora usually mottled green. 
Body and legs pubescent, 
Comments and distribution~ Acrolophitus h, hirtipes (Say) is often 
- ' 
taken in weedy and grassy upland areas~ along roadways and adjacent to 
shrubbery. This species has been reported only from scattered central 
and western counties and three panhandle counties. According to Newton 
and Gurney 0 s distributional map (1956)j the Latimer County record of 
this species (L. G. Duck~ 1938) marks the eastern-most limits in the 
United States. 
A western race~~- h· variegatus BrunerD is reported from Harmon 
and Cimarron counties in Oklahoma State University Museum,records; how-
ever, the specimens are missing. Acr.olophitus h· variegatus Brun. is 
otherwise restricted to Texas and other western states. 
County recordsg Cimarron~ Texas~ Beaver, Harper, Woods, Alfalfa, 
Major, Dewey, Roger Mills, HarmonD Jackson~ Comanches Jefferson, McClain, 
Cleveland, Oklahoma 9 Payne 9 Pawnee 9 Okfuskee and Latimer. 
Genus Eritettix Bruner 9 1890 
Eritettix Bruner 9 1890. Proc. U~ S. Nat. Mus. 12:56. 
Genotype: ~tettix variabilis Brun..» 1890, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 
12:56. 
Characteristics: Face slanted9 lateral foveolae shallow; frontal 
costal widened below 9 constricted near median ocellus; antennae short, 
flatten!;!d toward apices~ appearing club=shaped, Pt'pnotum with lateral 
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carinae nearly parallel to somewhat constricted, raised, stong; median 
carina low, cut by one sulcus. Tegmina and wings extending to apex of 
abdomen or beyond. 
Key to the Subspecies of Eritetti.x simplex Scudd. in Oklahoma 
1. Lateral carinae o:I; pronotum minutely constr.icted near middle; 
antennae definitely thickened near apices, distinctly club-
shaped .•.•••• e C,. e • ~. 11 * •••• e • ~ • •.• • •. ,, •• • • oli • e. lj O. • it f ~i~;ele~ ~~imple_?t 
Lateral car.inae of pronotum distinctly constricted near the middle; 
antennae barely thickened at apices, appea~ing only slightly 
club-shaped.••••.·.• •• • •••• • ••• ••. r ........ ••.simplex tricarinat'i;lS 
Differentiation between the above two l;'aces in Oklahoma specimens 
is sometimes difficult as the features separating them are not well 
marked (see Hebard. 1931). Eritettix .!• simplex (Scudd.) is found most 
. . , . I 
extensively in the states to tpe east and north of Oklahoma, while E. 
!.• tricarinatµs (Thos .) is a .western form. I11.ter$radation of the two 
races occurs in the State, especially in western Oklahoma. 
Eritettix simplex simElex (Scudd.) 
99mphocerus simflex Scudd.$ 1869. Proc. A:mer. Ent. Soc. Z:305. 
Gomphocerus virgatus Scudd., 1875. Proc. Bost. Sci. Nat. Hist. 17:511. 
Gomphocerus carinatus Scudd., 1875. Loe. cit. 
El;'itett:lx simplex# McNeill, 1897, Prpc. Dav. Acad. Sci. 6:219. 
Eritettix simplex var. dorsalis; Blatchley, 1920. Orthop. N. E. 
Amer., p. 212. 
Characteristics: Background color brown but may be replaced in 
some females by green on head~ pronotum and portions of the tegmina 
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and hind femora. Antennae thickened 9 flattened and darker near apices. 
Head and pronotum generally with brown or black bands bounded ex-
ternally by the lateral carinae and a broad$ pale band delimited ex-
ternally by a pair of supplementary carinae& one on each side of median 
one; lateral carinae of pronotum subparallel~ only minutely constricted 
near the middle, if at all. Tibial spines black on tips. 
Comments and distribution: Intensive collecting will probably show 
this race to be present in many cou~ties; however 9 as yet it has only 
been reported from a few scattered counties in the southern panhandle 
and western sections. 
It is often found in upland areas of short grasses. Both races of 
Eritettix simElex Scudd. hibernate as partially grown nymphs, the adults 
being present until late fall. 
County records~ Cimarron~ Roger Mills~ Comanche and Cleveland. 
Eritettix simplex tricarinatus ('lb.os.) 
Stenobothrus trica:r.inatus '!'hos. v 1873, R.ept. U. S. Geol. Surv. 
Terr. 5;84. 
Eritettix navicula Scudd.~ 1876. Ann. Rept. U. S. Geog. Surv. W, 
100th Merid.v App. JJ~ p. 506. 
Eritettix simplex tricarinatus,~ Hebard 9 1936~ N. Dak. Exp .. Sta. 
Bull. 284: 29. 
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Characteristics: Same as those given above for Eritettix !.· simplex 
(Scudd.) even to coloration except~ in!·!.· tricarinatus (Thos.), the 
lateral carinae are distinctly constricted near the middle and the antennae 
are only slightly club-shaped near the apices. 
Comments and distribution: This species, like Eritettix !.· simplex 
Scudd., is found in upland short grasses, Its Oklahoma distribution is 
more extensive than the latter, having been reported from several counties 
in the western one-half and in the three panhandle counties. 
County records: Cimarron, Texas@ Beaver 9 Beckham, Comanche, Logan, 
Payne and Cleveland. 
Genus Syrbula Stal~ 1873 
Syrbula Stal, 1873. Recens. Orth. 1:102, 
Genotype: Syrbula leucocerca Stal~ 1873, Recens. Orth. 1:102 = 
(Stenobothrus admirabilis~ Uhler~ 1864)» according to Kirby, 1910. 
Characteristics: Size of sexes unequal» males being much smaller 
and more slender; color variable~ females usually largely green. Head 
with length approximately that of pronotum; face distinctly, sl~nte~; 
qµadricarinate; frontal costa wide, narrowed at apexs deeply sulcate in 
t~e male, shallow in the female; depression of vertex extending well 
ahead of eyess subtriangular~ median carina distinctv bounding walls 
well defined; antennae fili:form in the female~ slightly club-shaped in 
the male. Pronotum tricarinate; lateral carinae more or less sinuate; 
median and lateral carinae cut by principal sulcus behind middle; lateral 
lobes almost vertical. Tegmina extending to or beyond apex of abdomen. 
llO 
Hind femora very long, slender 9 surpassing apices of tegmina. 
Key to the Species of §.X!JJ>u1?., in Oklahoma 
of antennae may be flattened somewhat but not distinctly so 
• I) <> (> o ',I O • 0 0 O Q O Q ,i Q Q o o O O I) o O Q O Q <> Q O ,:> O o O O Q O Q O O 9 ,:> o Q O (I O o_ O O • • e admirabilis 
Lateral carinae of pronotum strongly curved inward; basal portion 
of antennae distinctly flattened and widened ..•.•... fuscovittata 
§.y_rbula admirabilis (Uhler) 
Stenobothrus admirabilis Uhler~ 1864. Proc. Ent. Soc. Phila. 2:553. 
Syrbula leucocerca Stal~ 1873. Recens. Orth. 1:102. 
Syrbula pacifica Bruner.D 1904. Biol, Centr, Amer.» Orth. 2:44. 
Characteristics: Males much smi€!ller and more slender than females, 
color brownish with yellowish markings. Antennae light basally, apical 
portion enlarged with one side dark 9 other pale, Lower one-fourth of 
lateral lobe of pronotum yellowish, Hind femora with two or three dark, 
oblique bars on outer faces 9 knees black, Females with head, thorax and 
tegmina largely green~ colored with fuscou:s: or black; dorsal and costal 
fields of tegmina~ each with a bright green stripe~ the latter notched 
above by the serrations of a fuscous stripe, Hind femora with outer 
faces green, upper lateral carinae pale; hind tibiae pale. 
Comments and distribution: 'Illlis grassh.oppet· occurs throughout the 
State but is considerably more common in the eastern part since it pre-
fers heavy grass cover. i Habitat of this species in western counties is 
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usually restricted to roadsides 9 fenc.erow.s~ along streams 9 .etc. Adults 
are found June through October. 
County records: McCurtain 9 Choctaw 9 LeFlore 9 Muskogee, Wagoner, 
Mayes, Delaware, Otta:wa 9 Nowata 9 Rogers 9 Tulsa 9 Creek 9 Osage 9 Pawnee, 
Payne, Kay, Kingfisher 9 Canadian 9 Oklahoma 9 Grady 9 McClain 9 Cleveland» 
Pontotoc, Coal 9 Love 9 Jefferson 9 Comand:i.e 9 Caddo 9 Tillman 9 Kiowa, Harmon, 
Beckham, Custer 9 Alfalfa 9 Harper 9 Beaver and Texas. 
Syrbula fuscovittata Thomas 
Syrbula fuscovittata Thos. 9 1875. Rept. U. S, Geol. Surv. w. 100th 
Merid. 9 Vol. 5g870. 
Syrbula acuticorni:s Bru:ner 9 1889. Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 12:55. 
Syrbula modesta Brun. 9 1904. Biol. Centr. Amer. 9 Orth. 2:46. 
Characteristicsg Possessing those characteristics given above for 
§,. admirabilis (Uhler) except lateral carinae of pronotum strongly curved 
inward instead of gently so~ and basal portion of antennae mgre flattened. 
In add1tion 9 the stri.pe on cost.al ~rgi~ of tegmina in .§., fuscovittata 
I 
Thos. is bright yellowirsh=white instead of pale as in the former species .. 
Comments and distributiong Syrbula fuscovittata Thos. is a south00 
western species reaching its eastern limit of distribution in Oklahoma. 
It prefers a tall grass habitat. State records for this species are 
rather rare 9 it only havbilg been collec.ted from three widely scattered 
counties. 
Cgunty recordsg Osage 9 Jefferson and Cimarron. 
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Genus Phlibostroma Scudder, 1875 
Phlibostroma Scudd., 1875. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist. 17:516. 
Genotype: Stenobothrus guadrimaculatus fhomas, 1871. Prelim. 
. I - . 
Rept. u. S. Geol. Surv. Wyo. and Terr. 2:280. 
Note: Only one species of the genus occurs in the State; there-
fore, the description is of that species. 
Phlibostroma guadrimaculatum (Thos.) 
Stenobothrus guadrima<;,ula tus Thos,, 1871. Prelim. Rept. U. S. 
Geol. Surv. Wyo. and Terr. 2:280. 
Phlibostroma pictum Scudd., 1875. Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist. 15:517. 
. ' I 
Phlibostroma parvum Scudd., 1876. Ann. Rept. U. S. Geog, Surv. W. 
100th Met'id., App. JJ,, p. 290. 
Stenotothrus laetus Uhler, 1877. Bull. u. s. Geol. Surv. Terr. 3:792. 
Phlibostroma guadrimaculata, McNeill, 1897J Proc. Dav. Acad. sci. 
6:248. 
Characteristics: Yellowish-brown to green grasshoppers with four or 
five dark, irregular blotches on the median areas of tegmina. Head ele~ 
vated; face slightly slanted; frontal costa narrowed above level of the 
antennae; lateral foveolae large, shallow, not visible from above; 
antennae slender, longer than head and pronotum combined; disc of ver-
tex shallow, with faint median carina; dark post-ocular stripe present. 
Pronotum strongly constricted medially; lateral carinae weak, constricted; 
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median carina strong, cut by principal sulcus behind middle, hind margin 
very broadly rounded; dorsal surface of pronotum usually with light stripes 
following, and medial to, the lateral carinae. Tegmina variable in length, 
longer or shorter than abdomen, with blotches as described above. Hind 
femora partly banded on outer faces; hind tibiae orange to yellowish. 
Comments and distribution: This species is almost entirely re~ 
stricted to the Shortgrass Highplains and the Mixedgrass Eroded Plains 
Types of vegetation. Damage to rangelands by this species is fairly ex-
tensive in some years. 
County records: Cimarron, Tex~s, Beaver, Harper, Woods, Alfalfa, 
Major, W9odward, Ellis, Roger Mills, Dewey, Custer, Beckham, Washita, 
Greer, Harmon, Jackson, Tillman, Kiowa, Comanche, Jefferson, Caddo, 
Blaine, Logan and Payne. 
Genus Cordillacris Rehn, 1901 
Alpha Brunner, 1893, (p:i;-eoccupied by Alpha Saussure, 1853 and 1875). 
An~. Mus. Genova 33:121. 
CordiUacris Rehn, 1901. Can. Ent. 33:271. 
Genotype: Stenobothrus occipitalis Thomas, 1873. Rept. U. S. Geol. 
Surv. Terr. 5:81. 
Characteristics: Head and pronotum with dark brown post-ocular 
stripe laterally; face receding, quadricarinate; frontal costa sulcate, 
diverging ventrally; antennae flattened near bases, usually considerably 
longer than head and pronotum combined; lateral foveolae large, shallow, 
not visible from above. Pronotum with lateral carinae absent, their 
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position indicated by constricted color lines» median carina distinct o~ 
metazona» feeble on prozona; hind margin widely rounded. 'Tegmina extend-
ing to apex of abdomen or beyondv opaque with brown markings. Hin,d femora 
light with longitudional fuscous bars on outer faces. 
Key to the Species of Cordillacris in Oklahoma 
1. Tegmina with several brown scallops or crenulate markings in central 
areas; hind tibiae pink to red; small species .. crenulata crenulata 
Tegmina with brown elongate spots (not crenulate) in central areas; 
hind tibiae usu~lly buff-colored; larger species 
.•..•.••••.....•......•.•.•••.••...•..... occipitalis occipitalis 
Cordillacris 2ccipitalis occipitalis (Thos.) 1873 
Stenobothrus occipitalis Thos.~ 1873. Rept. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr. , 
5:81. 
Cordillacris occ:f&talis 9 Brunerv 1904 9 Biol. Centr. Amer., Orth. 
2: 71. 
Cordillacris 2.fC!Eitalis .2,SCiQitalisv Hebard, 1925 9 Proc. Acad. 
Nat. Sci. Phila. 87:55. 
Characteristicsg Yellow lines on pronotum not as constricted as 
in£,.£, crenulata Bron.; tegmina with brown 9 elongate spots in central 
areas; hind tibiae usually buff~colored; larger than its cogener. 
Connnents and distribution: Like£·£· crenulata Brun., this species 
is also western in distribution and finds its southeastern limits in 
Oklaho~a. Areas of thin or gravelly soil with a sparse growth of short 
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grasses and weeds is its preferred habitat; however, of the two species, 
£, £• cr.enulata Brun. is usually found in areas of thinner. soils and 
sparser vegetation. Oklahoma records have been reported only from two 
counties in the Pai:i.handle. and three extrema-weste.rn counties. 
County records: Cimarron, Texas, Harper, Beckham and Harmon. 
Cordillacris crenulata crenulata (Bruner) 
Ochilidea crenulata Bruner, 1890. Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 12:51. 
Al2ha crenulata McNeill, 1897. Proc. Dav. Acad. Nat. Sci. 6:247. 
Cordillacris crenulata, Caudell, 1903, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 26:782. 
Cordillacris crenulata crenulata, 1936; Hebard, N. Dak. Exp. Sta. 
Bull. 248: 30. 
Characteristics: Head with medio-dorsal, dark brown bar extending 
from vertex to hind margin; yellow lines on pronotum considerably more 
constr:j.cted than in£· .2· occii;?italis. (T'nos.); tegm:i.na with several bt·own 
scallops or ct·enulate markings in central areas; hind tibiae pink to red; 
smaller species than£,£· occieitalis (I'hos.). 
Comments and distribution: Cordillacris £• cren·ulata Brun. is a 
western species, extendi.:ng into Cimarron and Texas counties of thi;, 
Panha~dle. It prefers thin soil and scanty cover, and in Okl&homa 
is restricted to the Shortgrass Highplains and the Black Mesa types of 
vegetation. The Texas County record (Hubbell, 1926) constitutes the 
southeaste1:·n limit of distribution for the species in the United States. 
County records: Cimarron and Texas. 
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Genus Orphulella Giglio-Tos, 1894 
Orphulella Giglio~Tos 9 1894, Boll. Mus. Zool. Comp. Anat. Torino 9:8. 
Genotype: Acrydium punct~ DeGeer» 1773. Mem. Hist. Ins. 3:503. 
Characteristics: Small to medium-sized, slender grasshoppers with 
short antennae and variable in color. Head horizontal, distinctly re-
ceding; lateral foveolae small; narrow 9 shallow, not visible from above; 
antennae short, filiform, usually darker toward apices; frontal costa 
high, weakly sulcate near ocellus; disc of vertex without median carina. 
Pronotum with median carina distinct, cut behind middle by principal 
sulcus; lateral carinae strong, divergent on both prozona and metazona; 
posterior margin obtusely~angled; ventral margin distinctly angulate 
near middle, strongly ascending in front portion. Tegmina narrow, ex-
tending to or beyond apex of abdomen; hind wings clear. Hind femora 
surpassing tip of abdomen; hind tibiae with 10-12 spines on outer margins. 
Key to the Species of Oryhulella in Oklahoma 
1. Tegmina usually extending beyond apices of hind femora; outline 
of vertex·rectangular to acute; depression of vertex more de-
veloped and removed from front margin (Fig. 26) .• pelidna pelidna 
Tegmina rarely extending to apices of hind femora; outline of ver-
tex more rounded; depression of vertex slightly developed and 
nearer to front margin (Fig. 25) ........•......•.•.....• speciosa 
Or~hulella fil)eciosa (Scudder) 
Stenobothrus speciosus Scudd,v 1862. Bost. Jour. Nat. Hist. 7:458. 
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Stenobothrus aequali! Scudd., 1862. Ibid •. , p. 459. 
Stenobothrus bilineatus Scudd., 1862. Ibid,, p. 460. 
Stenobothrus gracilis Scudd.s 1872. Final Rept. U. S. Geol. Surv. 
Nebr. , p. 250. 
Orphula decora McNeill~ 1897. Proc. Dav. Acad. Nat. Sci. 6:239. 
Orphulella obl:lguata Scudd. II 1899. Can. Ent. 31:181. 
qrphttlella .E_icturat.a Scudd. & 1899. Ibid.~ p. 182. 
Orphulella specios~, Bruner~ 19Q£i., Biol, Centr. Amer., Orth. 2:79. 
Characteristics: Color very va.riable 9 sometimes brown with dark 
markings on head and pronotum~ or brown with green on head, pronotum 
and tegmina, or almost entirely green. Head with lateral foveolae 
closed below; outline of vertex more rounded than in .Q. pelidna pelidna · 
(Burm.), depression of vertex slightly developed and nearer to front 
margin than in the above species (Fig. 25). Pronotum with lateral carinae 
heavy, not broken in area of constriction. Tegmina rarely extending to 
apices of hind femora~ usually with a row of dark spots occurring medially. 
Usually shorter and smaller specimens than Q, .E.· pelidna (Burm.). 
Comments and distribution~ .Q!.El?,ulella speciosa Scudd. is a very 
common and widespread species throughout the State. It is a grass feeder 
and prefers dry, upland areas of short grass 9 often being the most abun-
dant grasshopper along freshly~mowed roadsides, Adul·ts have been collected 
from early June through September, 
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County records: McCurtain~ LeFlore, Pushmataha, Choctaw, Bryan, 
Latimer, Pittsburg, Hughes 9 Okfuskee 9 Okmulgee 9 Cherokee, Tulsa, Rogers, 
Washington, Craig» Nowata 9 Osage» Pawnee 9 Payne» Noble, Kay, Logan, 
Cleveland, McClain» Pottawatomie~ Murray 9 Love 9 Grady, Canadian, Blaine, 
Caddo, Comanche, Cotton 9 Kiowa 9 Harmon 9 Custer 9 Roger Mills,.Woods, 
Alfalfa, Harper» Beaver 9 Texas and Cimarron, 
Orphulella pelidna pelidna (Burmeister) 
Gomphocerus £_elidnus Burmeister~ 1838. Handb. Ent. 2:650. 
Stenobothrus maculipenni_s S:cudd. 9 1862. Bost. Jour. Nat. Hist; 
7:458. 
Stenobothrus .e.ropingualil! Sc.udd. 9 1862, Ibid. 9 p. 461. 
Orphulella pratorum Scudd, 1899. Can:i.. Ent. 31:186. 
OrphulellB:, ,E!lid.fil!;v Scudd. 9 1899 9 Ibid. 9 p, 187. 
Orphulella pelidna pelidnav Gurney 9 1940 9 Entom. Amer. 20, No. 
3:117. 
Characteristicsg Brown to greenish species with dark markings. 
Very similar to Q. speciosa (Scudd,) but usuallyp although not always, 
separable from it by the characteri:stic.s gi.ven in the key, plus the 
following: Head with lateral foveolae open below$ pronotum with lateral 
carinae usually broken in area of constriction; dark bars behind eyes 
more distinct; usually larger forms than in Q. §Peciosa (Scudd.). 
Gurney (1940)» in a revision of Orphulella 9 points out that .Q, .E.· 
pelidna (Bllflm.) and .Q. speciosa Scudd. are not always separable by 
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external characters, it being necessary to resort to a study of the base 
of the lateral basivalvular sclerite of the ovipositor. 
Comments and distribution: Orphulella E• pelidna (Burm.) is dis-
tributed throughout all sections of the State; however, it is not nearly 
as abundant in a given locality as is Q. speciosa (Scudd.). Unlike the 
latter it prefers tall grasses and usually, although not always, is 
found living in a more moist habitat than does .Q" speciosa1 (Scudd.). 
County records: McCurtain, LeFlore, Atoka, Sequoyah, Hughes, 
Okmulgee, Tulsa, Rogers, Ottawa, Osage, Pawnee, Payne, Oklahoma, Woods, 
Cleveland, Comanche, Jackson 9 Custer_, Harper 9 Beaver, Texas and Cimarron. 
Genus Amphitornus McNeill 9 1897 
Amphitornus McNeill 9 1897. Proc. Dav. Acad. Sci. 6:223. 
Genotype: Stenobothrus bicolor Thomas 9 1872. Rept. U. S. Geol. 
Surv. Mont. p. 465 = (§_. colora.dus (Tb.os.) 1873). 
Note: The description below is that of the species!· coloradus 
coloradus.McNeill, since it is the only representative of the genus in 
Oklahoma. 
Amphitornus coloradus coloradus McNeill 
Stenobothrus bicolor Thos. 1872 9 Rept. U. S, Geol. Surv. Mont., 
p. 465 (homonym of§.. bicolor (Charpentier) 1825). 
Stenobothrus coloradus Thos. 8 1873. Syn. Acrid. N. Amer., P. 82. 
. . . 
Stenobothrus coloradus var. unicolor» Thos.» 1873. Syn. Acrid. N. 
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Amer. 9 p. 82, 
Akentetus unicolor McNeillt 1897, Proc. Dav, Acad. Sci. 6:225. 
Akentetus carinatus Scudder~ 1899. Proc. Amer. Acad. ScL 35:45. 
Amphitornus coloradus coloradu.5 9 Hebard 9 1937 9 Trans. Amer. Ent. 
Soc. 63:357, 
Characteristics~ Brown and yellow species 9 usually with two dark 9 
broad lines extending along dot'so=lateral portion of head~ pronotum and 
sometimes to apex of tegmina. Head horizontal~ face slanting; foveolae 
very shallow; disc of vertex slightly concave with short, feeble, median 
carina; antennae slenderv flattened near bases. Pronotum with dorso-
lateral margins rounded~ cut by three sulci; front margin truncate$ hind 
margin broadly rounding; lateral ca:dnae absent except sometimes feebly 
indicated on metazona; median carina low$ cut slightly behind middle by 
principal sulcus, Tegmina fully drsweloped» usually surpassing apex of 
abdomen; . rear wings c.lear o Hind femorca partially barred on outer and 
inner faces; hind tibiae bluev 1:z.,13 spines on outer margins o 
Comments and distribution~ A..'1!2h,J,tornus £, coloradus McNeil! is a 
grass feeder and inhabits dry upland areas of short grasso lt is largely 
restricted to the western one~third of the State. In some years it has 
been abundant enough in westeni Oklahoma rangelands to cause considerable 
damage, 
County recordsg Cimarron~ Texas 9 Harper 9 Woodward» Major, Dewey, 
Roger Mills» Blaine 9 Cust:,erv Beckharn 9 HarmonD Jackson 9 Tillman, Comanche, 
Cotton~ Murray and Cherokee, 
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Genue Chloealtis Harris~ 1841 
Chloealtis Harris 9 1841', Rept, Ins, Mass.· Inj, Veg. p •. 148. 
Genotype: Locus ta (Chloealtis) conspersa Harris, 1841. • Rept .. Ins. 
Mass. Inj, Veg. p. 149. 
Note: Only one species occurs in the State; therefore, th~ generic 
and specific descriptions are combined. 
Chloeal tis conspersa (Harris) 
Locusta (Chloealtis) conspersa Harris~ 184L Rept. Ins. Mass. Inj. 
Veg. p. 149. 
Locusta (Chloealtis) abortiva Harris~ 1841. Loe. cit. 
Stenobothrus melanopl.eurus Scudd.er 9 1862. Bost. Jour. Na~. Hist. 
7i456. 
Chloealtis conspersa 9 Morse~ 1896, Psyche 7~419. 
Characteristics: Small to medium00 sized grasshoppers 9 grey to brown 
in c.olor, Face slantiJ'hg; frontal costa flat or feebly sulcate below 
level of antennae; lateral foveolae wanting; disc of vertex triangular, 
shallow~ median carina present; antennae in the males,about twice the 
length of head and pronotum, flattened near bases, Pronotum in the males 
with lateral lobes shiny black and hind margin truncate~ slightly rounded 
in the females; three carinae equally distinct~ the lateral carinae 
slightly constricted; prozona longer than metazona. Tegmina of males 
macrocopterous 9 fuscous spots not present; females very seldom 
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macrocopterous, numerous small fuscous spots present, hind wings clear 
in both sexes. Hind femora with faint bars on outer faces, ventral parts 
of femora and hind tibiae reddish. 
Comments and distributiong We only have one record of this species 
from Oklahoma, that being from Adair County in 1938. This represents the 
southeastern limits of the species range in the United State. Chloealtis 
conspersa(Harris) is most often found in heavy cover such as in or adjacent 
to woodlands and thicket areas. The female possess an ovipositor capable 
of excavating holes in wood and according to Blatchley (1920) often de-
posits her eggs in old logs or stumps. 
County records: Adair. 
Genus Dichromorph~ Morses 1896 
Dichromorpha MorseD 1896. Psyche Jg326. 
Genotypeg Chloealtis viridis Scudder~ 1862. Bost. Jour. Nat. Hist. 
7:455. 
Note~ Only one species of Dichromorpha Morse is present in Okla-
homa; therefore~ the description is of that species. 
Dichromorpha ~iridis {Scudder) 
Chloealtis viridis Scudd.. ~ 1862., Bost, Jour. Nat. Hist. 7:455. 
Chloealtis punctulata~ Scudd.~ 1862. Loe. cit. 
Opomala brevipennb Thomas 9 1865. Trans. UL State. Agr. Soc; 5:451. 
Tr~xalis angusticornis Stal~ 1873. Recens$ Orth. 1:105. 
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Chloealtis brunnea Scudd.~ 1875. Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist. 17:510. 
Characteristicsg Medium sized grasshoppers 9 the male much smaller 
than the female. Dimorphic in color~ the males brown, usually with dorsal 
portions of head$ pronotum and tegmina green; females either almost en-
tirely green or speckled=brown. Face slanting9 foveolae wanting; frontal 
costa sulcate, narrowed above bases of antennae; vertex wide, bluntly 
pointed; antennae about as long as head and pronotum combined 9 some-
what flattened. Pronotum with lateral lobes perpendicular, longer than 
deep, front and hind margins converging downward; median and lateral 
carinae distinct~ parallel 9 all cut by principal sulcus; disc of prono-
tum flat. In most females a dark line extends from behind the eye along 
the upper border of each lateral lobe of pronotum. Tegmina ovate~ ·. 
lanceolate; one=half to three=fourths le1l1lgth of abdanen, rarely fµlly 
developed. All specimens examined had 10 spines on outer margin of hind 
tibiae. 
Comments and distributiong Dichromorpha viridis (Scudd.) has been 
collected in coarse~ dense grasses and weedy areas. It seems to prefer 
a rather humid environment which probably accounts for it being reported 
only from scattered locations in the eastern two=thirds of the State. 
Adults have been collected from Juue through September. 
County recordsg McCurtain~ LeFlores Adairp Mayes 9 Tulsas Pawnee, 
Oklahoma~ Cleveland~ Murray® Johnston 9 Comanche and Canadian. 
Amblytropidia Stal 9 1873 9 Recens. Orth, lgl07. 
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Genotype: Amblytropidia ferruginosa Stal, 1873. Rec;:ens. Orth. 1;~07. 
Note: Amblytropidia Stal is represented by only one species.in Okla-
homa and the description which follows is of that species. 
Amblytropidia occidentalis Saussure 
Stenobothrus occidentalis Sauss.;, 1861. Rev. Zool. (2), 13.:317. 
Stenobothrus subconspersus Walker;, 1870. Cat. Derm. Salt .. Brit. 
Mus. 4:755. 
Amblytropidia subhyalina Scudder, 1875. Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. 
Hist. 17:511. 
Chloealtis canadensis Provancher;, 1876. Nat. Can. 8;135. 
Characteristics: General body coloration greyish to reddish-brown. 
Head short; face slanting; foveolae not visible from above; antennae not 
flattened, filiform, shorter than head and thorax; disc of vertex convex, 
sides not raised. Pronotum with sides parallel 9 higher than length; 
hind margin sharply angulate;, front margin straight; median carina dis-
tinct, cut n.ear the middle; lateral carinae strong 9 parallel. Tegmina 
longer than abdomen» tips rounded; hind wings transparent. Hind·femora 
stout; outer faces convex; ventral faces red; hind tibiae with 13-15 
spines on outer margin. 
Comments and distribution: This species is fairly rare in. Oldahoma ·. 
collections and has been reported only from five eastern counties. It 
prefers thick cover such as bunch grasses and when disturbed tends to .be 
secretive in habit'~ thus 9 probably accounting for it .not being taken more 
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often by collectors. The writer has collected it as late as October 18. 
County records: Bryan 9 Pushmataha 9 Pitt:sburg 9 LeFlore and Creek. 
Genus Merm:i..ria Stal» 1873 
Mermiria Stal 9 1873. Recens. Orth. 1:102. 
Papagoa Bruner~ 1904. Biol. Centr. Amer. Orth. 2:42. 
Genotype: Mermiria be,lfragi,J, Stalp 1873. Recens 9 Orth. 1:102 == 
(Opomala neomexicana Thomas» 1870). 
Characteristics: Long~ slenderv brown and green species with 
sword=shaped antennae. Head slightly ascending 9 subequal to length of 
pronotum; face strongly slanted;; lateral foveolae shallow 9 not visible 
from above; frontal cos ta parallel~ sulcate;; antennae strongly flattened~ 
sword=shaped 9 equalling o:r exceeding head and pronotum in length; vertex 
with disc triangular or semi~,elliptical ~ its sides distinctly raised; 
median carina faint or wanting~ apex acute or rounded. Pronotum long 9 
hind margin truncate~ broadly :rounded or angulate 9 lateral carinae either 
present or absent; metazona shorter than p:rozona» lower margin of lateral 
lobes sinuate. Tegmina and wings reaching to apex of abdomen or beyond. 
Hind femora and tibiae long and slender. 
Key to the Species of Merm.:tda in Oklahoma 
{Adapted from Rehn» 1919) 
L Latet:al c<l':!rinae of pr(Qlnot1JJ!ll\1 t'1Jlt'es,mt (wieak in !1!· ~ Bruner) .. ,. 2 
Lateral carinae of pronotum not present .... , ............•....•... 4 
2. Form more robust~ lateral carinae of pronotum weak» decidedly 
diverging posteriorly; tegmina color pattern bold, subcostal 
pale line strongly marked; dorsal surface of hind femora with 
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broken bars ............•....• , •......•.........•......... texana 
Form more slender; lateral carinae of pronotum strong, diverging 
only slightlyp if at all~ posteriorly; tegmina color pattern riot 
bold; dorsal surface of hind femora without barred effect .•... 3 
3. Vertex from dorsal view semi-elliptical, bluntly rouJided at :t:h~ 
apex (Fi.g. 29) .•.....•... , .....•.• , .... , , , , .. , •• , , , . neomexicana 
Vertex triangular, converging sides straight 9 apex very narrowly 
rounded (Fig. 30) ... ,., .. ,,., .....••.•••. , ...••• , •••..•... picta 
4. Males with subcostal pale stripes on basal one=half of tegmina; 
vertex without median carina; general coloration more buffy; 
size typically larger ... , ......................•.. ,!;llaculipennis 
Males without subcostal pale stripes on basal one-half of tegmina; 
vertex with or without median carina; general coloration more 
greenish, size typically s:ma.11.er: •••••• , ••• , ••••••••••• bivittata 
Mermir.ia S,exl!E!! Bruner 
Mermiria te.xana Brun.~ 1890 Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 12g53. 
Mermiria texana mutation viridis, Cockerell~ 1902, Proc. Dav. Acad. 
Sci. 9: 24. 
Papagoa arizonensis Brun.~ 1904. Biol. Centr. Amer.~ Orth. 2:38. 
Chara.c.teristics: The most easily se.pa.t·ated spede.s of the ,genus. 
due to its distinct~ bold c,:i1or pat.tern. Head and pronotum with.~-,:~ 
brown, longitudional stripes lat;eral.ly ext,endin$ to apices of. tegin:l11a; 
medio-dorsal dark brown stripe and light yellow dorso=lateral stripes 
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present~ all extending onto tegmina. In additi.on!l tegmina with light 
yellow stripes present in subcostal area of basal one=half and in distal 
one-half of median field. Lateral and supplementary lateral carinae 
present on pronotum. Hind femora with dark incomplete bars on dorsal 
surfaces. 
Comments and distributiong ~ texana Brun., is a south~ 
western species reported by Rehn (1919) to be found in Texas 9 Arizona, 
New Mexico 9 and Colorado. It has been collected in Oklahoma by Hubbell 
(Cimarron County==l926 9 Osage County==l937) and by the writer in the 
former county, 1958. The Cimarron county collections were taken by both 
parties,only among bunch gr.ass and short grass»on the rocky slopes and 
top of Black Mesa. 
County records g Cim,arron and Osage. 
Opomala neo=mexicana Thos.~ 1810. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila.~ 
p. 77. 
Mermiria belfragii Stal» 1873, Recens. Ortl:L 1~102 
Mermiria neomexicana~ Scudder» 1876~ Bull. Geol. Surv. Terr. 2:262. 
Characteristics: Slender fonnss head~ pr.onotum and costal m~rgin 
of tegmina sometimes greenish» the dorsal field of tegmina often tinged 
with reddish, post=ocular dark stripe as in~. maculipennis. Brun. Vertex 
fran dorsal view appearing semi=ellipt.icali bluntly rounded at apex, 
Pronotum with lateral carinae distinct 9 prozona almost twice the length 
of metazona. Tegmina. without pale stripes omL subcostal portion of basal 
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one·~half. 
Comments and dis:tributi.on~ This 16 a northern and western species 
reaching its southeastern distributional limits in eastern Oklahoma. 
It prefers dry upland areas. of coarse grasss and is not nearly as abun-
dant as M· maculipennis Bri.m. and !4 .. .£.iv:ll.ttal:!,_ (Serv,). Scattered col-
lections have been taken ft·om all regions except the southeastern section, 
County records: Cimarron 9 Beaver 9 Hat·perv Alfalfav Blaine, Roger 
Mills» Custer~ Harmon~ Kiowa~ Comanche 9 McClainv Logan, Rogers and Cherokee. 
Mermiria pie~. \falker 
Opomala Eicta Walker~ 1870. Cat, Dermo Salt, Brit, Mus, 9 pt. 3:516. 
Mermi:r:ia ala.eris Sc.udder~1 1877, Proc .. Bost, Soc. Nat, Hist, 19:30. 
Mermiria rostrata Mc.Neill 9 1897 .. Proc .. Dav, Acad. Nat. Sci. 6:207, 
Mermirt,! ,vigilairns Scudd. » 1899., Proc. Ame,r. Acad. Arts Sci. 35:43, 
Menniria picta» Uvarov~ 1925~ Tram.s. Ent .. Soc, Lond, j) pts. 34g268. 
Characteristicsg Color largely green 9 stripes on sides of head and 
pronotum reddish=brown; dorsum of head and pronotum with median reddish= 
brown stripe; tegmina green 9 sometimes with narrow reddish stripes ex-
tending longitudinally in the median e.rea.s~ antennae and tibiae reddish= 
brown; hind femora dull green tinge:d with fuscous brown, Vertex of head 
distinctly triangularD apex very narrowly rounded; subgenital plate of 
male vary strongly produced. 
Comments and distribution~ Tb.ls species inhabits tall grass in 
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both wooded and open upl4nd areas. It is eastern in distribution and 
reaches its western~ntQse limits in Oklahoma (Kiowa County, Morse. 1907). 
Rehn {1919) in his monograph of the genus did not list the Kiowa County 
record, but did include the remainder of Morse's records. Mermiria 
. picta (F. Walk.) is uncommon in Oklahoma collections being reported from 
only five scattered counties in the southern and north-central areas of 
the State. 
County records: Latimer, Jefferson, Pottawatomie, fayne and 
Kiowa. 
Mermiria maculipennis Bruner 
Mermiria maculipennis Brun., 1890. Proc. u. S. Nat. Mus. 12:54. 
. . I . 
Mermiria bivittata Townsend, 1893. Insec~ Life 6:31, (not Opsomala 
bivittata Servill~, 1839). 
Mermiria texana Caudell, 1903. Proc. U. s. Nat, Mus. 26:780. 
Characteristics: tight brown and yellowish specimens, pale 
greenish-yellow underneath, a wide purplish~brown stripe extending 
from behind the eyes to hind margin of pronotum. Antennae and hind 
tibiae reddish; vertex without median carina; hind margin of pronot~m 
rounded or slightly angled; males with subcostal pale stripes on basal 
one-half of tegmina. 
Co1ll!llents and distribtion: Mermiria maculipennis Brun. is by far 
the most abundant and widespread species of the genus in Oklahoma, being 
reported from all sections of the State, On the basis of relative 
morphological characteristics such as size, robustness, length and 
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const;icti.on of p;ronptu'!ll, etc,, Rehn (1919) separa,ted tile species into 
two tiaces., !!· !!• maculipennis Brun. and t!• maculieennis macclun$i Rehn~ 
the :l!c;>rm,~r being the soutl;let"n part .<;,f the ·.macuU.eennis population and 
the latter tne more northern. All of Oklahoma seems to be enco'!llpassed 
iu the zone of intergradation between these races. 
' •· I 
Rehn further classified popuiations in areas of intergradation 
(Central Texas through Oklahoma to Central Kansas) a$ atynteal::ilf ... ra-. 
. ~ ~ ~ 
~cclungi, intepp.ed:f.af;;es between M_. !!• macclungi and !!· !!!.· maculiperm.is, 
' ·,, . ' ' ' . . 
and atyp~ cal t!· ~· ~culipen19~s. Most pf the Oklal:iollUl speci'!llens collected 
and/or examined by the writer fall into the intermediate group. Speci'!.'rlens 
of true t!, !!• maculipennis have been reported only from scattered areae 
., I . . , 
throughout t;.he State while !!· !• maccluns...i h4s tlOt been reported as yet. 
As would be e;icpected~ a ty pi c;: al t!· !!!.· w,ic.ulipennis occut"s especi<;1lly in 
colhctio.ns from the southern areas. qontrary to the findings of Bragg 
(1936, unpublished thesis), much of the northern Oklahoma mate+ial is 
nearel;' !· ~- macclungi than~-~- maculieennis. 
S:i,.nce OklahQma apparenely :S.s in a transitory area, it is extremely 
difficult to resolve the races of~-~· maculieennis therein. Additional 
collecting and study is needed. 
Mermeria maculipennis Brun. is often ab~~dant in areas of sho~t and 
mid-grasses and may be of economic importance especially d~ri~g periods of 
drQug~t. Adults have been collected from June to November, 
County recqrds: (Mermeria m. maculipennis Brun.) ~ Beckham, Greer, 
. I . ' ...., I ' . I ... , . 
Jackson, Tillman, Kiowa, Custer, Blaine, ~illgfisher, Lqgan, Payne, Creek, 
Pottawatomie, McClain, Grady, Garvin, Jefferson, M~rray, Bryan, Choctaw, 
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County recordsg (Atypical M" ill" ,!!!!Culipennis Brun.) m Texas, Harmon, 
Jackson» Cotton$ Bryanv Tulsa and LeFlore. 
County records: (Intermediates between tl" m,. maculipennis Brun. 
and M· !!1· macclung:I. Rehn)~ Cimarronv Beaverv Ha.rperp Woods~ Alfalfa, 
Beckhamj Harmon~ JacksonD Comanchev Cottonv McClain 9 Cleveland9 Oklahoma 9 
Logan& Kay~ Osage~ Tulsa 9 Bryan~ Choctaw 0 LeFlore 0 McCurtain. 
Me:rmiria bivittata (Serville) 
Opsomala bivittata Serv.» 1839, Hist, Nat. Ins. Orth., p. 589. 
Mermiria bivittata Scudder, 1877~ Proc. Amer, Acad. Arts Sci. 35:42. 
Characteristics: Similar to M_. macul!l!!nn:!:_!, Brun. Except both sexes 
more greenishD the males definitely sov vertex with or without median 
carinav size typically smallerv and males without subcostal pale stripes 
on basal one=half of tegmina. 
Comments and distributioni This sped.es is very closely related to 
H· fil, maculiEennilS Brun, and is: often confused with it. Rehn (1919) 
stated that~ 
. , the two are very hard to separate D pa:r·ti.cularly in the 
female sex, The most conspicuous feature of the species is 
found only in the male sex and is purely a color· character 9 
i.e.» the absence of ,a pale subc:ostal stripe on the tegmina. 
Unlike M· maculipennis Brun.D this species prefers dense~ tall 
grass and» therefore» is not found in the northwestern and panhandle 
counties. It is most common throughout the eastern one=half of the 
State. 
County records: McCurtainD LeFlore D Latimer~ Pittsburg., Hughes 9 
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Choctaw,· :Btya:n, Okfuskee, Rogers~ Ottawa, Pawn~e, Payne, Alfalfa, Lbl•n• 
Clev~Hand, MeCl,ain~ Caddo~ .Comanche, Tillman, Kiowa: and H11rmon. 
Genus Opeia_McNeill~ 1897 
., 
Opela McNeill, 1897. Proc. JD.av. Acad. Sci. 6~214. 
Mont. f,j p. 466. 
Note~ The gEH!'ll'!UI -Opeia Mc Neill is :represented by a single sp•o•e11 
in.Oklahoma;; therefore 9 the description is of that species • 
.Qe,eia obscura obscura (Thomas) 
0Ki£or~phu_!. obscuru_a !hos,~ 1872. Re-pt, U.S. Geol. Surv. Mont. 
p. 466. 
,Opeia. obscura~ McNeUl~ 1897, Proc. Dav. Acad. Sc:L 6g 214. 
-Opeia testacea Scuq.der~ 1899. Proc. Amer. Acad. Sci. 3.5.:46. 
-Opela pa!lida. Bruner~ 1904. Biol. Centr. Amer., Orthop. 2:60. 
Characteristics~ Brownish~yellow to green in color; females con"'. 
:siderabiy larger am.d showing more color dimorphism than males. fac.e 
s·tronigly slanting; disc of ve-rtex possessing median ca:rina; antennae 
fi..a.ttenedand widened at bases 9 clistinctly sword-shaped •. Pronotum 
narro"1 9 hind margin slightly rounded; median carina cut. by one sulcus 
behind the middle; lateral carinae st:rong 7 approximately parallel 
throughout. Te.gmiina brown to green, usually with a line o.f dark spots 
or markings in central areas; hind wings c.lear, Hind femora pal,e with 
\, 
dark, longituditional stripe on oute1;-µ.ppet: faces; hind tibiae pale 
blue to b"t"ownish, 10 .. 12 fi:iced spines on outef margins. 
Comments and distribution: This species has been reported from 
several counties in the western two-thirds of the State. tt is most 
prevalent from mid~summe't' to late fall and seems to be restricted 
chiefly to areas of mid• and short grasses. Its distr~bution in the 
Vnited States is entirely west of the Mi$sissippi River. 
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County records: Harper, Alfalfa, Washita, Kiowa, Harmon, Comanche, 
Cotton, carter, Love, McClain, Cleveland, Caddo, Canadian, Kingfisher, 
Noble and Qsage. 
Genus Pseudopomala Mo;se, 1896 
I . . , . 
Pseudoeomala Morse, :Psyche 7:325. 
I ' . 
GeTiot:ype: oeoinal~ ?fach:,xete~a Scudcler, 1862. Bost. Jc;rur, N•tdlist, 
7:454, 
Note: This genus is represented by only pne species in Oklahc)ma 
which serves as basis for the descriptton. 
Opomalabra:chyptera Scudd., 1862. Bost. Jour, Nat, Hist. 7:454. 
Opomala aptera Scudd., 1869. Trans, Arne~. Ent. SQC, 2:305 • 
... ... . .. ,p ' 
Pseudopomala bracbyptera, Morse, 1896, Psyche, 7;343. 
I . , 1. , ··· • 
Pseudopomala braehfptera fortQ ~evers,. Mo,;se, 1911, in Walden, 
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Bull. Geol. Nat. Hist. Surv. Conn.~ No. 16s p. 73 (Nomen nudum). 
Characteristics~ Very slenderp stronglydcompressed 9 brown grass-
hoppers 1 with yellowish underparts. Face extremely receding; antennae 
strongly flattenedv sword=shaped; median carina of vertex elevated in 
discal area. Pronotum with hind margin truncate, median and lateral 
carinae distinct throughout 9 metazona two-thirds as long as prozona. 
Tegmina in most specimens with tips sharply rounded and abbreviated, 
one-third to threeQfourths length of hind femora. Outer margin of hind 
.tibiae with 14=17 fixed spines. 
Comments and distributiong Tb.is species was collected by Hubbell 
in 1926 from several counties in the western one=half$ otherwise unre-
ported from the State. Hubbell 0 s records show this species to be most 
often encountered in bunch grasses (Andropogon spp.) It is seldom 
collected. 
County records~ ~oger Milhs Harmon 9 Comanche 9 Alfalfa and McClain. 
Genus Drepanopterna Rehn 9 1927 
Drepanopterna Rehn 9 1927~ Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc. 53:226. 
Genotype: Aulocara ~r.ai.tum Scudde:r 9 1899~ Proc. Amer. Acad, 
Arts. Sci. 25:55. 
Note: Only one species is found in Oklahoma; therefore, the des"." 
cription is of that species. 
Drepanoptern~ femoratum (Scudd.) 
Aulocara femoratum Scudd. 9 1899, Proc. Amer. Acad.)Jlrts 11 Sci. 25:55 • 
. .; ·''· 
iJs 
Drepanopterna femoratum& Rehn 9 1927 9 Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc. 53:227. 
Characteristics~ Brownish=yellow species with distinct, black bars 
on outer and inner faces of hind femora, Females conspiciously larger 
than males. Head large 9 swollen; face receding but lateral foveolae 
I 
visible from above; frontal costa. constricted above level of antennae, 
shallowly sulcate; lateral foveolae shallow 0 triangula.r; antennae slender, 
considerably longer than combined length of head and pronotum; disc of 
vertex deep, triangular 9 median carina not present. Pronotum usually 
with white cross=marks on dor.sum; large, conspicuous dark blotches 
present on sides of prozona; lateral carinae weak or absent, except some 
times fairly distinct behind principal sulcus; median carina raised, cut 
by principal sulcus. Tegmina not re~ching apex of abdomen, a f~w small 
dark flecks present; hind wings clear. Hind femora pale with contrasting 
black bands on inner and outer faces;hind tibiae blue. 
Comments and distributioni This species is restricted to the Short-
grass Highplains Type of the Panhandle. It feeds on range grasses and 
in some western states it is one of the more destructive range grass-
hoppers. Adults have been collected from June to October. The writer's 
Beaver County record is near the southeastern limits of this species' 
known range in the United States. 
County recordsg Cim~rron~ Texas and Beaver. 
Genus Aulocara Scudder~ 1876 
Aulocara ~cudd.~ lij76" Bull" U. S. Geol, Surv. Terr. 2:266. 
Oedocara Scudd.» 1816, Ann, Re~tp Geog. Surv. W. 100th Merid, App. 
P6· 
JJ, p. 289. 
Genotype: Aulocara C.!\erul~~ SC!:!dd9 1876. Bull. U. S. Surv. Terr. 
2.266 (synonymic with Stauronotus elliotti Thomas, 1870). 
Note: The following description is that of!· elliotti (Thos.), 
since it is the only species of the genus,found in the State. 
Aulocara elliotti ('1'hos.) 
Sta.uronotus elliotti Thos. D 1870. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. p. 82. 
Aulocara caeruleipes Scudd. 9 1876. Bull. U. S. Surv. Terr. 2:266. 
Aulocara decens Scudd. 9 1876. Loe. cit. 
Oedocara strangulatu.El Scudd. 9 1876. Ann. Rept. Geog. Surv. W. 100th 
Merid, 9 App. JJ 9 p. 289. 
Aulocara .E_arallelum Scudd.v 1899. Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts Sci. 35:57. 
Characteristics: Large 0 headed 9 brown 0range grasshoppers with blue 
hind tibiae; females larger than the males. Head swollen; frontal costa 
slightly sulcate 9 narrowed above level of antennae; lateral foveolae 
large 9 distinct 9 visible from above; antennae slende.r 0 long, slightly 
flattened basally 9 darkened in apical portionsi depression of vertex 
deep 9 triangular!> median carina not present. Pronotum with lateral 
carinae weak or absent; light crossmarks usually present on dorsal sur-
face; light,., broken blotches present on sides of prozona; median carina 
weak on prozona~ cut by principal sulcus. Tegmina extending beyond apex 
of abdomen 9 usually with a light!> thin longitudional stripe on mid-line, 
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numel;'ous fuscous spots p'l:'esent; hind wings cle4r. Bands on oute:i: :faces 
. of hind femora not disl;:inct as in Dreeano:e1zerna fei:noratu;m {Scudd.), ven-
. ,., . . .. ' ' . 
ttal a.nd inner faces usually blue; h:lnd tibiae blue, occasionally ;vet.-
lowish. 
Co1l!lllents and di$tribution: Aulocara elliotti (Thos,) is often con~ 
(used with Dreeanqpterna femoratUJn (Sc't.ldd.). The blotches on the sides 
1. I . , . . .,.,- / .. 
~ral body col<;>t:ation is lighter,.ap.d continµous bars aJ:'e present on 
inne1: and outer face!;J of hind femora, ?qe te~ina ip J!. ~emorat'llm (Scµdd.) 
e~tend beyond. tQe apex of the ~bdomen; whereas, in A· elliotti (~hos.)) 
tb,~y,,4~. l)Ot; • 
This spec:l,es is found in the west;ern t::wo .. thiJ:'ds of the State. ;tt. 
:Ls one of the most common and widesp,:ead grassq.oppers oJ western Ok,la-
homa t'angelands. Duri1,1g periods of ab'3ndance it; may do extensive d.am-
age to range gfasses, espec~ally buUalo gt'ass an.d .the gra:m~s. 
County records: Cimarron, Texas, Jeaver, Harpel:~ Woods, Woodwatd, 
Alfalfa, Major, Jl)ewey, Blai:ne, C~ster, Roger Mills, Becl1;h~, Gr~e~, 
Caddo, McClain, Logan and Kay. 
Genus Heliaula Ca~dell, 1915 
Helia.ula CaudeH, 1915. Proc. 'O. s. Nat. M;us. 49:27. 
O~notrpe: Auloeara rufum Scudder, 1899. ~roe. Amer. Acad, Arts. 
Sci. 35; .55 
~ote: Only one species of this gen\,ls, HeUaula ~ (Scu<ld,), h 
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Genus Boopedo:a_ Thomas 9 1870 
Boopedon Thos.~ 1870. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 9 p. 83. 
Genotype: Gryllus nubilum Say, 1825. Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci-., Phila. 
4:308. 
Characteristics: Head bulging 9 wider than thorax 9 rounded in 
front; frontal costa wide, not sulcate» lateral margins nearly parallel; 
antennae filiform 9 long; lateral foveolae shallowp visible from above; 
vertex rounded, sloping~ broad; disc of vertex very shallow, faint median 
carina present. Pronotum with sides parallel; front margin subtruncate; 
hind margin angulate 9 except broadly rounded in!· auriventris McNeill; 
median carina distinct 9 low, cut behi.nd middle by principal sulcus; 
lateral carina obsolete to distinct. Tegmina abbreviated or reaching 
end of abdomen. Hind femora surpassing apex of abdomen. Females usually 
dimorphic in color 9 considerably larger than males . 
. Key to the Species of Boopedon in Oklahoma 
1. Posterior sulcus of prono~~m 9 especially in the male, situated much 
behind the middle; tegmina of males abbreviated 9 not over one• 
half length of abdomen ..• "." .• , •.•. , •••••...•••••••. auriventris 
Posterior sulcus of pronotum of both sexes situated not far behind 
the middle; tegmina of males long~ ext.en.ding nearly tq apex of 
abdomen Or beyondo O O O O O O O O O O () 0 0 0 .. 0 0 Q O O O G O O O O O O O O II O O • 0 Cl •••••••• 2 
2. General coloration of males uniformallyblack; hind femora of males 
black9 except light subapical bands may be present. Females 
with outer faces of hind femora not barred ...•••.•••.••. nubilum 
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General colorat:i..on of males dark brown to black with light markings; 
hind femora of both sexes with distinct dark crossbars upon pale 
backgrounds o o " ••• o Q •• o • o " .... "" o o ., • "' ••••• " ••.••• o ••.•• ~ ••••• gracile 
Boopedon auriventris.McNeill 
Boopedon auriventris McNeil!, 1899. Can. Ent. 31:54. 
Boopedon savannarum Bruner, 1904. Biol. Centr. Amer.; Orth~ 2:97. 
Characteristics~ Females not showing extreme color dimorphis:m as 
in other two species of Boopedon. Both sexes bro:wn to grayish-Qrown; 
lateral lobes of pronotum with yellowish-white bands along anterior bord~ .. 
ers and wider yellow""l'lixi.te bands occurring sub-marginally parallel to pos~ 
terior borders; lateral carinae of pronotum obsolete; median carina cut 
by principal sulcus more posteriorly on pronotum than in other species. 
Tegmina of both sexes abbreviated, sharply rounded, but not lanceolate. 
Hind femoramore slender than in other species; hind tibiae multicolored 
in both sexes as in!• gracile Rehn. 
Comments and distribution; This species is rather limited in its 
I 
distribution being restricted to forested areas in the e:astern boundary 
of the Great Plains. The only exception to the above.is the record of 
Hubbell, 1926, taken from the Black Mesa of the Panhandle. This collection 
was at least 200 miles west of the species' range otherwise. Boopedon 
auriventris McNeill is most often found in grassy clearings in the Postoak-
Blackjack Type. It is the least common species of Boopedon in the State 
and is not often collected. 
County records: Delaware, Rogers, Osage Pawnee, Payne, Hughei;I, 
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Pittsburg 9 Haskell, Pushmataha, Bryan, McClain~ Comanche and Cimarron. 
Boopedon nubilum (Say) 
Gryllus nubilum Say~ 1825. Jour. Acad, Nat. Sci. Phila. 4:308. 
Boopedon nigrum 'I'b.omas 9 1870. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., p. 83. 
Boopedon flavofasciatum Thomas 9 1870, Ibid,~ p. 84. 
Boopedon fuscum Bruner$ 1904. Biol. Centr. Amer.~ Orth. 2:96. 
Characteristicsi Both sexes with lateral carinae of pronotum not 
distinct; primary sulcus of pronotum situated not far behind the middle. 
Males shining black; tegmi.na reaching apex of abdomen or beyond; hind 
femora black9 except light subapical bands may be present 9 hind tibiae 
. red to reddish~black, Females green and brown in color; tegmina abbrevi-
ated» lanceolate; outer faces of hind femora not barred. 
Comments and distr:tbution~ Arizona and the Great Plains States is 
the range of this species. It prefers thick grassy areas and is found 
in all regions of Oklahoma except the timbered .areas of the east. The 
males are conspicuous, and active fliers& while the females are more or 
less secretive and 9 therefm::·e$ not often taken in collections. Adults 
have been reported from July through October. 
County recordsg Cimarron 9 Texas 9 Beaver.i, Harper 9 Woods 3 Woe>dwarg, 
Rogers Mills, Beckham 9 Washita 9 Greerl> Harmonv Jackson, Tillman, Comanche, 
Cotton, Murray and Seminole, 
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Boopedon gracile Rehn 
Boopedon gracil.e Rehn 9 1904" Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 56:519. 
Boopedon nubilum var. maculatum Caudell 9 1915, Proc. U. S. Nat. 
Mus. 49g29. 
Characteristics g Both sexes with lateral carinae of pronotum dis-
tinctj at least on prozona~ light yellowish-white bands extend from 
hind border of eye along lateral carinae; posterior sulcus of pronotum 
situated not far behind the middle as in~. nubilum (Say); hind femora 
with dark bars on both outer and inner faces; hind tibiae with pale sub-
basal rings followed by premedian dark rings 9 remainder reddish. Males 
blackish=brown to dark brown with light brown to huffy markings; tegmina 
extending to or beyond apex of abdomen. Females green and brown, or 
green with huffy markings; tegmina abbreviated and lanceolate. 
Comments and d:lstributfong Boopedon gracile Rehn is restricted to 
the southern Great Plains. It is usually found in dense grass such as 
occurs in bluestem prairies. In Oklahoma~ it is restricted to the 
Tallgrass Frairie9 Postoak=Blackjack Forest and Mixedgrass Eroded Plains 
Types, '!'his species is not as often collected as!· nubilum (Say). 
County recordsg Dewey 9 Major~ Harmon!) Jackson~ Comanche, Cotton, 
Love 5 Murray» Grady!J McClains Clevelands Pottawatomie~ Seminole, Okla-
homa9 Kingfisher~ Logan 9 Payne 5 Pawnee 9 Rogers and Craig. 
Genu·s Agen~otettix McNeill 9 1897 
~eneotettix McNeill 9 1897, Psyche 8~71, 
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Eremnus McNeill 9 1897 (preoccupied by Eremnus Schench). Proc. Dav. 
Acad. Sci. 6g267. 
Genotypeg Chrypochraon deorum Scudder~ 1876. Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv. 
Terr. 2g262, 
Noteg Only one species of Ageneote.ttix McNeill is found in Okla• 
homa and the description which follows is based on that species. 
A__g_eneotettix deorum deorum (S~udder) 
Chrysochraon deorum Scudd. 9 1876. Bull, U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr. 2:262. 
Aulocara scudderi Bruner~ 1889. Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 12;63. 
Phlibostroma par.Y_! McNeil!, 1891. Psyche 6g64. 
Ageneotetti!_ deorum 9 Brun. 9 1905 9 BioL Centr. _Amer. 11 Orth. 2:109. 
A_geneotettix occirde.ntalis Brun. 9 1905. Loe. cit. 
Ajteneotettb: australis, Brun. 9 1905" Biol. Centr. Amer., Orth. 2:110. 
Ageneotettix arenosus Hancock:) 1906. Ent. News. 17:253. 
Ageneotettix deorum ,deo~9 Hebard 9 1935 9 Trans. Am. Ent. Soc. 61:283. 
Characteristicsg Short~ mottled=brown species with reddish hind 
femora. Face somewhat receding; 1ateral foveolae conspicuous, rectan-
gular~ visible from above; frontal costa divergent downward, sulcate on 
botton portion; depression of vertex deep 9 no median carina present, 
bounding walls meeting at almost right angle in front; antennae longer 
than combined length of head and pronotum. Pronotum constricted; lateral 
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carinae absent on prozona~ somewhat evident on metazona; median carina 
distinct throughout~ cut by one sulcus; front margin truncate on dorsum, 
hind margin broadly rounded or angulate; lower=ventral marg;i.n~ of lateral 
lobes with front portions strongly ascending; light, hour-glass-shaped 
figure usually present on dorsum extending onto head; some specimens 
show pale medio=dorsal stx:ipe extending from vertex of head to tip of 
tegmina" Tegmina brown or broTumish=grey with small fuscous spots, opaque, 
variable in length~ extendlng to~ beyond~ or shorter than apex of abdomen. 
Hind femora stout with indistinct crossbars on outer faces; hind tibiae 
red or orange=colored with pale basal annuli. 
Comments and distribution~ This Ls one of the most widespread and 
common grasshoppers of the Great Plains, In Oklahomal> it is most abun-
dant in the shO'!rtgrasrs areas of the western and panhandle counties where 
it has done consider.able damage in some years, All of the State is in-
cluded in its range except the Oak=Hickory Forest and the Oak-Pine Forest 
Types of eastern and southeastern Okb.homa" Adults have been collected 
from June to November, 
County reco:rdsg Cimarron 9 Texas» Beaver, Harper, Woods, Alfalfa, 
Major 9 Woodward" EllisD Dewey~ BlabHa 9 Custet·» Roger Mills, Beckham, 
Hannon~ Greer~ Jackson. 9 Kiowa 9 Tillman~ Caddo 9 Grady:, Jefferson, Love, 
Garvin 9 McClainD Cl.eveland 8 Logan 9 :Pa.yne 9 Noble 9 Kay~ Pawnee» Osa~e, 
Washington 9 Roge:rs 9 Ottawa 9 Tu1sa 9 Wagoner» Okmulgee» Muskogee, Sequoyah, 
Seminole 9 Pontotoc 9 Bry~n-and Choctaw. 
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section immediately dorsal of the median ocellus with lateral 
margins subparallel; form of medium build •• , .••••••••••. ,texana 
Psoloessa texana Scudder 
Psoloessa texana Scudd., 1875. Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist. 17:512. 
Psoloessa ferruginea Scudd., 1875. Ibid., p. 513. 
Psoloessa maculipennis Scudd., 1875, Loe. cit. 
Psoloessa buddiana Bruner, 1890. Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus. 12:61. 
Stirapleura pusilla Scudd., 1899. Proc. Amer, Acad. Arts Sci. 30:52. 
Stirapleura mescalero Rehn, 1903. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci, Phila. 
5~;719. 
Psoloessa texana Hebard, 1925 (not Scudd. 1875). Proc. Acad. Nat, 
Sci. Phila •. 77:66. 
Characteristics: Head mottled with yellowish and blackish, lateral 
facial carinae ~nited dorsally and vertrally with the frontal costa by 
cross carinae; lunate depressions present lateral to the median ocellus. 
Sides of pronotum mostly dull yellowish, each with a black, irregular, 
longitudinal band below the middle. Abdomen reddish above 9 duller on 
sides and ventrally. 
Comments and distribution: Psoloessa texana Scudd. occurs in 
Oklahoma chiefly as intermediates between the races f· !• texana Scudd. 
and!·!· pawnee Rehn. In his monograph of the Genus Psoloessa, Rehn 
{1942) lists Oklahoma forms as either being intermediate between f. !• 
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texana and!,!• ~~9 or atypical!,!, pawnee. No true l· J:.. texana 
has been reported from the State, The reader .is referred to the above 
paper of Rehn for a discussion of the characters involved in separating 
these races, Specimens of Psoloessa texana Scudd, in the OSU Museum, 
University of Michigan Museum of Zoology» plus an Ellis County record 
collection by me» all show intermediate characters between these two 
races, Psoloessa texana Scudd, is usually found in areas of short grass 
and has been reported from scattered locations throughout the State 
except the eastern one=third, It is not common in our collections. 
County records~ (Psoloessa texa.1ru:1. 9 all subspecies)--Cimarron, 
Texas, Woodward» Beckham» Comanche» Logan» Cleveland and Hughes. 
' Psoloessa delica.tula delicatqla (Scudder) 
~cxJ,lin~ delicatula Scudd"~ 1876. Bull, U, S. Geol. Surv. Terr. 
~oloessa coloradensis Thomas~ 1876. Froc. Dav. Acad. Nat. Sci. 
Docfostau:n.u,. "?rna;i..il_s, Scudd. ~ 1876~ Ann. Repto Chief Eng. U, S. A~y, 
Stirapleu:rca decussata Scudd. 9 1876. Ibid,~ p, 510. 
Psoloessa? eurotiae Bruner, 1.890, Proc .. U. S, Nat. Mus. 12:62. 
Stirapleu'.£,! tenuicar!ll! Scudd., 1899, Proc, Amer. Acad. of Arts 
and Sci. 35~.53. 
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Characteristicsg Similar to f. texana Scudd., except larger forms; 
lower one=half of sides of pronotum not contrastingly marked, frontal 
costa more sulcatep depression of vertex in female markedly transverse 
(Fig. 27) i> and frontal costa broader. 
Comments and di.stributiong Psoloessa d, delicatula (Scudd.) is an 
inhabitant of shortj sparse grasslands. Rehn (1942) gives its distribu-
tion as the Great Plains, southern Rocky Mountains 9 plateau s.ections of 
the Southwest!) and the great Basin area. The eastern boundary of the 
distribution in Oklahoma is Cimarron and Texas counties in the Panhandle. 
The author did not collect this species in the study. 
County recordsg Cimarron and Texas. 
SUEll.".AMlt'lf tlEDllP'OJDlNAE WAtlCER 9 1870 
Face usually nearly vertical and rounded at its junction with the 
vertex; ante1!1lnae filiform,. never strongly modified; vertex generally 
flat to depressed, lateral foveolae prese1!\lt and clearly visible from 
above. Pronotum generally rugose and tuberculate with median carina 
:-, : . 
often raised and crest-like, cut by one or more sulci, except in Arphia; 
hind margin of pronotum generally produced posteriorly forming an acute 
angle at or betwece1!1l tbs wbng bases; lateral carinae usually weak or ab-
seimt. Tegmina an<CR wings fully developed; wings usually brightly col-
Ma1Ii1y species of the Oedipo,rU.nae Tmave vivid wing coloration;there-
I 
they ofteim poH,ess a d,efi1l1lite concealing coloration, the dull brown or 
grayish color of the will1lg covers blending well with the backgroµnd. 
Oedipodids live, for the most part» on bare clay or rocky slopes, ~andy 
are~s» along r©JadrsidH a.l!ll.d railwaysv and other areas of sparse vegetation. 
Most of t~irs $\illbfamily produce loud crackling or popping s~unds 
d1lJlring flight" Tltt~s® noises may be due to the bases of the tegmina and 
will!lgs r-a.ubbing together d\Ul:rdng f lightv or in some cases, from a slackening 
w~l!llg ( Isely ~ 19:37 J. Tr®ie striduilation, produced by rllJlbbing the hind femora 
against the rough ~dge of the tegmina while 11:he insect is at rest, is also 
The IOedipodirma.e are among our l~rger grasshoppers and, 'in general, 
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·are active fliers and j11Jmpers. Often they are very shy and alert and one 
must use considerable de:it:trerity in approaching and capturing them. 
Key .to the Subfamily ((J)edipodinae (Banded - W:i.nged Grasshoppers 
In Oklahoma) . 
1. Median carina of pronot\l.llm either cut by only one transverse sµlcus 
or appearing elm tire. o o u o o o o o o" o o o o o (I o o o o o o o o • o o o o o •••••••••••••• 2 
Median cari.na of pro;mot\\lilll cut lby two transverse sulci, the anterior 
notch sometimes in.1!.disUnct and the weaker of the two •••••••••• 10 
2. Hind wings lblyali1m,~.» each possessing a submarginal band or cloud ••• 3 
Hfod wings ieolor.ted~ eacTrn us\Ulally with a dark submarginal .band ••••• 4 
.3. Tegmina wit!ru three dark crossbands; medbm1 cat'ina of pronotum dis-
tbn.ctly cut by prind.pal sukus; lateral carinae present on pro-
zona of promtot@u111l ••••• , , • , ••• , , • " • " ••. • " •• , •••••••••• Enc.optolophus 
Tegmiima witKMJJ\lllt distinct crossbands; median carina of pronotum 
cut by primi.(".ipal S1!l!.k1Ulsi; lateral carimi.ace 1mot present on prozona 
of proru.otumo o o o o u 0- p o o o o o o Q o o o I) o o ,., o o o o o o o o o o o o Q 1,1 o o Q •• • o o Chortophaga 
, I . 
th Dis@s of hiimd wingsi black with. pale yelllqw borders.". , •• Dissosteira 
Dlb©s oif hiimd will1l.gai lli)JJt hbir.lk:., dark S1l.llbmarginal ba!l'l.ds present ••••• 5 
5, Verte:ll: with or witho\!Jl.t a weak median depression whfc.h is divided by 
a compar.eiU.wiely l!nroad~ non-carinatre, median area into two shallow 
dorso- la.ti:et'al depressil(J!l!Mil •• , ••• , , ••••••• " •••••• " " • , •••• Hippisc1.1s 
Vex:-1!:~:«: with a dbtimict miedian impression which may or may not con-
tain a imarrl'.llw m®dian carina» but which never completely separates 
'the ve-rt:e~ into t.wo parts o o Q o c o o o o 0- o o o o o o o " o o o o o o o o o ••••••• o· ••• 6 
diaml ca:rdna pt'H®\ffit bll.Ut broke!.ii\ within the disc •• ",.-~ ••••••••••• 7 
Ver1!:e'.l!: bielbi.imid th(e (dlbc smootll.1!.v without a median carina or only faintly 
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carina.te o Q o o o o o o o o o o • o o o o o •• o o o o ••••••••••••• o •••••••••••••••• • :8 
7. Median carina of proll'llotum weU-defilllled 9 not arcuate; large dark spots 
on tegmina; heavy-bodied species •••••••••••••••••••• Pardalophora 
Medial!l carina compres:sedl:; geneiirally high and a.rcuate; tegmina dark 
but no spots present; wot heavy-bodied •••••••••••••••••••• Arphia 
8. Median carina of pronotum only a raised line; basal two-thirds of 
inside of poste:rrior femora dark lblue ••••••••••••••••• Hadrotettix 
Mediallll ca:rdmii of pronotum well developed; basal two~thirds of in-
side of posterior femcira not dark blue ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 9 
9. Median ca.r:il.n.a of pronot\lllm viern:·y M.gh» arched 9 posterior margin 
toothed 9 t1r:~mnlBiV<ers,e sulicus miot present ••••••••••••• Tripidolophus 
Median carltna p1·omim1ermt 9 Wl\a,alklLy ar©he<dl 9 margin not toothed, dis-
tine t tiralrili?iV(e\li'.'Sie s,1P.lL<e:ll.llS pt·es~~ntt •••••••••••••••••••••• Spharagemon 
sulctlll.s o o o o e o o o o o o '° o o " u o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o •••••••••••.••••••••• 11 
11. Med:lLall1i cad.lllllffi of JP'lf©@([J)twm i~1eiiJJ.lk.ly ,.d](s,velopedlp only a raised line ••• 12 
Mediallll ca:tiiml6l weU.=cdl®V<El((l)Jp!edl 9 <dlef:trmU.:elLy rc:rrestU.ke ••••••••••••••• 13 
12. Prom\Otl.ltm t'uglOlse~ wi'i!llg ~H.f:il(~iBl y®l1Lovtld.sh=gl!'.·e.:en or blue •••••••••• Leprus 
Pronotum smo<Oltlbi;: IW':il.rml1ll. dl:iLfa:c.ia: y,E<ll.ll.ow •••••••••••••••••••••• Hadrotettix 
13. Vertex lblei.himidl the, cdli&\le; lf.'l'i»1mg;h .i:ra1,,dl Wl'/:'lrmikJ .. ed •••••••••••••••••••••••• 14 
Verte:it be!dm1dl. tlm.e dl:li.s:c: 11:;;«llmp<l'llt\ll!U.wdy IEll!I'lllO(Oltbi ••••••••••••• Spharagemon 
14. Amiteriort' !!li1J.llkl.lls: !Olf JP!ll'.'(0Jrrtot1ail ~1.anriim&11 v~rc:ir we111lt :&1ll1.d indistinct; prono-
t:\U\m ro1U1glhl®IDJ®dv 1bi1.llt m;(!Jiit; ~:~1.tlf\1:',mm<!:<~y so ••••••••••••••••• Pardalophora 
Ant:eido:r s:\llllc1Ulfiil of p11:·,c,:n:wttd. <C1!,.Y..'bMJ1 d.:Jlst:il.1tllct; p1.conotuim extremely 
15. Poste:rioll:' !9J1l.llllc.llliel @f plr(;)!i"i!.©)it,ffil. c1&11:':!l.1mo:& m\\llch in adv,mll'hce of the middle~ 
tlbl.s JlM.!.li:'1!:.: 1bie11bli.1!lldl fL t lbi®it.m\g alh1(0>1w1t: twice ttl'me le1mgt.ll of the part iin 
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front.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••16 
Posterior sulcus of pronotal carina much nearer the middle, the part 
behind considerably less than twice the length of the part in 
front.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••~17 
16. Marginal outlines of hind wings lobed, some anal veins thickened, 
crossbands. _usually incomplete or absent (Fig.34) ••••• Circotettix 
Marginal outlines of hind wings not lobed but rather even, anal 
veins not thickened» crossbands usually broad and complete 
(Fig.33)•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••Trimerotropis 
17. Antennae much flattened» recessed on dorsal surfaces ••••••• Psinidia 
Antennae sometimes slightly flattened but not recessed on dorsal 
surf aces. o •••••• o • o • o o • ••••••••••••• ·• •••••••••••••••••••••••• • 18 
18. Posterior angles of lateral lobes of pronotum broadly rounded 
(Fig.36)••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••19 
Posterior angles of lateral lobes of pronotum never broadly 
rounded (Figo.35) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ·O O O O O. 0 0 •• 0 0 0. 0 0 0 0 0 0. 0 0 0. 0 •• 0 0. 0. 0 20 
19. Lateral ridges or elevations present on posterior region of pro= 
I 
_notum (metazona) adjacent to the median carina ••••••••• Derotmema 
Posterior region of pronotum smooth or with scattered granula-
tions. o ••• o ••• o • o e o o o· o -o •• o. o •• o •• o • ... o. o ••• o ••• o • o •• • Mes tobregma 
20. Median carina of pronotum very low on mesozona and metazona •• Rehuita 
Median carina of pronotum raised on mesozona and me~azona •••••••• 21 
21. Hind wings clear (may be light yellow basally)» each with light 
crossbands; inner surface of hind femora black and yellow· 
••••• o • o •••• o ••• a • o o •••••••• o ••••• ,, •••••••• o •.••••••• Trachyrhachys · 
Hind wings red or yellow9 each with a dark crossband; inner surface 
of hind femora bl1llle ......................................... Metator·· 
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Genus Encoptolophus Scudder 11 1875 
Encoptolophus Scudd. 11 1875. Proc. Bost. Soc. Hist. 17:478. 
Genotype: Oedipoda sordida Burmeister~ 1838. Handb. Ent. 2:643. 
Characteristics: Head with disc of vertex roughly traingular, re-
cessed; median carina present on basal one~half; lateral foveolae dis-
' 
tinct, triangular. Hind margin of pronotum forming right angle; median 
carina distinct, cut slightly ahead of the middle by a single; distinct, 
transv~rse sulcus; lateral carina present on prozona and metazona, some-
times not distinct on prozona. Tegmina short, possessing two dark bands 
I 
I 
on'- a lighter background; hind wings hyaline with smoky c'ouds near outer 
edges, no crossbands present. Hind femora more or less banded on outer 
faces. 
Key to \species of Encoptolophus in Oklahoma 
I 
1. Crest of median carina on prozona a straight line» (higher and more 
distinct than in !· subgracilis texensis Brun.).: sprdidus costalis 
Crest of median carina on prozona a wavy line (sometimes broken) 
-
o " o o ".c, •• " o o o " " • o • " o o o o " " " • " • o •• " " " • o ••• " ••• subgraci.lis texensis 
Encoptolophus sordidus costalis (Scudder) 
Encoptolophus costalis Scudd. 9 1862. Bost. Journ. Nat. Hist. 7:473. 
Encoptolophus parvus Scudd., 1875. Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist. 17:478. 
Encoptolophus coloradensis Bruner 11 1904. Bull. Agr. Exp. Sta. Colo. 
99:58 •. 
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Encoptolophus montanus Brun,~ 1905. Biol. .Centr. Amer. Orth. 2:140. 
Encoptolophus sordidus costalis» Hebard 9 1934. Ent, News 45:104. 
Characteristics: Rather robust light brown to yellowish-brown grass-
hoppers with dark mottlings. Antennae brown at bases» apical portions 
darker. Pronotum usually with a pale X-shaped mark on the disc; crest 
of median carina a straight line on prozona. Tegmina with two dark dis-
tinct crossbands; hind wings hyaline in discal areas 9 usually with yel-
lowish tinges» dark clouds present apically. Hind femora with outer 
faces in~istinctly banded with brown to black markings; hind tibiae 
glaucous to blue with sub-basal pale rings. 
Comments and distribution: This grasshopper prefers upland pas~ 
tures$ open woodlands and weedy areas such as along roadways and fence 
rows. In-this respect its habits differ from!· subgracilis texensis 
Brun. which prefers a prairie environment with scanty vegetation. 
Encoptolophus !.• costalis (Scudd.) is most numerous in the western and 
northern sections of the State. 
Cou~ty records: Bryan 9 Jefferson 9 Harmon» Kiowa 9 Beckham» Payne 9 
Grant, Kay 9 Noble 9 Osage 9 Alfalfa 9 Woods» Woodward, Ellis» Harper» 
Beaver 9 Texas and Cimarron. 
Encoptolophus subgracilis texensis Bruner 
Encoptolophus texensis Brun. 9 1905. Biol. Centr. Amer. 9 Orth. 2:142. 
Encoptolophus subgracilis Caudell» 1903. Proc. Ent. Soc. Wash. 5:163. 
Encoptolophus subgracilis texensis~ Hebard» 1938, Okla. Agr. Exp. 
Sta, Tech. Bull, 5:16. 
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Characteristics: Very closely resembling!· sordidus ciostalis 
(Scudd.) and difficult to differentiate from it. The X-s~aped mark on 
the pronotal disc is not as often found nor as distinct in!; subgracilis 
texensis Brun. as in!• sordidus costalis (Scudd.) 9 also the tegminal 
crossbands are more distinct in the latter. As stated in the above key 
to the species of Encoptolophus» the crest of the median carina of pro• 
notum is a straight line on the prozona of!· sordidus costalis (Scudd.); 
whereas 9 in!; subgracilis texensis Brun. the crest is a wavy or broken 
line. 
Comments and distribution: This species is restricted largely to 
the southwestern United States. In Oklahoma, it is found in prairie 
areas of the.western one-half. 
County records: Payne 9 Grant 9 Jefferson 9 Tillman, Comanche, Kiowa, 
$reer, Harmon 9 Jackson» Harper and Beaver.· 
Genus Chortophaga Saussure 9 1884 
Chortophaga Sauss. 9 1884. Prodr. Oedip. 28:43. 
1 
Tragocephala Harris» 1841 (not of Dupont). Rept. Ins. Mass., p. 146. 
Genotype: Acrydium viridifasciatum De Geer 9 1773. Mem. Hist. Nat. 
Ins. 3:498. 
Note: This genus is represented only by one species in Oklahoma;. 
therefore 9 the generic and specific characteristics are combined. 
Cbortophaga viridifasciata (De Geer) 
Acrydium viridifasciatum DeGeer 1773. Mem. Hist. Nat. Ins. 3:498. 
I 
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Gryllus virginianus Fabricius. 1775. Syst. Ent. p. 291. 
Gryllus (Locusta) chrysomelas Gmelin 9 1788. Syst. Nat. 1 (4):2086. 
Acridium ma;ginatum Olivier 9 1791. Encycl. Meth. 6:229. 
Acridium hemipterum Beauvois» 1817. Ins. Afr. and Amer., p. 145. 
Locusta (Tragocephala) radiata Harris 9 1841. Rept. Ins. Mass. 9 p. 148. 
Locusta (Tragocephala) infuscata Harris, 1841. Ibid. p. 147. 
Tomonotus zimmermanii Saussurel> 1861. Rev. ZooL (2) 13:320. 
Chortophaga viridifasciata 9 Sauss., 1884 9 Prodr. Oedip. 28:72. 
Characteristics: Small to medium-sized specimens with rather slender 
bodies., Face appearing slainted; frontal cost.a sulcate below ocellus, 
narrowed slightly above level of antennae; antennae somewhat flattened. 
Pronotum with hind margin acutely margined; median carina high with 
sharp cres.t, faintly cut by one sulcus; lateral carinae not present on 
prozona. Tegmina distinctly longer than abdomen; hind wings hyaline, 
faint yellow in disc.al areas 9 possessing fuscous submarginal bands or 
clouds. Hind tibiae always with pale sub~basal rings. 
Comments and distribution: This species shows definite dimorphic 
color characteristics. Specimens may range from green with brown tegminal 
markings to entirely brown in color. A higher percentage of the females 
tend to be green than males. Chortophaga viridifasciata (De Geer) over-
winters in the nymphal stage; consequently~it is one of the first grass-
hoppers to appear in the spring. The writer has taken adult specimens 
in late March and early April. Two generations per year are found in 
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Oklahoma. It is common throughout the State and prefers meadows and 
other grassy area. 
County records: McCurtain» LeFlore 9 Choctaw 9 Bryan!) Atoka)) Pitts= 
Tulsa 9 Osage 9 Kay 9 Pawnee 9 Payne 9 Logan 9 Oklaboma 9 Pottawatomie 9 McClain, 
' 
Seminole 9 Hughes 9 Pontotoc!) Garvin 9 Murray 9 Love 9 Jefferson 9 Grady, 
Canadian 9 Caddo» Comanche 9 Kiowa 9 Tillman 9 Harmon 9 ll)ewey 9 Ellis 9 Wood-
ward» Woods» Alfalfa, Harper and Texas. 
Genus Dissosteira Scudder» 1876 
Oedipoda Latreille 9 1825 9 and others (in part). Fam. Nat~ Regne 
Anim. · 
Dissosteira Scudder» 1876. Ann. Rept. of Geog. Surv. w. 100th Merid. 
App. JJ 9 p. 511 . 
. Genotypeg Gryllus (Locusta) carol:l.nus Linnaeus» 1758. Syst. Nat. 
10th ed. 9 p. 433. 
· Characteristics: Grasshoppers with elongate» slender and compressed 
bodies. Wings much exceeding abdomen. Vertex elevated with the disc 
.impressed and divided longitudinally by a low 9 median carina; broad be= 
tween eyes. Pronotum with high 9 sharp 9 median carina; incised anterior 
to. the middle with a deep, oblique sulcus. Tegmina and wings broad9 
long; wings not banded~ large 9 black 9 with a narrow yellowish border 
along outer edges. 
This genus contains the longest=winged grasshoppers in Oklahoma. 
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Key to the species of Dissosteira in Oklahoma. 
1. Tegmina usually plain, sometimes slightly fasciate witl\ spots. 
Pronotal crest of moderate height ..•....••..••...•.•.•.. carolina 
Tegmina always fasciate with darker colored spots; marked contrast 
' between dark areas and background. Pronotal crest higher than 
above· . .. o " " •••• Q ••••• " ••• " ••• o • o '°' •• o " Q •• " " o " • " " " " " .., • • longipennis 
Dissosteira carolina (Linnaeus) 
Gryllus (Locusta) carolinus Linn., 1758. Syst. Nat., tOth ed., p. 433. 
Acrydium carolinum De Geer, 17739 Mem. Hist. Ins. Ortnop. 3:491. 
Gryllus carolinus, Fabricius, 1775- Syst. Ent.~ p. 291, 
Locusta carolina Harris 9 18839 Hitchcock Rept. Geol. Mass., p. 583. 
Oedipoda carolina» Burmeister» 1838» Handb. Entom •. ~ p. 643. 
Dissosteira carolina» Scudder, 1876, Rept. U, S. Geol. Surv. w. lOQth 
Merid. App. JJ 9 p. 511. 
Characteristics: Median carina of pronotum on prozoni of moderate 
h~ight. Tegmina either plain or sprinkled with small 9 dark dots; wings 
dark with a greenisp.-yellow marginal area about one-half the width of 
. . ~ 
tegmina; marginal areas much widened,at spices. 
Comments and distribution: This is perhaps the most widely-known 
. . . 
grasshopper in the United States due largely to its striking .appearance 
and its habit, uncommon among most grasshoppersii of frequenting roadways 
and other habitats of man. The adults prefer roadways, margins of 
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cultivated lands» open meadows and other bare areas. Somes (19rl4) refers 
to the Carolina locust as "an insect primarily of dusty places and may 
be found wherever bare earth» sand or clay is exposed." It occurs through~ 
out all of Oklahoma. When numerous, it may damage growing crops such as 
corn» sorghums» cotton» potatoes» etc. 
County recordsg Cimarron» Texas, Beaver, Harper» Woods, Woodward, 
Dewey, Custer, Roger Mills, Beckham, Kiowa, Jackson, Comanche, Jefferson, 
Love, Murray, Pontotoc» Cleveland, Pottawatomie, Canadian» Blaine, Logan» 
.\ 
J Payne 9 Kay, Osage, Tulsa, Ottawa, Cherokeev Adair, Okmulgee, Muskogee» 
Sequoyah, Hughes» Pittsburg, LeFlore and McCurtain. 
Dissosteira longipennis (Thomas) 
Oedipoda longipennis Thos. 9 1872. Haydenus Rept. U .. S. Geol. Surv. 
Terr. 9 Vol. 5 g'463. 
Dissosteira longipennis, Scudder, 1876» Rept. U. S. Geol. Surv. w. 
100th. Merid., Appe~dc JJ, p. 511. 
Oedipoda nebraskensis Bruner 9 1876. Canad. Ent. 8gl23. 
Characteristicsg The head and pronotu.m& especially dorsal portions, 
pale reddish. Median carina of pronotum high and subcristate on prozona. 
Tegmina covered with dark spots some of which may be in the shape of 
bands. Wings black with narrow yellowish outer margins as in]!. carolina 
(Linn.)" 
',''\ 
Comments and .{iis~ribution: Ti:tis species is most abundant in the 
'l:r, .\ 
Shortgrass Highpl"ains Type of the Panhandle and Northwest. It is generally 
found in bare areas~ especially where poor soil is present. Unlike Q, 
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carolina (Linn.), it prefers open areas away from roads and habitations. 
County records: Cimarron 9 Texas 9 Beaver, Harper:> Woods, Woodward, 
Major, Alfalfa, Ellis, Roger Mills, Beckham» Dewey, CU.ster, Washita, 
Harmon, Greer, Jackson, Kiowa, Tillman!> Comanchev Jefferson,. Love, Caddo, 
Canadian 9 Oklahoma, Blaine, Kingfisher, Garfield, Grant 9 Kay, Payne 9 
Pawnee, Osage, Okfuskee, Okmulgee, McIntosh!> Pittsburg, Haskell, LeFlore, 
Sequoya~ and Cherokee. 
Genus Hippiscus Saussure 9 1861 
Hippiscus Sauss. 9 1861. Rev; Mag, Zool. 24:398, 
Genotype: Oedipoda (llippiscus) ocelota Sauss., 1861. Rev. Mag. 
Zoolo 24:3980 --~ 
Note.z The genus is represein'ted by one species and the description 
below is of that species, 
1 !!!,ppiscus rugosus Scuddet 
Oedipoda rugosa Scudd. 9 1862. Bost. Jou~, Nat. Hist. 7:469. 
I 
Hippiscus rugosus,Scudd. 9 1874, Rep. Geol; N, Hamp. p. 377. 
·aippiscus compactus Scudd. 9 1892. Psyche 6:268 9 288. 
Hippiscus variegatus Scu.dd, 9 1892, Ibid. 9 p. 30L 
1Hebard (1945~ trans. Amer. Ent, Soc. 71~86) used!!, ocelote Sauss. 
in his list of Orthoptera in the vicinity of Hot Springs 9 Virginia. He 
might have considered!!· rugosus (Scudd.) as a f'!Y1!1,0nym of.!· ocelote 
Sauss. but made no comments about the matter; therefore 9 I am including 
Oklahoma material as!!, rugosus (Scudd.). 
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Hippiscus suturalis Scudd.a 1892. Loe. cit. 
Hippiscus citrinus Scudd. 9 1901. Can. Ent, 33:88. 
Hippiscus immaculatus Morse, 1906. Psyche 13:119. 
The Group Hippisci of the Oedipodinae includes the Oklahoma genera· 
Hippiscus~ Xanthippus 9 Leprus 9 and Pardalophora. All were described by 
' Saussure, eithel;:' in 1861 or 1884, the three former b';:!ing described as 
distinct genera and Pardalophora as a subgenus of Hippiscus. Scudder 3 
in 1892, discarded Pardalophora altogether and recognized only the genera 
Hippiscus. and Leprus ~· Bruner (1905) followed Scudder somewhat)! but placed 
H!pphcus 9 ;Xantb.ippus, and Pardalophora under the single genus Hi1wiscu~ '. 
Kirby (1910) and Rehn and Hebard (1916, and other dates) recognized the 
'genera Hippiscus, Xanthippus, and Leprus of Saussure and elevated his 
subgenus Pardalophora to generic rank. Blatchley (1920) 9 not in agree·~ 
ment with Kirby9 and Rehn and Hebard, discarded P~rdalophora,as Scudder 
had done; thus, placing the species of Pardalophora under the genus 
Hippiscus. The subgenus Pardalophora of Saussure was based primarily 
on the absence of cross carinae of the vertex. Blatchley believed this 
to be a minor character, the transverse carina being present, as well as 
absent, in the same species, At the p'resent time, most workers follow 
the generic categorization of Kirby, and Rehn and,Hebard; however, all 
will agree that the Group Hippisci is badly in need of revision. 
Characteristics: Head and thorax generally dark brown, occiput _ 
••. ,. ,,.,. .. ,,.:!,; 
rounded giving a convex appearance. Two light~yellowish bands run ,from 
. . ,. 
eyes packwards and inwards, meeting a little in advance of mid-pronotum 
where· they diverge 9 striking the hind edge of the pronotum at the outer 
angles (may be !~distinct in females). Disc of vertex almost fltt, not 
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well-defined, divided by a flat median carina into two shallow lateral 
depressions which are further divided by an oblique cross carina,.re-
sulting in the disc being divided into four subequal parts» the front 
pair more distinct. Pronotum with median carina low, cut near middle 
by principal sulcus; metazona fairly flat, its surface with numerous 
low; oblong•to .. elongate 9 glistening tubercules •. Discs of hind wings 
either reddish or yellow. Hind tibiae yellow with pale rings near the 
bases. 
Comments and distributionz Hippiscus rugosus Scudd. is most abun .. 
dant in upland meadows, open woodlands and o.ther grassy areas of· the 
eastern one-half; however, it is found in all areas of the Sta.te. ]!. 
rugosus Sauss. is one of the latest ·grasshoppers to diappear in the fall. 
Adults are often found in late October and November. 
County records: LeFlore, Sequoyahi, Cherokee» Adair& Ottawa, Rogers, 
Wagoner, Okmulgee, Pittsburg, Rughes 9 Latimer, Pushmataha!) Choctaw, Bryan, 
Marshalli, Pottawatomie, Creek, Paynei, Pawnee 0 Noblei, ~y9 Grant, Alfalfa, 
Blaine, Canadian, Oklahoma 9 Cleveland, McClain, Jefferson 9 Comanche, 
Tillman3 Kiowa» Harmon!} Caddo» Custer 9 Woods, Harper and Te~as. 
Genus Pardalophora Saussure» 1884 
Pardalophora Sauss., 1884, Prodr. Oedip. 28:83, 
Hippiscus Scudder» 1892 (in part). Psyche 6z265» 266. 
Genotype: Oedipoda phoenicoptera Burmeister 9 1838. Burm. Handb. 
Ent. 2:643. .,.. 
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Many workers following Saussure placed Pardalophora in the genus 
Hippiscus, including Scudder, Bruner, Blatchley, and Somes. Kirby 
resurrected the name Pardalophora in 1910. It is in use by most workers 
today. 
Characteristics: Large, heavy-bodied forms, ash-brown to gray in 
color with large, dark spots on tegmina. Head with fro~tal costa not 
sulcat·e toward vertex (except in ,1_. saussurei Scudder), constricted 
above antennal bases, lateral foveolae of vertex small, triangular; disc 
of vertex definitely impressed with narrow, median carina which never 
completely separates the disc into two separate compartments; vertex 
behind the disc, rugose or reticulate with raised lines. Pronotum 
rugose, but not as strongly as in Xanthippus Sauss.; median carina of 
medium height, cut by one transverse sulcus, except a few specimens 
may have, in addition, a faint, anterior sulcus. 
Key to the Species of Pardalophora in Oklahoma 
(Modified from·Bruner, 1905 and Blatchley, 1920) 
1. Anterior portion of.disc of vertex not prolonged, narrowing rapidly, 
front as broad or broader than one-half the width at middle; 
hind margin of pronotum usually rectangulate ..•.....•...•.•.•.. 2 
Anterior portion of disc of vertex prolonged, narrowing gradually, 
front less than one-half the width at middle; hind margin of 
pronotum usually more acutely-angled than above'. •.....•..•••••. 3 
2. Inner faces of hind femora dark blue; tubercules on disc of metazona 
rounded or oblong, not forming ridges parallel to hind margin 
................................................... . phoenicoptera 
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Inner faces of hind femora reddish to yellow; tubercules on disc of 
metazona more or less united to form oblique ridges parallel to 
hind margin o o o o o o o o o Cl o , o Iii- o o o o A " o • o o Q "' Q Q o o o o o o o o o o " o -o " o ha.1 demanii 
3. Metazona with two pairs of distinct late.ral rugae parallel to hind 
·ffl~rgino: 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 ,;r O O • 0 0 0 .o O O II O O O q IQ O O II Q O 0.., I) 0 0 0 0 O O O O O o. 0 0 O -0 .o O O Q o sauS$Urei 
Metazona without lateral rugae •.•••.••.••.•..••••••.•••••• apiculata 
Pardalophora phoenicoptera (Burmeister) 
Oedipoda phoenicoptera Burm. 9 1638. Handb. Ent. 2:643 . 
... ~dipoda dfscoidea S~rv:llle; -1839. Hist, Nat. Orthep. 9 p. 724,. 
Hippiscus texanus Scudder 0 1892. Psyche 6:267 9 286. 
Pardalophora phoenicopte·ra~ Kirby~ 1910!> Synon. Cat.· Orthop. 9 Vol. 
3:206. 
Characteristics: General color ash or reddish brownp often inf~l~ 
trated with green on pronotum 9 head and hind femora. Fr.on.ta! costa 
narrowed at· upper extremity; disc of vertex not prolonged in front but 
narre>wing rapidly. Pronotum cut by only one sulcus; hind margin usually 
rectangulate~ tubercules on disk round or oblong 9 never forming definite 
ridges.. .,Inner· faces of. hind femora deep blue ·with light. bars n1aar the 
ap:Lces. 
Comments .and distribution: 'th.is species is most commonly taken in 
the.e~stern one=half of the.State. It prefers grasslands and open meadows 
in woodlands, The Comanche County record marks this species western 
limits in the United States, 
1.65 
County recordsg McCurtainD LeFlore» Pushmataha~ Adair~ Delawarev 
Ottawa~ Mayes~ Payne~ Carter and Comanche, 
Pa:rdalophora haldemanii (Scudder) 
Oedipoda haldemanii Scudd,D 1872, U, S, Geol, Surv, Nebr, 9 Final 
Repto » p, 25L 
Hippiscus haldemanii~ Scudd, 3 1876j Bull, U, S, Geol, Surv, Terr,~ 
p, 264, 
Hippi.scus n,i:mus Saussure, 1884, Prodr" Oedip, 28~86» 87, 
Hippiscus ,tigrinus Scudd, v 189.7., Psyche 16 g 33lc-, 
Pardalo_phora haldemanii 9 Kirby» l.910~ Syn.on., Cat, Orthop, » VoL 3g206, 
Characteri.sticsi General color greyish=bro,;.m with form and size 
resembling!:,, Ehoenicoptera (Burro,), Frontal costa narrowed at upper 
extremity; disc of ve.rtex narrowed rapidly anteriorly~ in most specimens. 
Pronotum either cut by one or two sulci; hind margin more or less rectan= 
gulate; tuberc.ule:s on disk of metazona united to fona oblique ridges 
parallel to hind margin. Inner faces of hind femora generally yellow 9 
but may vary to reddish. 
Comments and distributionz This species is found throughout the 
entire State and prefers bare areas and regions with low~ scattered 
grasses, It has variable characteristics and i~ often hard to separate 
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from other species of Pardalophora and the genus Xanth.ippus Sauss. Hebard 
(1938) noted that the majority of specimens examined by him showed a 
variation toward f. sausseri (Scudd,). 
County records: Cimarron 9 Texas, Beaver 9 Harper, Woods 9 Alfalfa, 
Roger Mills, Custer 9 Harmon 9 Kiowa 9 Comanche 9 Ca.ddo 9 Canadian, Logan, 
Payne, Pawnee, Osage, Tulsa 9 Rogers, Craig 9 Ottawa 9 Cherokee 9 Latimer, 
Pittsburg, Pontotoc 9 Bryan and McClain, 
Pardalophora ~~urei (Scudder) 
Rippiscus saussurei. Scudd. 9 1892. Psyche 6 9 pp, 268~302. 
Pardalophora saussurei 9 Kirby 9 1910~ Synon. Cat. Orthop. 9 Vol. 
3:206. 
Characteristicsg Color and size resembling P. haldemanii (Scudd.). 
Frontal costa sulcate toward the verte.x 9 narrowed above the level of the 
antennae; disc of vertex prolonged anteriorly 9 narrowing gradually. 
Pronotum either cut by one or two sulci; hind margin more acute than in 
E· haldemanii (Scudd,) and ~.· phoenicoptera (Burm.); metazona with two 
pairs of lateral rugae r~nning parallel to hind margin. Inner faces of 
hind femora blue with yellow to :l:'ed crossbands toward the apices. 
Comments and distribution~ This species is restricted to Kansas, 
Oklahoma, Texas and New Mexico. Its known Oklahoma distribution include.a 
all the State except the Panhandle and the extreme southeastern and 
northeastern portions, 
County records~ Harper 9 Woods 9 Alfalfa 9 Major~ Dewey$ Roger Mills 9 
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Custer, Beckham, Greer» Kiowa 9 Harmonv Jackson9 Comanche~ Jefferson» 
' Caddo, Canadian, Oklahomas Cleveland~ Payne, Logan 9 Osages Tulsas Rogers 9 
Hughes, Latimer, Choctaw 9 Bryan .and Love, 
Pardalophora apiculata Harris 
Pardalophora tuberculatas BeauvoisD 1805, Ins, Afr, Amer,s p. 145 
(not of Fabriciuss 1775). 
Locusta apiculata Harris, 1835, (In Hitchcock) Rept. GeoL Mass. s 
2nd ed,s p. 576. 
Oedipoda obliterata Burmeister 9 1838, Burm. Handb. Ent, 2g643, 
Locusta corallina Harris~ 1862, Rept, Ins, Inj. Veg, 3rd ed. 9 p, 176. 
Pardalophora apiculata 9 Morse 9 1920, Proc. Borst. :Soc. Nat, Hist. 
Characteristicsg General colo:r ash brown 9 darker above than below, 
Frontal costa narrowed above level of antennae; anterior portion of disc. 
of vertex prolonged 9 narrowing gradually, Antennae yellowish at bases. 
Disc of pronotum almost flat 9 very little. wrinkled and bearing a few 
smalli rounded 9 black tubercules, Wings coral=red near bases, Hind 
femora with basal one=half of inner faces dark~blue to black~ apical 
one-half yellow with median~ black bars" Hind tibiae dull yellow with 
an orange tinge. 
Comments and distribution~ The only Oklahoma records in the lit= 
erature are; Hebard (1938) cited one specimen collected from McCurtain 
County and Caudell (1902) reported the species from Cherokee Nation~ 
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! 
Indian Territory. 
County records: McCurtaino 
Genus Ar:egia StalD 1873 
Tomonotus Saussure» 186l(in part)o Rev, Mag, Zool, 13i319, 
Arphia Stall) 18730 Recens, Ort.hop, ldl.3, 
Genotype: Gryllus sulphureus Fabricius ~) 187L Spec, Ins, 1 :369, 
Characteristicsi Medium to large gra~shoppers with moderately com= 
pressed bodies l) dark in coloration, D:i.:sc of vertex with me.dian c.arina 
often divided by a curved~ transverse impression behind the middle; 
frontal cos ta narrowed at top 9 wide.ned and sulcate below; foveolae 
large and shallow, Pronotum acutely ~ric.·oduc:edv posteriorly~ median 
carina compressed~ generally high and <l?i.rcuate 8 appeari.ng entire, Tegmina 
dark» no distinct spots present 0 leathery in textu:re: 9 densely re.ticul.ate 
with larger cells on apical third;; hind w:tngs brightly colored, red to 
yellow on the disc~L Hind femora stout with basal halves dilated, 
Key to the Species of At£_hia in Oklahoma 
L Frontal cos ta with sides not sharply narrowed above. level of antennae~ 
there more than one=hal:f as wide as below the ocelli,,,,,.,,, .. 2 
Frontal costa narrowed above level of antennae to less than one= 
· half its width be low the oiee 11 :L .• , ,. , ,, . , , , , • , , , , , , , , , , . , , , , , , • , 3 
2, Median carina of pronotum strongly elevated; distinctly arched in 
profile view~ not cut by transverse sulcus; subcostal spurs in 
hind wings extending approximately one~·third way to base of 
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wings . •..............•........ , " ..... "' ....•....•.... ~ xanthopter~ 
Median carina weakly elevated almost straight in profile view, cut 
near the middle by transverse sulcus; subcostal spurs extending 
over half-way to base of wings ••••••••••••••••• ~. pseudonietana 
3. Disc of vertex with length greater than width, vertex meeting frontal 
cos ta at a faint obtuse angle •••••••••••••••••••.•••••••.••••• ·• 4 
Disc of vertex with length no greater than width, vertex meeting 
frontal cos ta at a distinct angle, ••••••••••.••••••.••• sul,;ehurea 
4. Subcostal spurs in hind wings removed from eostal margins about 
twice their width. o e O O o o O O O o o • O O • O o O o o o o o o o o O o, ot o op o oll 1111 "1 Ill Cl .simplex 
Subcostal spurs in hind wings in close proximity to costal margins 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 • 0 0 0 0 • 0 0 0 0 0 fl' 0 0 0 0 0 • 0 GI O ,, 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 •• 0 0 0 .,. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 conspersa 
Arphia xanthoptera (Burmeister) 
Oedipoda xanthoptera Burm., 1838. Handb. Ent. 2:643. 
Oedipoda carinatus Scudder, 1869. Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc. 2:36. 
Tomonotus xanthopterus Thomas, 1873, Rept. U.S. Geol. Surv. 
Terr. 5: 105. 
Arphia xanthoptera Scudder, 1874, Hitchcock's Rept. Geol. N, H., p. 377. 
,. 
Arphia crepusculum Saussure, 1884. Prodr. Oedip. 28:67. 
Characteristics: Light to dark-brown medium-sized grasshoppers, 
frontal cqsta at junction with vertex more than one-half its width 
immediately below ocelli. Median earina of pronotum very high, eris-
tate, entire, distinctly arched, hind margin ac~te. Tegmina often 
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mottled with slight fuscous markings; discs of hind wings bright yellow 
or orange red; subcostal spurs in hind wings extend approximately one~ 
third distance to base of wings. Apical portions of hind femora dark; 
hind tibiae black with distinct light rings near bases. 
Comments and distribution: This species is found in dry, untilled 
land such as old fields and weedy pastures 9 borders of woodlands and 
roads·ides. Adults are present from July to November. The range of 
Arphia xanthoptera (Burm.) includes all game type areas of the State. 
The Cimarron County record marks its western=most limit of distribution 
in the United States. 
County records: LeFlore» Sequoyah, Latimer~ Wagoner, Mayes, 
Delaware 9 Tulsa 3 Okmulgee, Creek, Osage 0 Pawnee~ Payne~ Okfuskee, Hughes» 
Pottawatomie, Clevelandt McClain 9 Com.anch~~ Beckham~ Ellis, Harper, 
Alfalfa and Cimarron. 
Arphia pseudonietana pseudonietana (Thomas) 
Tomonotus pseudonietanus Thos.~ 1870. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. 
Phila. 9 p. 82. 
Oedipoda tenebrosa Scudder 9 1871. Rept. u. S. Geol. Surv. Nebr. P. 251. 
Arphia sanguinaria Stal, 1873. Recens. Orthop. 1:119. 
Arphia ovaticeps Saussure~ 1884. Prodr. Oedip. 28:127. 
Tomonotus theresiae Brunner~ 1895. Berl, Ent. Zeits. 40:277. 
Arphia calida Bruner» 1905. Biol. Cent. Amer.~ Orth. 2:127. 
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A;rp~ia pseudonietana, Somes, 1914, Univ. of Minn. Agr. E:icp. Sta. Bull. 
141, Tech., p. 36. 
Characteristics: General color pattern extremely variable, the 
males sometimes nearly black, females often grayish-brown mottled with 
darker spots and blotches. Frontal costa slightly converging in upper 
third. Median ca.rina of pronotum elevated but not cristate, slightly 
arched, cut by a single slight notch in front of middle. Discal areas 
of hind wiQgs bright orange-red; subcostal spurs extend more than one~ 
half way to base of wings. 
Comments and distribution: Arphia ~· pseudonietana (Thos.) prefers 
dry, open areas with light soil and is often taken in weedy habitats. 
Adults are found from J~ly through early fall. At present, this species 
has been reported only from the panhandle and southeastern sectors. 
More intensive collecting will probably show it to be present in other 
~reas of the State. The writer's Bryan County record is undoubtedly 
near the southeastern limits of the distribution of the species. 
Co~nty records: Cimarron, Texas and Bryan. 
Arphia sulphurea (Fab:dcbis) 
Gryllus sulprr~reus Fabricius 9 1781. Spec. Ins. 1:369. 
Acridium sulehul!:'eum, Olivter, 1791» Encycl. Meth. 6: 227. 
Locus ta sti1lphurea~ Harris, 1833, .Hitchcock's Rept. Geo 1. Mass., 
p. 583. 
Oedipo,2!_ sulphurea~ Burmeister, 1838~ Handb. Ent. 2:643. 
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Acridi.um (Oedipoda) sulphure~, Haan~ 1842 9 Bijdr. Kenn, Orthop, 9 
p O 143. 
Tomonotus sulphureus 9 Thomas 9 1873, Rept, U, S. Geol. Surv. Terr. 
5~105. 
Arphia s ulphurea 9 Stal 9 18 7 3 9 RecemL Or th.op. l ~ 119" 
Characteristics~ General coloration varies from dark brown to light 
brown, abdomen yellow to light red. Frontal cost.a sharply narrowed above 
level of antennae; vertex meeting frontal costa at a distinct acute angle;; 
disc of vertex no longer than wide 9 front half ascending, Pronotum with 
median carina low 9 entire and slightly archecit. Tegmina often covered 
with small 9 indistinct fuscou:s spots;; hind wings with basal two··thirds 
bright sulphur-yellow; subcostal spurs externiding almost to base,rof wings 
along the costal margin, Hind fomora with pale r:i.ng near knees; hind 
tibiae blackish or blue=black with pale sub=basal rings, 
Comments and distribution~ This species geiierally prefers dry up= 
land pastures~ open woodlands~ along roadsides and. bare rocky areas. 
Arphia sulphurea (Fab,) passes the winter in the nymphal stage and reaches 
.aturity around the first of May, Its greg,arious and active habits) plus 
the fact that it is a. noisy :s:tridulator whill.e in flight~ makes it one of 
the best known of our spring and summer Act·ididae, It has been reported 
from many of the eastern~ central and micl."western counties of Oklahoma. 
County records~ McCurtain 9 LeFlore 9 Sequoyah, Pit.tsburg 9 Atoka 9 
Pushmataha 9 Bryan 9 Johnston 9 Carter~ Murray 9 Okmulgee 9 Tulsa 9 Adair 9 
Delaware, Ottawa 9 Mayes~ Craig 9 Rogers 9 Washington:) Payne 9 Oklahoma 9 
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-Cleveland, Comanche, Custer» Dewey and Alfalfa. 
Arphia simplex Scudder 
Arphia simplex Scudd.» 1875. Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist. 17:514. 
Arphia luteola Scudd.» 1875. Ibid., p. 515. 
Arphia decepta Bruner, 1905. Biol. Centr. Amer., Orthop. 2~132. 
Characteristics; Of a general brownish fuscous color» the males 
with abdomen light yellow. Lower one=half of face ashy color; frontal 
costa narrowed above level of antennae to less than one=half its width 
below ocelli; veftex meeting frontal costa at an obtuse angle; disc of 
vertex no longer than broad; lateral foveolae broad» large. Pronotum 
with median carina low» only very slightly arched. Tegmina with fuscous 
spots; rear wings yellow=through=orange i.n discal areas» partly pellucid 
beyond the arcuate bands; subcostal spurs tapering~ removed from costal 
margins about twice their width» extending over one=half way to wing 
bases. Hind tibiae with pale annuli near bases, 
Comments and distribution~ This species is commonly found in dry, 
open grasslands with light soil and along roadways. It is the most 
common species of Arphia in the State and has been reported from early 
spring until late summer. All sections of Oklahoma 9 except the Panhandle, 
are included in its range. 
County records; Harper 9 Woodsj Woodward9 Alfalfa9 Major 9 Dewey9 
Custer, Beckham~ Kiowa~ Jackson~ Harmon 9 Caddov Comanche 9 Cotton, Murray» 
Jefferson, McClain, Cleveland, Oklahomas Fayne 9 Pawnee~ Osage 9 Washington~ 
Tulsa, Rogers, Mayes, Craig, Ottawa» Pittsburg 9 Atokav LeFlore, Choctaw 
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and.Bryan. 
Arphia conspersa Scudder 
Arphia conspersa Scudd. 9 1875. Proc. Bost. Soc,. Nat. Hist. 17614, 
Arphia frigida Scudd,~ 1875. Dawson°s Rept, Geol. 49th Parallel 9 p. 344, 
Arphia teporata Scudd, ~ 1876, Ann, Rept. Ch:i.ef Eng~ .p. 505~ . 
Arphia arcta Scudd.~ 1876. Bull. u. S, Geol. Surv, Terr. 2~263, 
Arphia infernalis Saussure~ 1884. Prodr. Oedip. 28~70. 
Characteristicsi Brown to reddish,·-brown abovei yellowish below. 
Frontal costa narrowed sharply above level of ante1mll\&1.e:~ vertex and frontal 
costa meeting at obtuse angle; disc of vertex deep~ no longer than wide~ 
lateral walls well=defined; median carina of vertex distinct. Pronotum 
with median carina low~ notched ne.ar the middle. Tegmina sprinkled with 
small> fuscous spots; discs of hind wings range from yellow to reddish; 
.. crossbands narrow~ apical one-~thi:i::·d pellucid; subcostd spurs situated 
close to costal margins~ extending nearly to bases of wings, Hind 
tibiae pale yellow with brownish apices and on basal one-third. 
Comments and distributiong Arphia consE,?,lli; S:cudd. is generally 
found among sparse grasses in areas of light~ well=drained soiL Brooks 
(1958) reports it as a mixed-feeder. It is rather rare in our collections 
and is reported from only a few counties in the centrsi.1 9 western and pan= 
handle portions of the State. The distribution of this species in the 
United States is west of the Mississippi River" 
County recordsg Cimarron~ Texas~ Alfalfa 9 Comanche 0 Harmon» Cleveland 
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.and Payne. 
Genus Hadrotettix Scudder 
Hadrotettix Scudd. » 1876. Ann, Rept. U. S. Chief Eng., App. JJ: 291. 
Genotype: Gryllus trifasciatus Say 9 1825. Amer. Ent. 2» pl. 34. 
Note: Only one species of this genus is found in Oklahoma; there-
fore, the description is based on the species. 
Hadrotettix trifasciatus (Say) 
Gryllus trifasciatus Say, 1825. Amer. Ent. pl. 34, 
Oedipoda pruninosa Thomas, 1870. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila.~ p. 80. 
Oedipoda trifasciata, Glover, 1872~ Illust. N, Amer. Ent., Orthop.~ 
pL 9, Fig. 6. 
Oedipoda hoffmanii Thos., 1873. Rept. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr. 5:127. 
Hadrotettix trifasciatus~ Scudder, 1876~ Ann. Rept. U, S. Chief, 
Eng., App. JJ: 29L 
Characteristics: Color grey to brown, sometimes reddish-brown. 
Vertex of head declivent; eyes prominent; ant,?.n11ae (corisfderably longer 
than hind femora. Pronotum flattened with a very low median carina; 
two transverse sulci cutting carina well in advance of middle; metazona 
very finely reticulate; lateral carinae .absent; hind margin of pronotum 
acute. Tegmina surpassing length of abdomen with three prominent, black 
bands present. Hind wings with discal areas greenish=yellow; crossbands 
broad, black without subcostal spurs. Outer faces of hind femora with 
oblique, post-median black bars, inner faces bluish~black with broad, 
pale, subapical crossbars; hind tibiae pinkish-orange to yellow . 
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. Comments and distribution: Hadrotettix trifasciatus (Say) is most 
commonly found in areas of gravelly soil and bare hillsides. There is 
a definite correlation between its coloration and the color of the soils 
upon which it resides. Reddish-brown specimens often are found in the 
"red-bed plains" area of the central area. .It is found throughout the 
State but is most abundant in the western one-half. Adults are found 
from June through September. 
County records: Cimarron, Texas, Beaver, Harper» Woods, Alfalfa, 
Woodward, Major, Blaine, Custer, Roger Mills, Beckham, Harmon, Jackson, 
Kiowa, Tillman, Cotton, Comanche, Jefferson, Caddo 9 Canadian, Cleveland, 
,Logan, Payne, Osage, Creek, Tulsa, Rogers, Craig, Wagoner, LeFlore 9 
Pushmataha, Choctaw, Pittsburg, Bryan, Johnston 9 Hughes and Murray •. 
Genus Tropidolophus Thomas· 
Tropidolophus Thos., 1873. Rept. U. S. Geol, Surv. Terr. 5gl38. 
Cyrtolopha Stal, 1873. Recens. Orthop. 1~118. 
Genotype: Gryllus formosus Say, 1825. Amer. Ent. 2, pl. 34. 
Note: The genus Tropidolophus is represented by only one species; 
hence, the specific description will also serve as the generic description. 
Tropidolophus formosus (Say) 
GrTllus formosus Say, 1825. Amer. Ent. 2, pl. 34. 
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Tropidolophus formosus Thos., 1873~ Rept. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr. 
5:138. 
Characteristics: Body of medium size, very slender with pale green 
color and yellowish antennae. Head short; width about equal to length; 
occiput rounded; disc of vertex deflexed with margins elevated and con-
tinuous with the sides of the deeply sulcate frontal costa; antennae ro-
bust, longer than combined length of head and pronotum. Pronotum com-
pressedf dorsal surface elevated into a very high, thin, arcuate crest 
which is dentate on posterior portion and extends over the base of the 
tegmina; transverse. sulci or lateral carinae. not presen·t. Tegroina 
longer than abdomen, pale green in color with several brown spots; wings 
with bright orange discs and imperfect black bands. Legs long, slender; 
.posterior tibiae with distinct spines on ventral surfaces. 
Comments .and distributiong This species is perhaps the most distinc~ 
,· .. 
tive and colorful of the Oklahoma Acrididae~ as well .as one of the rarest. 
Its habitat is very restricted and it is generally found in low-growing 
vegetation on rocky slopes. It seems to prefer undisturbed areas. l!:£~ 
pidolophus formosus (Say) is reported frcm only three counties in the 
State. The writer's Greer County record represents the easternmost 
limits of distribution in the United States. 
County records: Cimarron, Beckham and Greer. 
Genus Spharagemon Scudder~ 1875 
G~yllus Say, 1825 (in part). Jour. Acad. Nat, Sci. Phila. 4:307, 
Spharagemon Scudd. 9 1875. Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist. 17g467. 
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Dissosteira (Spharagemon), Saussure 9 1884. Prodr. Oedip. 28:135. 
· Genotype: Gryllus aequalis Say, 1825. Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 
' 
4:307. 
Characteristics: Rather slender& medium=sized grasshoppers with 
dark flecks or bars on tegmina~ yellow wing=discs and reddish tibiae. 
Head more or less swollen; vertex with a distinct median impression 9 
carina paint; vertex behind disc comparatively smooth; foveolae large 9 
triangular; frontal costa sulcate. Pronotum flattened 01.'1 the metazona 
median carina generally high and crest~like 9 cut in front of the middle 
by a deep notch. Tegmina traversed with bands or groupi~gs of dark 
flecks; hind wings yellow on discs 9 crossed by dark» broad bands 9 the 
portion apical of the bands being hyaline. Hind tibiae red or pinkish. 
Key to the Species of Spharagemon in Oklahoma 
1. Proximal portion of hind tibiae without colored annuli ........... 2 
Proximal portion of hind tibiae with colored or dark annuli. ..... 3 
2. Median carina of pronotum distinct but not raised into a strong 
crest; tegmina clearly banded ............................ equale 
Median carina of pronotum raised into a strong crest; tegmina 
with dark flecks but not clearly banded ................. collare 
3. Proximal, pale portion of hind tibiae broad and partly clouded by 
dark bands ...........••••........ , •.. ; ......•....... bolli bo1li 
Proximal, pale portion of hind tibiae short 9 not clouded by dark 
bands 9 O ,:0 q o O ~ O o O Q O O Q O Q Q O Q O O O Q Q O Q O o O O ;,; O O Q r, O Q o a U (/ Q O ;,; 0 0 o o O O superbum 
Spharagemon eguale (Say) 
· .. ·. Gryllus egualis Say» 1825. Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 4:307. 
Loeusta aegualis, Harris, 1852 9 Cat. Ins. Mass.s p. 56. 
· ···. Oedipoda aegualis, Uhler, 1862, in Harris, Ins. Injr. to Veg . 
. 3rd. ed., p. 178. 
Trimerotropis aegualis, Scudder, 1874, in Hitchcock 9 Rep. Geol. 
N. Hamp., p. 377. 
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Spharagemon aeguale, Scudd. 0 1875s Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist. 17:468. 
Dissosteria (Spharagemon) aegualis, Saussure, 1884, Prodr. Oedip. 
28:139. 
Dissosteira texensis Sauss. 9 1884. Ibid.D p. 140. 
, Dissosteira texensis Morse, 1895. Psyche. 7i293. 
Many authors have listed the name Gryllus !S._ualis (Say) as Q. 
aegualis (Say) due to an incorrect supposition of Harris (1835, Catalog 
of Insects of Massachusetts, p. 56). He reports thuslys "Mr. Say, to 
whom I sent a specimen of this handsome locusts informed me that it was 
his Gryllus egualis, probably intended for Gryllus aegualis. 11 Say 0 s 
original description lists the species as Gryllus egualis. Hebard (1937) 
poin~ed out that_§.. eguale (Say) was often improperly emended to_§.. 
aeguale (Say), but did.not elaborate further. 
Characteristics: Median carina of pronotum not with a high crest, sin-
uate on prozona, principal sulcus conspicuous but not oblique. Tegmina 
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with definite dark bands. Inner surface of hind femora yellow to orange; 
hind tibiae without colored annuli. 
Connnents and distribution; Spharagemon eguale (Say) prefers sandy 
open areas, roadsides and short sparse grasslands. It is a western 
species and occurs throughout all areas of the State except the south-
east. 
County records: Cimarron, Texas, Harper, Ellis, Roger Mills, 
Custer, Beckham, Greer, Harmon, Jackson, Kiowa, Comanche, Tillman, 
Cotton, Jefferson~ McClain, Cleveland, Canadian, ~laine, Kingfisher, 
Major, Logan~ Payne, Kay, Okfuskee, Rogers, Mayes, Wagoner, Delaware 
and Mtiskogee. 
Spharagemon collare (Scudder) 
Oedipoda collari$ Scu.dd., 1872. Rept. U. S. Geol. Surv. Nebr,, 
pp. 250, 251. 
Oedipoda wyom,ingiana Thomas, 18 7 2. Rept. U. S. Geo 1. S\lrV. Mont., 
p. 462. 
Oedipoda belfragii Stal, 1873. Recens. Orthop. p. 129. 
Spharagemon collare, Scudd., 1875, Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist. 
17:470. 
Spharagemon c:dstatum Scudd., 1875. Loe. cit. 
Oedipoda utahensis Thos., 1875. Rept. U. S. Geol. Surv. w. of 
100th Merid. Vol. 5:883. 
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Sauss., 1888, Ibid.» Vol. 30:167 ... 
1891, Bruner, Publ. Neb. Acad. Sci. 3:25. 
Spharagemon aeguale scudderi Morsev 1894. Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. 
Hist. 26:225. 
Sphara~emon collare angustipenne Morse, 1895. Psyche 7:298. 
More grayish-brown than related species with small 
dark pa,~ches over most of body. Median carina of pronotum with a very 
ct~st, incision of principal sulcus deep and oblique. Tegmina with 
· but .not banded. Inner surface of hind femora pale; hind 
' . . 
<ti'bi.a~ ;.~d; without colored annuli. 
The species is a mixed-feeder and pre-
fers open, sandy grasslands. It has been reported from most sections of 
the State but is most abundant in the western one-third. The stabilized 
. Dune-type of. grassland seems to be its preferred habitat. 
County records: Cimarron, Texas, Beaver, Harper, Woods, Woodwardj 
Alfa,lf(L, Major, De-wey, Blaine, Custer, Roger Mills, Beckham, Greer, 
Ha~lo~f:;iowa, Jackson, Tillman, Comanche, Stephensv Jefferson, Caddo, 
·. .).··_·-:_:-_:·_ ... _:.·):•·;_,._.-' 
·canadia~~ Gta.dy, McClain, Cleveland, Logan, Payne, Osage:, Tulsa, Hughes, 
Ok.fu~k.~tl,,ontotoc, Bryan, Choctaw and McCurtain. 
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Spharagemon bolli bolli Scudder 
Spharagemon bolli Scudd., 1875. Proc. Bost, Soc. Nat. Hist. 17:469. 
Spharagemon balteatum Scudd., 1875. Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist. 
17:469. 
Dissosteira bolli Saussure, 1884, Prodr. Oedip. 28~140. 
Spharagemon bolli bolli, Hebard, 1937 9 Trans, Amer, Ent. Soc. 63:365. 
Characteristics: Median carina of pronotum moderately high {higher 
in male than in female), incision of principal sulcus conspicuous but 
· not<sloped. Tegmina sprinkled throughout with minute blackish dots, 
only partial crossbands present. Crossband of hind wings broader than 
in !·. collare (Scudd.) and .§_. equale (Say), Inner surfaces of hind 
femc,rapal~, black basi:tllY each with an apical black band. Proximal 
of hind tibiae broad, each partly clouded by the dark 
Comments and distribution: This species frequents bare and open 
areas such as along paths and in old fields. It is common in upland, 
woodland pastures in the western counties and not recorded from the 
t1orthwestern and panhandle areas; whereas 9 the other species of 
Spharagemon are most abundant in the western one=half of the State. 
County records: McCurtain, LeFlore 9 Bryan~ AtokaJ Pittsburg, 
Hughes, Okmulgee, Wagoner, Adair, Delaware~ Ottawa:. Mayes, Rogers, 
Tulsa, Osage, Pawnee, Payne, Lincoln, Pottawatomie 9 Cleveland, Murray, 
Comanche and Kiowa. 
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Spharagernon superburn Hebard 
Spharagemon superbum Hebard, 1937. Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc. 63:366. 
Characteristics: This species is very near f. collare (Scudd.) 
and differs from it largely in color characteristics. Hind tibiae, each 
with a colored annulus which is not suffused into the narrow pale portion 
which precedes it. Hebard (1937) points out some distinguishing features 
between it and f. collare (Scudd.), thusly: 
Organs of flight fully developed but more produced than is 
usual with S. collare (Scudd.). Tegmina proportionately 
slightly narrower with veinlets more numerous and regular 
, ... caudal tibiae and tarsi clear translucent scarlet, a 
short post-proximal whitish buff annulus present with 
short proximal area preceded with brown externally. 
Comments and distribution: Hebard collected one male in LeFlore 
County (SE) June, 1937, which is the only record for the State. 
County records: LeFlore. 
Genus Xanthippus Saussure, 1884 
Xanthippus Sauss., 188L,. Prodr. Oedip. 28:26. 
Hippiscus Scudder, 1892 (in part). Psyche 6: 269, 318. 
Genotype: Oedipoda corallipes Haldemann, 1852. Stansb. Expl. 
Utah, p. 371. 
Note: Considerable confusion exists in the taxonomy of Xanthippus 
Sauss. and other genera of the Hippisci. The reader is referred to the 
notes under the Genus Hippiscus Sauss. for a discussion of the problem. 
Characteristics: Medium to large, heavy-bodied grasshoppers most 
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closely related to the genera Hippiscus Sauss. and Pardalophora Sauss. 
Frontal costa constricted above level of the antennae, sulcate or not 
sulcate toward vertex; disc of vertex not ended abruptly in front but 
somewhat tapered, more depressed and conspicuous than in Hippiscus Sauss., 
.no cross carina present. Metazona of pronotum long in proportion to 
length of prozona as compared to other Hippisci, median carina distinct, 
although largely obliterated between the two sulci, anterior sulcus 
distinct but not deeply impressed. Pronotum extremely rugose, more so 
than any other Oedipodinae; however, rugosities not forming raised lines 
as in most of the Pardalophora (Sauss.). Hind tibiae coral red,. at 
least on inner surfaces. 
IC.ey to the Species of Xanthippus in Oklahoma 
Depression of vertex shallow, broad, margins not well defined; 
tegmina with sharp, distinct markings, mostly transverse 
......................................... coral 1 ipes pan therinus 
Depression of vertex deep, narrow, margins sharply defined; 
tegminal markings not distinct, mostly tending toward the 
longi tudional . ....... ~ ...........................•..... montanus 
Recent workers are not in accord on the classification of species 
of Xanthippus Sauss. At present most of the U. S. forms are considered 
as geographic races of!• corallipes Haldeman. An exception is!• 
montanus ('lbos.) which I have listed as a separate species due to its 
distinct depression of vertex and longitudional tegminal markings. Re-
c,nt workers of southwestern Acrididae considering!• montanus ('!'hos.) 
as a distinct species include Hebard (1928, 1929) and Ball et al. (1942), 
while Brooks (1958),working with Canadian forms, considers the latter as 
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a race of~. corallipes Hald. A thorough revision of the genus is needed 
to adequately define and limit the various species and subspecies. 
Xanthippus corallipes pantherinus (Scudder) 
Hippiscus pantherinus Scudd.$ 1892. Psyche 6~285. 
Hippiscus corallipes, Rehn, 1907. Proc. Acad. Nat, Sci. Phila. 59:36, 
Xanthippus corallipes pantherinus~ Hebard, 1929, Proc. Aca.d. Nat. 
Sci. Phila. 81:337. 
Characteristics: Depression of vertex broad, shallow, margins often 
not well-defined. Pronotum sulcate or not toward vertex. Te.gmina with 
fuscous markings, more rounded, darker and distinct than in !, !1,ontanus 
(Thos.), Hind femora with broad, oblique stripes on outer faces, internal 
faces bluish-black with apical bands of coral r.ed. 
A number of specimens of ~nthippus from Cimarron County in. the 
Museum of Zoology, University of Michigani have been determined by T. H. 
Hubbell as intermediate between 1£. corallipes panthe:dm.l\s (Hald,) and _!. 
corallipes latefasciatus Scudd,~ the latter species being the Northern 
and Rocky Mountain race. Jntergradation undoubtedly occurs in Cimarron 
County. The author, after checking the above University of Michigan 
series~ is in accord with the findings of Hubbell. 
Comments and distribution: 'Ihis subspecies is a range grasshopper 
found throughout the State except in the extreme eastern and southeastern 
counties. Adults are found from April to September. :Bo th !· corall:i.12es 
pantherinus (Scudd.) and Jf_. montanus (Thos.) may over:wint,r::r in the 
nymphal stage. 
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County records: Cimarron, Texas, Harper, Woods, Alfalfa, Major, 
Roger Mills, Beckham, Harmon. Jackson» Kiowa, Comanche, Carter, Murray, 
. Pontotoc, Cleveland, Oklahoma, Logan, Payne, Osage, Tulsa and Rogers • 
. Xanthippus montanus (Thomas) 
Oedipoda montana Thomas» 1872. U. S. Geol. Surv. Mont. I> p. 462. 
Hippiscus (Xanthippus) montanus, Bruner, 1885, Can. Ent. 17:12. 
Xanthippus corallipes montanus, Brooks 9 1958, Can. Ent. 40: Supp. 
9, P• 49. 
Characteristics: Depression of vertex deep 9 narrow, margins 
sharply defined. PrQnotum distinctly sulcate toward vertex. Tegmina 
with markings not distinct, more longitudinal than rounded, becoming 
paler toward apices. Bars on outer faces of hind femora indistinct!) 
inner faces predominantly coral-red. 
Comments and distribution: This species is reported from Oklahoma 
(Cimarron County only) by Newton and Gurney (1956). I did no~ collect 
the species in this study. Hebard (1925) reports!• montanus ('!hos.) as 
bein$ largely restricted to sandy areas. 
County records: Cimarron. 
Genus Circotettix Scudder, 1876 
Circotettix Scud., 1876. Bull. U. s. Geol. Surv. Terr. 2:264. 
Genotype: Oedipoda undulata Thomas, 1871. Ann. Rept. U. S. Geol. 
Surv. Terr. 5:460. 
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Note: This genus is represented by one species in our State; there~ 
fore, the generic and specific descriptions are combined. 
Circotettix rabula nigrafasciatus Beamer 
Circotettix nigrafasciatus Beamer, 1917. Bull. Univ. Kans.» Biol. 
Ser. 18, p. 123. 
Circotettix rabula nigrafasciatus, Rehn, 1921 9 Trans. Amer. Ent. 
Soc. 47:181. 
Characteristics: (modified from Beamer, 1917). Head slightly raised 
above level of pronotum; antennae long, threadlike, alternating joints 
light and dark. Pronotum constricted anteriorly; median carina moderately 
developed, cut by two sulci. Tegmina long, grey to reddish~brown with 
darker brown fascia. Wings medium in length, very broad; external margin 
undulated and lobed; radiate veins swollen medially (F:i.g. 34); discs 
yellow bordered by solid blackv slightly arctuate batids; apical portions 
hyaline. Inside of hind femora marked with two black spots, the basal 
one being larger. 
Separated from the other races of Circotettix rabula by its larger 
size 9 paler coloration 9 generally narrow tegminal apic.es 9 more elongate 
wings 9 radiate veins of the wings less swollen, and generally more comQ 
plete and solid dark wing bars. 
Comments and distribution: Newton and Gurney (1956) list Circotettix 
rabula Rehn and Hebard as present from Major County=~this being the only 
Oklahoma occurrence. This record is undoubtedly of the geographic race 
Circotettix rabula nigrafasciatus Beamer (see Rehn» 1921) 9 as it is the 
typical Great Plains form and has been reported by Beamer from Barber 
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County Kansas, a distance of less than 60 miles. 
This species likes a sand-hill type of habitat. Its distribution 
extends from south~central South Dakota to extreme south-,cemtral Ka:1.1sas 
(Rehn). The Major County Oklahoma record represents the southeastern-
most record for this geographic race. 
County records: Major. 
Genus Leprus SaussureD 1861 
Leprus Sauss. 9 1861. Rev. Mag. Zool. (2)~ 13~398. 
Genotype: Oedipoda (Leprus) elephas Sauss. 9 1861. Rev. Mag. Zool. 
(2), 13:398. 
Characteristics: Robust grasshoppers 9 medium to large in size. 
Head smooth; antennae slender 9 filiform; eyes large 9 prominent; vertex 
broad with sunken disc; face vertical» straight or slightly concave. 
Pronotum very rugose 9 unusually flat; median carina very weak (more so 
than in any of the other Hippisci), cut by two sulc:l. Tegmina wi_th 
dark bands; discs of hind wings blue or yellow 9 black bands present. 
Key to the Species of Lepru~ in Oklahoma 
1. Discs of hind wings blue ••.••.•...•• , •.••••••••••••.•.••. , •• cyaneus 
Discs of hind wings light yellow (may have a faint greenish. tinge 
sometimes)o Q O O O O Cl O O O Q II O 0, 0 0 Q Cl O O Cl O O O O O O O O O O O O O O (I II Or;, 0 0 0 II V 0- 0 oWh~eler! 
Leprus cyaneus Cockerell 
Leprus wheeleri Townsend, 1892 (not Thomas~ 1875). Ins. Life 6:31. 
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Leprus cyaneus Cock., 1902. Ent. News 13:305. 
Characteristics: Lateral lobe of pronotum wider ventrally than 
dorsally due to the rounded extension of the ventro=caudal margins. 
Tegmina dusky with almost obsolete dark bars; transverse median light 
bars white or nearly so~ sutural stripes very light; apical portion of 
tegmina beyond transverse light bars more feebly marked than in 1· 
wheeleri (Thos.); discs of wings always blue. Tibiae blue except pro= 
ximal light bands present. 
Comments and distribution: '!'he only record of this species for 
Oklahoma is that of Hubbell (1937) from Black Mesa, Cima~ron County. 
Ball et al. (Arizona~ 1942) reports this spec.:i.es as found on rocky 
hillsides$ ridges and to some extent in bare areas in the grassland. 
teprus cyaneus Cock. overwinters either in the nymph or egg stage. 
County records: Cimarron. 
teprus wheeleri ('Ihomas) 
Oedipoda wheeleri Thos.~ 1875. Rept. U. So Geol. Surv. W. 100th 
Merid. 5: p. 879. 
Leprus wheeleri, Sau:ssurev 1888, Add. Prodr. Oedip. 30~169" 
i 
Characteristicsg Lateral lobe of pronotum not wideir: ventrally 
than dorsally. Tegmina with distinct 0 dark bat.'s contrasting w:tth lighter. 
background which is reddish=grayi hind wings with discs light yellow~ 
sometimes tinged with very light green. Posterior femora broad with 
upper and lower carina very prominent 0 dark blue on inner faces with 
light crossbars; hind tibiae glacuous but may be replaced by buffy on 
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the outer sides. 
Comments and distribution~ Confusion seems to exist concerning the 
wing color of 1,. wheeleri (Thos.). In the original. description, Thomas 
reports the disc as being yellow. Later workers reported yellow, greenish-
yellow and blue wing colors. All Oklahoma specimens that I examined possess 
light yellow wing discs sometimes tinged with green. Lep~ ~.epha.s Sauss. ~ 
which we now know to be Mexican in distribution, was reported from Com= 
anche County by Hubbell and Ortenburger (192.7). I have examined the 
single specimen of the above~ and it is Lepr~ whe_eleri (Tb.os.). 
Leprus wheeleri (Thos.) is a southwestern form and extends into the 
panhandle and southwestern counties of our State. It prefers a habi.tat 
of rocky or bare soil sparsely covered w:i. th grass. 
County records~ Cimarron» Texas~ Comanche. and c.addo. 
Genus Trimerotr:o,,Eis Stal 9 1873 
Trimerotropis StalD 1873. Recens. Or.thop. 1~118. 
Agonozoa McNeill~ 1901. Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus:. 23g398. 
Pseudotrimerotrop~ Rehn~ 1901. 'Irans. Amer. Ent. Soc. 27:334. 
Genotype~ Locusta maritima. Harris~ 1841. Rept. Ins. Mass. 9 p. 143. 
Character:1.sticsi Medium to large grasshoppers with elongate 9 slender 
bodies and tegmina always exceeding the abdome:n. Disc of vertex impressed 9 
often longer than wide, median carina faint or abs,ent;; fontal costa con= 
tinuous with vertex 9 narrowed at junction, strongly sulcate and widened 
on lower two-thirds. Antennae small, f:l.liform~ longer than head and 
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pronotum combined. Pronotum wider than head 9 flat and smooth on the 
metazona except for small granulations; median carina very low» cut by 
two deep sulci, the posterior occuring much in adva1.1Jce of the middle, 
lateral carinae very faint or non=existent. Tegmina much exceeding 
abdomen, coloration arranged in three distinct areas or bands; wings 
sometimes near-hyaline in basal area but most often yellow 9 yellow=green 
or blue; broad fuscous bands present (Fig. 33); apices hyaline. Posterior 
tibiae with 8 t.o 10 spines on the. outer side, 
Key to the Species of Trime;rot:ro._Ei..@. in Oklahoma 
1. Posterioro~ventral corner of lateral lobe of pronotum a rounded 
point (I O O Q Q I> I) 0 Q (I O I) (J D O O O O O O Q O O (I O O O (> 0 O Q O I) JI O I) Q O U O O O O D O O O {I II O O ,~gt'~ st is 
Posterioro=ventral corner of lateral lobs of pronotu.m rounded but 
not. po i.n t.e do o o p o o o o o .... o o o o o o o o (l " o o () o o Q o o o o o o o o o " o o o o o " ti o ....... o " o o o t.> 2 
2. Antennae large; subcostal spu:rs on hind w:I.ngs x10n°"e.xistent or 
reaching not over 010.e~,fourth way to base of wings; ve.ry la.rge 
grasshoppers o o o ., o o o (I o ., I) o " o o o .... o I) .... o o c o o o o o o o o t.> o 1,1 (l o o o " " u o o ~ag_nifi£!. 
Antennae threadlike; subcostal spurs reach more. than one=fourth way 
to base. of wings (Fig. 33); mostly medium.,sized g:rs.sshopp,ers .•. 3 
3. Apices of hind wings clear or hyaUne ..•. , •.......••.•••.••. , ..••• 3 
Apices of hind wings smoky., ••.•••••• , .••.• , , , , •••••••••.•.•. c:l'..nc.ta 
4. Posterior tibiae :red or orange .....•......•..••...•.•.•....•...... 5 
Posterior tibiae yellowv yellowi8h=green or brown .•••...• , ..... , ... 7 
5. Inner faces of hind femora yellowish ..••.. , ......... , .. , .•. , • citrina 
Inner faces of hind femora reddish ..•..••...•••.••••..•.•.•.•..•• 6 
6. Wing bands approximately the width of wing disc.s ..•...... laticincta 
Wing bands one~half~ or less, width of wing discs,., .... ;ei-strinari.a. 
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7. Metazona less than one and three-fourths times as long as prozona 
If G O O f;I- 0 Cl O O O O O • • 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 (l O O O V II O O O O O O O O O O O O O D (> Q O O ll O O (I O O <> 0 0 s axa ti 1 is 
Metazona nearly twice as long as prozona .........•.•.•.•.......... 8 
8. Wing bands very broad; tegminal bands broken 9 relatively incon= 
spicuous; wing discs pale (only slightly t:£.nged yellow) 
..•••.•..•........•...•.•.•....•••....•...•. p_allidipennis salina 
Wing bands narrower; tegminal bands not broken~ conspicuous; wing 
discs yellow •..••••...•..•.•..•...••. ;e_alli d.ijQem11:£_ ,Eall idipenn~ 
T:rimerotropis agrestis McNe:ii.11 
Trimerotropis agrestis McNeill~ 1900. Psych 9:32, 1901~ Proc. U. S. 
Nat. Mus. 23:433. 
Characteristics: Light·~colored specimens~ speckled with black. 
Median ca.rina of pr.onotum prominent in front of principal sulc.us; pos·· 
terior~ventral corner of lateral lobe rounded and pointed. Tegmina sandy= 
colored wi.th small. dark maculations;; hind wings with discs yellow 9 cross= 
bands broad~ subcostal spurs extending about one=half way to base of 
wings. Inn.er faces of hind. femora reddish with central dark ba:rs, or 
with basal one .. third ent:i!..rely dark and ap:i.c.al third with narrow black 
bands; hind tibiae reddish. 
Comments a.nd dist:ributi,ong Heba.r:d (1931) and Brooks (1958) ascribe 
this insect to sandy a.t·eas. It is seldom collected and has been found 
only in the Panhandle. 
County recordsi Cimarron. 
Trimerotl;'opis magnifica Req.n 
Trimerotropis magnifica Rehn, 1907. Proc;. Acad. Na!:. Sci. Phila. 
57:43-44. 
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Characteristics: This robust grasshopper is the largest species of 
Trimerotropis found in Oklahoma. Antennae heavy, lengthy; disc 0£ verte'l!: 
shallow, median carina very feeble. Pronotum with median carina faint 
on prozona, dist~nct bu!: very low on metazona. Tegmina with two distinct, 
darkish bands, third band scattel;'ed; hind wings with dark brown bands 
about one-fourth as broad as length of wings, wing discs pale yellow. 
Internal face of the hind femora black with light apical b~nds; hind 
1:ibiae bright or4nge-red. 
Cqmmen1:s and distrib~tion; Ball et al. (1942) describe this species 
as rare in Arizona and report it being £ound on bare soil in tall-grass 
a-reas of the desert g1;assland. He lists adults as occurring from August 
to November it} that State. We have only one record £or Ok\ahoma, that 
being Cimarron County, collected in 1937. 
County records: Cimarron. 
Trimerotropis cincta (Thomas) 
Oedipoda cincta Thos., 1870. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci-. Phila. p~ 80. 
Oedipoda occidentalis BJ;'uner, 1889. Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus. 12:77. 
Trimerotropis teplata McNeill, 1901. Proc. ij. S. Nat. Mus. 23:417. 
Trimerotropis eincta, McNeill, 1901 (in part), Ibid., p. 414. 
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Characteristics: Dar~ brown grasshoppers with black bands on head, 
pronotum and tegmina. Face with two black bars, one below antennal bases 
t:1,nd one above. Rear wings with pale-yeilow discs, indistinct bands, lcmg 
spurs; apices smoky-colored. Hind tibia usually bluish. 
Comments and distribution: This species is restricted to the western 
one-half of the United States. Ball et aL (1942) describe the habitat 
of 1• ci.ncta (Tb.os .) as "1;ocky soil with sparse vegetation, usualty near 
trees." It is not often collected. 
County records: Payne and Muskogee. 
Trimerotropis citrina Scudder 
Trimerotropis citrina Scudd.,1876. Bull. Geol. and Geog. Surv. 
Terr. 2:265. 
Trimerotropis rubipes Rehn, 1904. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 56:568. 
Characteristics: Grey to light brown species with tegminal bands 
scattered. Median carina of vertex absent or very faint; foveolae small, 
indistinct. Pronotum with median carina low on prozona and metazona; 
disc flat, finely granulate; hind margin obtuse-angleds tip rounded. 
Hind wings pale~yellow in discs; crossbands dark, broad, about one~fourth 
length of wings; spurs extend less than one-half way to wing bases. Inner 
faces of hind femora yellow, three fuscous bands present; hind tibiae pink, 
pale at bases. 
Connnents and distribution: !· citrina Scudd. is one of the most 
common species of Trimerotropis. It especially prefers sandy, bare areas 
along roadways, old fields and s.treams. It occurs throughout all sections 
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of the State but is perhaps most common in the Stabilized Dune and Sand= 
sage Grassland Types of western Oklahoma. 
County records: McCurtain, LeFlore. 9 Sequoyah 9 Pittsburg, Muskogee, 
Wagoner, Tulsa, Washington, Osage, Kay, Pawnee 9 Oklahoma 9 Cleveland, 
Pottawatomie, Okfuskee, Hughe::s 9 Pontotoc, Marshall, McCla.in 9 Grady, Caddo, 
Canadian, Kingfisher, Comanche» Cotton, Kiowa 0 Jackson 0 Harmon, Alfalfa, 
Woods, Harper, Texas and Cimarron. 
Trimer_otrop:t~: lat.iciln.cta Saussure 
1rimerotro.£1~ 1.atici.ncta Sauss. P 1884. Prodr. Oed.ip. 28:169. 
Trimerotropis latifasciatus Beamer, 1917 (not Scrndder, 1880.) 
Bull. Univ. Kans. Biol. Ser. 18il21. 
Characteristics: Head with vertex :slightly sulc.ate;; median carina 
of vertex present or not. Pronotum with me,d.h.n iearina moderately well 
developed on p:rozona and mesozonav fa:tnt on metazona;; transver.'se. sulci 
distinctly cutting median 81:S: well as lateral ,ca:r:!..1ri,ae,; disc. of me,tazona 
with numerous rugae tending to paralle:l median c.arillHil. 0 also se.ve:r.al 
small, elongate~ hl.ack tubercule.s present. Apical band.,\;l of tegmina 
broken; rear wings elongate O dark c:rossbaw:1:s: a.bout one: 0 ,third as wide as 
length of wings (Fig, 33) 9 co11tinuim1g almost to a.nd angles; subc.o:stal 
spurs about cne·,eighth inch in length or less, Hind tibiae reddish with 
black=tipped spines, 
Newton and Gurney {1956) list T, l.atifa1H:ia.t,a Scu<dc:L as being 
""*"" =,,.,-- - - -· 
reported from several of the western coi.n:ties ,, 'rh.e wr.i tier hasn ° t se,zn 
these specimens but has studied I, lat_ifa,sc::ii.a.ta :S:cmldl, fi:.'om other south= 
western states and was unable to d:i.ffer,.mti.at<ei between the latter and 
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and I· lat:tcincta Sauss. The keys of McNeill (1900) and Tinkham (1947) 
seem to be of little value. There are series of specimens in the O.S.U. 
Museum and the Museum of Zoology 9 University of Michigan, identified by 
both Morgan Hebard and T. H. Hubbell as !· lati.fasciata la_ticinata Sauss. 
It may well be that much of the Oklahoma. material is intermediate between 
the two species. As yet I am unable to find a published work on the 
racial status of I· latifasci.ata laticincta Sauss. 9 so I am regarding 
Oklahoma material as !• latic:i.nct;!, Sauss. 
Conunents and distri.bution: This species has been :reported from the 
western twoQthirds of the State. It is a western species and does not 
occur east of Oklahoma.. Like other species of l'rimerotroyis Stal~ it 
prefers areas of sparse vegetation. 
County records: Cimarron~ Beaverp Harpenc 9 Ellisv Major)) Beckham 9 
Harmon, JacksQn 9 Kiowap Comanche 9 Cottonv Fayne» Pawnee and Osage. 
Trimerotropis E.,!.strinaria Sauss~re 
Trimerotropis .2,istrinaria Sauss.v 1884. Prodr. Oedip. 28:173. 
Trimerotropis bruneri McNeill, 1900. Psyche 9g3l (key only);; 
McNeill. 9 1901 0 Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 23~430. 
Characteristics: G1:·ey to reddi.sh,~brown with well=formed bands on 
tegmina. Median carina of p:ronotum line=Uke throughout. Tegmina grey 
to reddish=brownt two anterior bands complete~ apical band scattered. 
Hind wings pale yellow on discs; crossbanda: black 9 broad; subcostal 
spurs reach less than half way to bases. Oi.llter surface of hind femora 
with prominent bands on apical third; inner surfaces r.eddish=yellow wi.th 
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black bands on apical third which is continuous with bands on outer faces; 
hind tibiae red, yellowish on outer surfaces and toward bases. 
Comments and distribution: 'l'hi.s species is reported only from the 
far western and panhandle counties with the excepti.on of several records 
from McClain County. The writer is not acquainted with the habitat of 
this species in our State. Ball (1942) t·eports it as, ••a rather rare 
species found on the most barren,\) eroded a.I'eas in rollin.g country in the 
upper Sonoran Zone." 
County records~ Cimarron 9 Texas» Beaverv Harper 9 Woods 9 Beckham 9 
Harmon 9 Jackson and McClain. 
Trimerotropis saxatilis McNeill 
Trimerotropi,! saxatilis McNeill 9 1901. Proc. U, S. Nat, Mus. 23~440. 
Characteristicsi As specimens of I· s.aixatili~ McNe:Ul were not 
available to the author, the following description is the original of 
McNeill, 1901: 
Very similar to I· vinculata, (%,. pdlid:l'..pe~ ,E_allidipennb) 
and possibly not distinct from that speciesv but differing in 
the following particulars. 
Scutellum broader;; pronotum wit.h the metazona not more than. 
one and three-quarter times as long as the. prozonav with the 
process rectangular. Tegmina~ as well as the whole body and 
limbs 9 excepting the lower surface of the head and a.bdomen 9 
extremely variable i:n color 9 the ground color being white 9 
bluish greenv or brownv generally very strongly v£r:t:.ed with 
fuscousv but sometimes nearly plain by the suffusion of the 
ground color with fuscous. Wings shorter relatively as well 
as positively 9 being considerably less than twic.e as long IS!S 
broad; fuscous band broader» being from one=fourth to one= 
fifth the length of the wingj extending along the posterior 
border much beyond the middle; apex hyaline 9 with many or few 
fuscous spots. Posterior femora with the lowe~ sulcus b1ack~ 
crossed by two white bands on the apical halfD the median with 
the color of the femora; the prevailing color greenish 9 with a 
lighter generally conspicuous 9 subapical annulus. 
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Comments and distribuUong T:dme,rotroe_is sax:atil.is McNeill is 
reported from scattered locations throughout the State except the Panhandle. 
It prefers areas of rocky or bare soil. 
County t·ecords g Ellis D Comanche 9 Cleveland 9 Pawnee" Osage D Hughes 9 
Pittsburg$ Johnston.and Sequoyah. 
Trimerotropis salina Mc:Neil1 9 1900. Psyche 9g33. 
Trimerotropis ,2al_ledipennis salina)Hebard~ 19:28, Proc. Acad. Nat. 
Sci. Phil a. 80 g 253. 
Chat'acte:rdst:icsi A gre:yish=brown species with ve,ry l:n:oadv bl.s1.ck 
crossb.ands on hind wi1ngs, He.ad with dis,c of V<e'.ttex sulcate;; median 
carina l:tne= like. Pronotum wi. th prozona more than i:rne=half as long as 
metazona; median carina prominent on first two lobe.is 9 faint behind, 
Tegminal bands obscurely marked 9 scattered sp,ou prese,nt on apicd third; 
hind wings with discs pale to very light'"yeUow3 crossb:,1,nds dark 9 median 
in location and broad 9 about one··third length of wings; S1J.T,bcostal spurs 
eJ!.'.tend less than one=half way to wing bases:, Hind fe,mora p,1J.le.=b,:own on 
outer faces, not bandedt inner surfaces blacck on about basal one· .. h~lf; 
hind tibiae yellow to buff with brownish influences, 
Comments and distributiong Collection !'.i?,c;ords. show thi.s species 
to have been collected in several no:t·th=central and soutl:IwE::stern 
counties, It is kno·vm. to be fairly well restricted to alkaline and "s,alt 
flatsn in prairie areas. Tri~otrop_i~. J2., s.aHna. Mc.Neill bears close 
resemblence to l'., £,, Q.allJ~i:eennis (Bunn.) 0 ]n:;t may be 'best di.fferentiated 
by the foll.owing (Hebard~ 1931) ~ 
There is less color contrast than in typical p~lli.dipenrd.s, 
the tegmina are more tesselate with bands more broken~ the 
wings have the disc paler (cream colo1c with the faintest 
tinges of yellow) 9 and the bands are v,e.ry broad and solidv 
while the external faces of the caudal femora are immaculate 
brownish buff, 
County rec.o:rds i Woods., Alfalfa, Comanche, Harmon and Pawnee. 
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Trimerotro.£!.§ ,Eallidipennis, Saussure 9 1884., Prodr, Oed:l.p, 28 g 171. 
Trimerotropi~ yinculata Scudder: 9 1876, Proc,, Bost. Soc, Nat. Risto 
18g pt, 3~ 270, 
Characteristics g Grey to brownish with yellow tibiae, Head with 
disc of ve:rtex well-·impressed with ste.ep s:l.des; anteimmae dark bro't-m:> 
obscurely annul ate. Median Cia!Xina of p:ronotum dis tine t only on two 
anterfor lobes; hind margin of pronotum formi.ng d,ght anglf!, TegmiLna 
with first and second tegminal bars distitnct 9 thi:cd sc,a'!.ttere)d; apicai 
third of tegrnina pelludrl 9 &,pots faint. Hind. wings pale, yellow in di.seal 
three=fourths of the way ac::ross anal ,a,;:·eas; subcostal spurs ext<emd about 
one .. third of distance to bases;. of wings, Hi1iMi femo:l'.:a with two or three 
Comments and distributioni A common gra.sshoppe:t· and perhaps the 
most importairr.t member of the genus from an eccnomic standpoint. They 
often damage cotton, corn 9 sorghums~ l,egumes 0 and. vegetables, generally 
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restricting their injury to margins of the field. This species h~s been 
reported from all sections of Oklahoma from May through September. !t 
prefers areas of rather sparse vegetation such as occurs in sandy or 
rocky habitats, along roadways and borders of cultivated fields. 
County reco~ds: Cimarron, Beaver, Harper~ Roger Mills, Harmon, 
Greer, Kiowa, Jackson, Comanche, Cotton, Carter, Garvin, Cleveland, 
Kirl,gfisher, Pawneei CJ;"eek, Okfuskee, Okmulgeei Latimer and LeFlore. 
Genus Psinidia Stal, 1873 
'' ' 
l'sinidia Stal, 1873. Recens. Qrthop. 1:77. 
G'fnotype: Oedipo.da £enestralis Serville, 1839. Hist. 0'.!='thop., p. 726, 
Note: Only one sp~cies is found in the State; therefore, the geµeri~ 
and specific descriptions are combined. 
Psinidia fenestralis fenestralis (Serville) 
Oedi:eoda fe~estralis Serv., 1839. Hist. Orthop., p. 726. 
Psinidia fenestralis, Stal, 1873, Recens. Orthop, 1:133. 
Psinidia fenestralis fenestralis, Rehn, 1919, Trans. Amer. Eni;. 
,-.,---
Soc, 45:247. 
Characteristics: Small, grey to brown grasshoppers closely related 
to Mestobreg~ Sct1dd., but differing frorq it by the much flattened an·-
tenna.e which are recessed on the dorsal surface. Head pro:qdnent, elevated; 
disc of vertex recessed, triangular, connectin$ with the sulcate f'l;'ontal 
costa. Prpnotum strongly constricted, posterior margin rectang1,1l~te; 
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median carina elevated, s~rp, cut by two sulci. Tegmina without defintte 
bands, sprinkled with small, darker markings; hind wings with discal areas 
red to yellow, dark, wide wing bands, and apical portions largely hyaline. 
Posterior femora with dark bars on oµter faces, inner faces dark with two 
light stripes; posterior tibiae light with dark, wide bands. 
Note: The above description was reWliitten from Beamer (1917), 
since Oklahoma specimens were unavailable to the writer. 
Comments and d.istribution: The writer was able to locate 011ly one 
specimen of this fqrm, that being a female from Alfalfa Cou'l,lty, now in 
the PhUadelphia Acad~ of Nat1,1ral Sciei,.ces' collection. Bragg (1939) 
reported f• !• fenestral:Ls ($erv.) from several counties in northern 
Oklahoma; however, his specimens could not be loc~ted, Beamer (1917) 
found this species largely restricted to sandy areas. 
County recotds: Alfalfa. 
Genus Derotmema Scudder 
Derotmema Scudd., 1876. Ann. Rept. U, s. Qeog. Surv. w. 100th Merid., 
App. JJ;293. 
Tmetodera Saussure, 1884. Prodr. Oedip. 28:154. 
Genotype: Derotmema cupidineum Scudd. 1 1876. Ann. Rept. Geog. Surv. 
w. 100th ~erid., App. JJ, p. 293. 
Note: This genus is represented by Qne species~~ Oklahoma; thus, 
the description is based on the species. 
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De:rotmema haydenU h~ydeni~ {Thomas) 
Oedipoda. haydenii Thos. $ 1.8'72. Rept. U. S. GeoL Su:rv. Terr. 5 g460. 
Derotmema .su£1.flineum Scudderv 1876. Ann. Rept. U. S. Geog, Surv. W. 
100th. Merid. App. JJ~513. 
Derotmema b:t'unne_d.a_num Saussure v 1884. Prod:r. Oedip. v 28: 155. 
De.rotmema hay_denH var. fl:avumv Scudd. v 1902v Dav. Acad. ScL 9g32. 
Characteristicsg Small 9 brownish to brownish 0 grey grasshoppers 
with small dark fl.eeks over the body and p:ronotum. Eyes prorninentv 
bulging~ antennae very long 9 as l,mg or lo:r..;ge:r t.han hf.nd femo:r.a 9 fi.Hform; 
depression of vertexv deep with very p:tOJmi.nent b.te,ral and median r:iLdgesv 
extending to the front and contim1ou1s with the. frontal costa;; frontal 
costs sulcate throughout 0 ver:y n,arrrow ,above the ocellL Pronotum ver:y 
roughD la:t'ge longitudinal ridges present on a(Q)I'Sial sut.'f,!,.c.e;; median ca:dna 
di.istiin.ctv usually with bl&ckish summits bilobatfi on prozonav twice c:ut 
with deep and conspicuous trl:l!nsverse sulci; posted.or angle of late:ra.l 
lobes broadly rounde.do Tegmina and wings much t.-i1rpassi1.1sg tht~ abdomernv 
at :rest showi,n.g extreme tapere.d fo:rm; discs of hind wings yellow to red 
with broad dark bands crossing beyond; spurs lo·ng 0 e.xtending more than 
half way from bands to bases of wi)f!,gs o Front and middle .t,.,n:si annulate 
with light and dark lHinds, 
Discussion~ ~o ~en~i .. h~ (Th.os,) is the e.,ast.ernmost form 
of fo,ur sub:s:pe.cies and extends from Alberta and S$1,skatchewan 0 Cari.,ada to 
Oklahoma, Hebard (1931) considered :Mort,on County" Kansas~ the southern 
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limits of distribution of this form; however.~ Hubbell in 1926 collected 
it in Cimarron and Beaver counties of the Oklahoma Panhandle. The Beaver 
County record is the southeastern limit of distribution. The writer has 
collected Q. haydenii haydenii (Thos.) in Cimarron County. 
Comments and distribution: The above species is found in dry bare 
areas of the Shortgrass H::l.ghplains Type, It feeds on both forbs and 
grasses and overwinters in the egg stage. 
County records: Cimarron and Beaver, 
Genus ~stobregma Scudder» 1876 
Trachyrhachys Scudd.D 1876 (in part). Ann. Rept. Geog. Surv, W. 
100th Merid,~ App. JJv p. 291. 
Mestob:regma Scudd. 9 1876, Bull. U. S. Ge1:ig. Suisv. Terr. 2g264. 
Genotype g O~d::l.yod~ .E].att_tl Thomas 1873. Hayden° s Rept.. U, S, GeoL 
Note: Tb.is genus is represented in Oklahoma by one species which 
serves as a basis for the description, 
Mestobregmaplattei :e,_lattei {'Xh.omas) 
Oedipoda plat.tei Thos. 9 1873. Rept. u. S, Geol, Surv. Terr. 5gl23. 
Mestobrepa .E].atte::1. 9 Scudd.e:rci> 1876 9 BulL U, S. Geog. Surv. Terr. 
Tracq_y_rb.achj,s .E].~t.te:1,,9 Bruner 9 1905 9 Biol. Centr. Amer. 0 Orthop. 
2:175 .. 
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MestobreSffi! plat,tei plattd, Rehn, 1919, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc;:. 45:236. 
Characteristics: Head large, with an oblique brownish .. black st-ripe 
embracing the lower portion of eye; front of occiput elevated, vertex 
broad, much deflected with disc opening in front, connecting with the 
sulcus of the frontal costa; frontal costa sulcate throughout; eyes oblong, 
prominent. Sides of pronotum with oblique, brownish-black stripes near 
middle; lateral lobes with posterior angles broadly rounded; median carina 
moderately high and deeply cut twice, more prominent on anterior lobe than 
posterior lobe; middle lobe very short; posterior sulcus about the middle 
of pronotum; metazona smooth or with scattered granulations (no lateral 
ridges or elevations present on metazona adjacent to median carina as in 
Derotmema Scudder). Fore wings, each with a broad dark band on costal 
margin; hind wings with either yellow or pink discs and black bands. 
Posterior femora, each with inner face blackish and a pale ring near apex. 
Discussion: Separated easily from the race M· :elattei corrugata 
(Scudd.) as the latter is darker brown, the ridg~s of pronotum and vertex 
are more prominent and posterior angles of lateral lobes of pronotum are 
slightly produced. Oklahoma is populated only by'!:!.· plattei plattei 
(Thos.) while'!:!,, plattei corrugata (Scudd.) is found to the west of our 
State. 
Comments and distribution: This species was reported from Payne 
County by aubbell and Ortenburger (1927), otherwise restricted tQ the 
western and panhandle counties. The Payne County record is the south~ 
eastern limit of the race in the United States. Mestobre&:ffi! E· plattei 
(Thos.) appears as an adult in late suI1U11er and early fall. It prefe~s 
dry areas with sparse vegetation such as hillsides and outcrops. 
County records: Cimarron 3 HarperD Roger Mills 9 Beckham 9 Major 
and Payne. 
Genus Rehnita Hebard 9 1935 
Rehnita Hebardil 1935. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 87:56. 
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Genotype: Mestobregma gracilipes Caudell 9 1905. Proc. U. S. Nat. 
Mus. 28:471, 472. 
Note: This genus 9 erected by Hebard from species formerly in= 
eluded under the genera Psinidia Stal and Mestobregma Scudd" The genus 
Rehnita Heb., is r,:::presented in Oklahoma by one species which serves as 
a basis for the description. 
Rehnita caEito (Stal) 
Psinidia capito Stal 9 1873 Recens. Orthop. i 9 p. 133. 
Trachyrhachis ca2ito 9 Saussure 9 1884 9 Prodr. Oedip. 28:163. 
Mestobregma capito 9 Scudder 9 1900 9 Proc. Dav. Acad. Nat. Sci. 9:39. 
Conozoa melleola Scud. 9 1902. Ibid. 9 p. 34. 
Rehnita capito 9 Hebard 9 19.35 9 Pr.cc. Ac.ad. Nat. Sci. Phi.la.· 87 :.57. 
Characteristics: Head elongate vertically with eyes prominent and 
elevated well above the prontum; antennae very small 9 longer than head 
and pronotum together. Pronotum with median carina deeply cut. by two 
sulci 9 low on mesozona and metazona 0 not cri$t~te on the former; posterior 
angle of lateral lobes of pronotum moderately produced 9 acute or sharply 
rounded. Tegmina banded 9 hind wings with yellow discs 9 broad, dark bands 
and hyal.ine tips. This genus bears most resemblance to Trachyrhac;hys 
Sc;udd., but may be easily separated by the mµch lower mesozonal and 
metazonal carina of Rehnita capito (Stal). 
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Hosts and distribution: This species has been rarely collected in 
Oklahoma. Hubbell in 1926 and 1937 took it in Cimarron and Texas cmmties 
in the Panhandle, and in the southwest (Comanche County). The author 
collected Rehnit;a capito Stal in Cimarron County in the sunnner of 1958. 
County records: Cimarron, Texas and Comanche. 
Genus Trachyrhachys Scudder, 1876 
Trachyrhachys Scudd. 1876. Ann. Rept. Geog. Surv. W. 100th Merid. 
App. JJ, p. 291. 
Psinidia (Trachyrhachis) Saussure, 1884. Prodr. Oedip. 28:162. 
Genotype: Trachyrha.chys corona.ta Scudd., l87!;i. Ann. Rept. Geog. 
Surv. W, 100th Merid., App. JJ, p. 292. 
Characteristics: Head large, prominent, broadening slightly below; 
disc of vertex quadrate, deeply depressed, bounded by sharply elevated 
carinae which connect with the deeply sulcate frontal costa; lateral 
foveolae triangular, deep. Pronotum with median carina moderately high, 
deeply C\lt by two sulci, the posterior occuring near middle; posterior 
angle of lateral lobes slightly produced and angulate. Tegmina banded; 
hind wing clear or yellow basally, crossbands may or may not be present. 
Hind femora broad, both upper and lower carinae distinctly crested, inner 
surfaces black and yellow. 
This species is similar to the genus Meta.tor McNeill, but has tegmina 
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banded, hind wings clearer and hind portion of pronotum tuberculate. 
Key to the Species of TrachyrhachY;s in Oklahoma 
1. Hirid wings transparent without distinct bands or markings (discs 
may be pale yellow!> however) .. o,oouooouooouoooooooou,kio~a kiowa 
Hind wings coloredi, wing bands or markings: pitesent .• kiowa fuscifrons, 
Trachyrhachys kiowa kiowa (Thomas) 
Oedipoda kiowa Thos. i, 1872. Prelim. Rept. lL S. Geol. Surv. Mont. 
and Terr. 9 Rept. 5~461. 
Mestobregma kiowa 9 ".I'h.os. l> 1876 5 Proc.. Dav. Acad. Sci.~ p. 256. 
Mestobregma l?,.,Ukhella. BruitU'!ll:'& 1890. Proc. ti'.. S. Nat. Mus. 12~64. 
Trachyrhachis kiowal> :Brun. v 1906v Biol. Centr. Ame:r.1> O!'thop. 2gl74. 
Mestobregma kiowa ~fow!9 Bemn,er 9 1917 ~ Bull. U. Kans. 0 VoL 18@ 
pt. 2ill2. 
~stobreg@! kiowa kiol1.1-.ia1 0 Heba.rdD 192.5 9 Pt:·Qc. Al:.'.a.d. Nat. Sci. Phil.a.. 
T1 !84. 
Trachyrhachis kiowa lkiio~9 Heb. 9 1.929 9 Ibid.~ Vol. 8lgJ48. 
Characteristics~ Similar in appearance to the other race of kiowa 
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(Thos.) found in Oklahoma except some.what lighter· in colo:r and w:lth 
transparent hind wings; no distinct markings or bands present on hind 
wings except the discal areas may sometimes be pale yellow. 
A few specimens collected from central and western Oklahoma showed 
integradation between .I• kiowa kiowa ('rhos.) and 2> kiowa fuscifrons 
(Stal). In these individuals the wing discs were pale yellow ar,d traces 
of wing bands were present. 
Comments and di.:stribution~ This is the most we.stern in distribution 
of the two subspecies of l> ki.owa~ extending to Ai::izon.a and Utah. In 
Oklahoma 9 1· kiowa kiow.! (Thos.) is most commonly found in the we.ste:rn 
counties, its preferred habitat being short grass areas. 
County records~ Loganp Prayne 9 Woodsv Harper 0 Jac1kson 0 Beaver 0 
Texas and Cimarron. 
Psinidia fuscifrons Stal~ 1873~ Recens. Orthop. lgl34. 
Psinidia (Trac};ll_yrhachis) ~ var, texana Saussure 9 1884 ! 
Prodr. Oedip. 28~163. 
Mestobr,!&ma thomasi C£;1·v,.d. 9 1904 (New name foir Me:.!.,tol:>regma, cinctum of 
Brune:r 9 Scuddeir: and others~ but not of 'Ihomas 0 1870), Proc. Ent. 
Soc. Wash, 6il25. 
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Trachyrhachis obliterata Bruner 9 1906. Biol. Centr, Amer., Orthop. 
2:175. 
Mestobregma kiowa thomasi 9 Beamer, 1917, Bull. U. Kans. 9 Vol. 18 9 pt. 
2:112. 
Mestobregma kiowa obl.iterata, Beamer, 1917, Bull. U. Kans. 9 Vol. 18, 
pt. 2:112. 
Trachyrhachis kiowa thomasi 9 Hebard 9 1931, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. 
Phila. 83:161. 
Trachyrhachis kiowa fuscifrons, Hebard, 1937, Ent. News 48:274. 
Characteristics: Closely resembling I• kiowa kiowa (Thos.), except 
wings bands are present in I· kiowa fuscifrons (Stal) 9 also the latter 
has bright yellow 9 wing discs instead of transparent discs. 
A third race, .,I, kiowa thomasi Caudell 9 was orgnially reported 
from eastern Oklahoma. Hebard (1931) suggested that the latter was 
synonymous with I• kiowa fuscifrons (Stal), 
Comments and distribution: This is a southwestern form 9 reaching 
its western limits in Oklahoma and Texas. It is found throughout the 
State but largely replaced in the Panhandle by 1· kiowa kiowa (Thos). 
As does the latter, it prefers short grasses and areas of sparse veg~ 
etation. 
County records: McCurtain~ LeFlore 8 Latimer.o PittsburgD Hu.ghesa 
' Okmulgee» Nowata 9 Logan» Pottawatomiev Johnston» Bryanv Stephens 9 KiowaD 
Jackson, Greer.o Harmon and Custer. 
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Genus Metator Mc.Neill, 1901 
Metator McNeill 9 1901 9 Proc. U. S, Nat, Mus. 2.3:394, 398. 
Genotype~ Psinidia pardalina Saussure, 1884. Prodr. Oedip. 28:162. 
Note: This genus is represented by only one species in Oklahoma. 
The generic and specific characters are combined. 
Metat,or pardalim.Jls (Saussure) 
Psinidia :e..ardalina Sauss. 0 1884. Prodr. Oedip. 28~162. 
Psinidia pardalina var. maculosa, Sauss. 9 1884, Prodr. Oedip. 28gl62. 
Meta.tor pardlina, Mc.Neill 9 1901, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 23z398. 
Metator J2!!rdaU.nus 0 Rehn and Hebardv 1906 9 Proc. Ac.ad. Nat. ScL 
Phila, 58 i 381. 
Characteristicsg Head large; disc of vertex quadrate with very high 
lateral. and frontal carinae; antennae longer than femora. Pronotum with 
posterior border rectangulate; posterior angle of lateral lobe,s a1rtgulate; 
median carina of moderate height» twice deeply cut by sulci.~ slightly 
higher on front than on hind lobe. Tegmina covered with black blotches 
somwehat resembling the genus Hippiscus Sauss.~ no distinct bands 9 dorsal 
and posterior portions divided by a yellow Hne; discs of hind wings red 
or yellow with dark crossbands. Posterior femora and tibiae blue on 
inner surfaces. 
The above genus is very close to 1:i::a.chy:rhachys Sc.udd. ~ but may be 
separated from the latter by a higher median carina 9 smoother surface of 
head and pronotum 9 tegmina without definite bands and antennae longer 
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than femora. 
Comments and distribution: This species was reported by Newton and 
Gurney (1956) from the panhandle counties of Cimarron and Texas. It occurs 
in the shortQgrass prairie of the high plains from May to September. 
County records~ Cimarron and Texas, 
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SUMMARY 
A field survey of the grasshopper populations of Oklahoma was made 
during 1956» 19~7 and 1958, All counties of the State were surveyed, 
A total of four subfamilies, 50 genera, and over 120 species and 
subspecies were reported from Oklahoma, 
Keys to the subfamilies:, genera and species are given. Descriptions 
and illustrations to aid in their determination are also included. Dis·, 
tributional data, based upon previous county reco~ds, plus the author 1 s 
collections are given for each species. 
Information concerning their relative abundance,habitat preferences, 
and economic considerations is also included. 
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PLATE I 
Left cercus of male, lateral view 
Fig. 1. Melanoplus lakinus (Scudd.), 
' Fig. 2. Melanoplus .E.· ponderbsu,s (Scudc;l.). 
Fig. 3. Melanoplus .E.· viola ('l'hos.). 
Fig. 4. Melanoplus keeleti (Thos.). 
Fig. 5,· Melanoplus flavidus Scudd. 
Fig 
Fig. 
Fig. 
Fig. 
6. Melanoplus bilituratus vulturnis G, ~nd B, 
7. Melanoplus foedus Scudd. 
8. aaaM..,e .... la_n_o_.p __ l_u .... s 2:; f ferentialh 11igri1cans (Cock.) 
9. Melanoplus rusticus obovatipennis ·B~atch. 
Fig. 10, Melanoplus !::..!., femur•t'ubrum ·(De Geer). 
Fig, 11, Melanoplus splendidus Heb. 
Fig. 12. Melanoplus'' scudded (Uhle~). 
Fig. 13. Melanoplus texanus (Scudd.). 
Fig. 14. Melanoplus J?.· plebejus (Stal). 
Fig. 15. Melanoplus regalis (Dodge). 
21a 
D 
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14 
J?'.LATE II 
Fig. 16. Melanoplylf :wax:neri Little, left cercus of mde, latel;'al view. 
Fig. 17. Met@noplu§ ol:S,1a,hQJDae Heb.~ left cel;'cq.s of male, lateral v;tew. 
Fig. 18. Mel,moplus impµdicus Sc1.1dd., left cercus of male, h.teral view. 
Fig. 19. Me.lanoplus .12, bQWditchi Scudd., apex of $ubgenital plate. 
' Fig. 20 .. , Mdanoplus bUituratus yul 1:Yx:»1§ G. and B., apex of su}Jgenital Pilate. 
' ' 
Fig. 21. Schistocerca lineata Scudd., apex of 13ubgenital plate. 
i 
Fig. 22~ Schistocerca obscura (Fabr.), apex of subgenital plate. 
Fig. 2·3. Ageneotettix _g. deorum (Scudd,), dorsal v;i.ew of head, 
Lf. -------------- .. ---·--· .... --Lateral foveola 
Fig. 24. Head of a grass~opper, dorsal view. 
Fr, cs.---------~-~~-~- .. -~ .. -Frontal costa 
Md. er ........................... ; .......... M~dian carina of vertex 
Ds. vt .................. ;.. • .,.,. ... · ............ Disc (or depre·sston) of vertex 
' 
Fig. 25. 03:phulella speciosa (Scudd.), dorsal view. of head, showi,ng d.e-
I 
pression of vertex. 
' 
Fig. 26. Orphulella ~· pelidna. (Burm.), dorsal view of head., showing 4e-
pression of vertex. 
I 
Fig. 27. Psoloessa ,g. delicatula (S~udd.) ,· dorsal view of head of female, 
I 
showing fastigium. (Redrawn from Rehn, 1942). 
Fig. 28. Psoloessa texana Sc;.udd., dprsal '1iew of head of female, showing 
' 
fastigium. (Redrawn from Reh.~, 1942). 
Fig, 29. Mermiria peomexicapa (Thos.), outline of vertex, dorsal view. 
Fig. 30. Mermiria picta (Walk.)., outline of vertex, dorsal view. 
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PLATE Ill 
Fig. 31. Paratxlotropidia br11nneri Scudd., outlin~ of tegmiQa, 
Fi$· 32. ParatylotroJ?idia mors~i R, and R,, ou.tline of tegmina. 
Fig. 33, Trimerotropic ,.iaticinc.ta Sauss., hind wing, 
Fig. 34. Gircotettix rabula nigrafasc,:iat_us :Seamer, hind w;f.ng, showing 
swollen veins. 
Fig, 35. Trachyrhachzs Js. kiowa (Thos.), lat~ral view of pronotum. 
Fig. 
Fig. 
Fig. 
Fig. 
Proz.~---------------------ft'ozona 
Mtz.-----------------------Metazona 
Sc. 
Lt. 
Pr. sl.-----~--------~-----Primary sulcus 
sl.--------------------Secondary suleus 
lb.------------"-------Lateral lobe 
36. 
31. 
Lt: 
38. 
39. 
Mestobregma E.~ .J>lattei (Tb.os.) ,_ lateral vie~ of. pronotum._ 
Parat:x;lotropidia brunneri Scudd., mesoster1nim, 
lb·.-.. -.:. ...... · ... ·---·,.. ....... ·;;;-;..:~-;.~i-taieral lobe . 
Schisto.ce-rca spp;, mesostetnum. 
Melanoplus. .b.:Llit.uratua wU,q,au.s_G. and B,, end of male abdo111en, 
. . I . . - . . 
Fur.•w•--------------------Furcula 
Sp. pl. ·-------------............. -·supranal plate 
Cer.-----------------------Cercus 
Sb. pl.--------------------Subgenital plate 
10th Ab. sg.---------------lOth abdominal segment 
Figs. 40 and 41. Schistocerca alutacea (Harris), and Schistocerca lineata 
Scudd, respectively: Oblique views of distal portions of phalli, 
with ectophallic membranes retracted and ventral lobes depressed ... 
(Redrawn from Hubbell, 1960). 
z.----~---~----G-~-~-----~·Zygoma, between rami of cingulum 
Pht.----=-----..... -- ... -- .. .., ........ phallotreme orifice 
Vl.--~-------~------~------Ventral lobe 
Figs. 42 and 43. Melanoplus ~- bowditchi Scudd,, and Melanopl~s flavidus 
Scudd., respectively: InteJ:nal male genitdia, showing do:!isal 
valves of aedeagus. (fig. 43 redrawn from Brooks, 1958). 
Ds. vl~~-------------------Dorsal valve 
Mn, st.--------------------Main stem of penis 
s~. s p , ,Cs, mg, 
I / Jjr. 
ar, 
mg . 
n~iR:~;:. ::: 
( ~~::i.oth Ab. sg, 
39 
lb, 
220 
vl. 
--1/ln , st. 
42 
---Ds. vl. 
---Mn, st. 
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